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BUSINESS CABI7S. 
SISE & NEVENS, 
KUCt CMNVl'M to L««L 11*11 A Co#, 
Manufacturers and WUoloa'e Dealers in 
COFFEE & SPICES, 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne. <£c. 
liaglc Jlill., Office 17ti fare Ml.l'uol Eicbiuge, 
PORTLAND. MBL 
E. IX SISJ.(JauiOJlf)l[, U. Mltf EAg 
«. A" J. T. BUNIVKLL, 
BATH, ME., 
Conlugo Mauulaoturcrs, 
Including Full Gnncs, Fishennen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
llope. Point Rope, Trswl Warp, Lath Yam, Ac. 
Orders >olicited. Jau8u0m 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
168 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEA LlXtS IN 
CORN, 
Ff&iir,Meal,Oats, 
la Large or Siua!l Quaufillc*. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn 
£SF~Choice Family hoar by the single barrel or in 
bags. 
6. IJ. WEBB, J. L. FOGO, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 1887.-dtf 
WRIGHT At BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
IHTKSTIM.K, S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Hefenr.-serr—ll. P. Back & Co., New York; 
Wm. Mi-Oil very. Esq., Senrsport: Ryan & Davis, Eort'aiid. mar26dtf 
C. O. BOWSES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COr.NEK OP CHESTNUT 
August SO, 1SG0. a dtl 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
A3TD JOBBEB9 OB' 
A ATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AMU 
Straw Goods I 
•J I A 5ft AliddlcSt.over Woodman,True &Co*s, 
P O R T LA?ID, UlAINEu 
Apr 9-dtf 





Have thia day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor thenr 
and 60 Middle St.« 
On the Oi l Site occupied by them previous to tbo 
gr ‘at lire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKY COUNT, 
I I Wall Street, ... Nfew York City. 
&jjP”Comuiis$ioiicr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtl 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Xa. BO S m‘2 (.'ouiuieicial Stifel, 
(Thomas Block,) 
W1/ LABD T. Bnowx, 1 
Walter H. Brows, f Portland. 
Solo Wholesale Agpnts lor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission r. U r to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins &: Co., JosiaU ,U. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fol*• Si Co. June20dtr 
W. II. PHILLIPS,' 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
^"Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moilidings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or lurnDlif-d to aider. 
538 Couioimial Hi (fool of Fork Ml.,) 
Portland, Maine, uu29dtt 
NATIIAN WEBB, 
{'otmscilor and Attorney at Law, 
No. (51 exchange St. 
July 8-'ll! 
C. J. SCHUMACHKK, 
F U BSSCO PA INTER. 
Oflce at. the ifntg &«<►**. of Mtwu. A.. Q. Bwhlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Cousreaa Mi, Portland, .lie, 
Jalitltf One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
€A.\AL RANK BtlLDINft, 




G. A. SUHSKRAUT, 
IHPOUTEN, 
KAX0FAOTCTUER AXD DEADER IH 
Furs, Bints and Caps, 
13G Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
g&**Casli paid for Shipping Furs. sep20dtf 
HOWARD <0 CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. MUK 
n/jlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Josnb Howaid, jyh'67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & CO.," 
MAXRFACT PEERS AXD IJEALESS IX 
FUKWITUKE ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
Clnpp’s Block, Kennebec Slrrei, 




S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
121 Broad street, 
BkJinx Fretman, 1 
L. J>. A Pi'Ll.ton. j NEW YORK. 
C^fr'Particnlur attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour ami Grain. 
Ik krem'ey—David Kcazer, Esq E. MrKenney & 
Co., W. A (J. U. Miilikeu, 3. B. Oarroll, Esq., T. 11. Weston & Co. juuelldif 
A. X. XOYJSS & SOX, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
fOoven, itanyea «C Jt'umaoes, 
Can be found In their 
Ktf.vr srxi.iMfifa off sv.t 
(Oj'l^sitethe Market.) 
Where They will be pleased to see all their firmer 
frost oinerg and receive erderg >s usual. augifdtf m 
JFm. paysok, 
.STOCK RROKDR. 
Ko. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND WE D021dt 
M7D. Xu. JCuAXlC, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Ko. 150 Kansan Street, 
KK»V PlIUK. 
No comber 27. eod2m 
I. I'. PI.TCRER 
Pattern and. Model Maker, 
Ko. 4j Prchange St. Portland Me. 
Spirit Levels, I,at, Bonnet and Wig blocks made nnd repaired Artists, Surgeons, JKusIcIhds. Inven- 
tor, Mnnirachirers, and M uceilancous Orders per- tonally executed. 
January 2. dim 
i ^Dr. W. R. J ohnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office !\c. ili I*’3 Free Street, 
♦Second House from II. II. Ua3*’§ Apothecary Store, 5^—Ether administered when desired ami thought 
advisable. jyitteodu 
BUSINESS CARDS. 







CROSS, NEAR COR. FORE STREET. 
Jan 2l-d2m 
jrOIilV NEAL 
Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and Attorney. 
No. 1C Exchange street. 
N. B. Otlioes and a large Hail to be let In same 
bu Id lug. Jan20»dla\vCwAi 
GEO. w. TRUE & CO~ 
116 Commercial Street, Bead Long Wha'f, 
DEALERS IN 
COBi\, FLOdR, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, &c. 
FIXE DAI RI AND TABLE HALT. 
W, n. WALDRON, GEO. W. TRUE. 
January 20. Stdteodtt 
GRODJIKSKI BROS, 




are now open at 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Opposite Harris, ilie Halier. 
IS^They respect tYiUy solicit the public to exam- 
ine their stock. 
January 9,1«G8. dtf 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successor, to FKEKMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tinners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers o/ 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE STREET,.JPORTLAXD. ME 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, CUA9. II. FLING, 
_JOS. P. DREW.34wtt 
J. DOW Ac SON, 
POBTLAND,.MAINE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
JTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bough aud finished "Backs” & "Sides," 
FOR BELTING ! 
Also, Holler Skins, Wax Grain, Split and 
Calf Leather. 
KP^Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable 
terms. jan31dlw&wt 
SMALL <£ KNIGHT’S, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
manufactory and Warc-Kooms, 
No. lO Market Square, 
eiwCml.J PORTLAND, Me. 
McCALLAH BROTHERS, 
Manufacturers aud Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella’, Buffilo and Fancy Bober, 
No. 91 middle Street, Cases Bank B'lock* 
Perdaad. 
Not 21. wtt 
COFAKXNEItSBtlF NOTICES. 
Diss elution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name o! Benson & Houghton, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ot thelnte 
linn wUl be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BENSON, 
E. B. HOCJGHTON. 
Portland, Jan. 14,18G*. 
Copartnership Notice. 
We have purchased the slock and stand of Benson 
ami Houghton, aud haveaJmlttcd Mr. A. M. Benson 
a« a copartuer. Our style from this time will bo 
Clement, Goodrldge & Benson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEO. GOODRIDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1S68. jan21dlw 
Disolution. 
THE Firm of Lamb & Simouton is tlds day ills- solved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to 
settle all accounts. G. H. LAMB, 
A. H. SIMON TON. 
Jan. 17. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THIS »iMd»r*V**i»A Uave thin *1lonuwi a copart- nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00., 
for the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour Business, 
and ha>e taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street, 
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co. 
R. M. RICHAHDSON, 
liENJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
Degymber 14. thfcwistt_____ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undesigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin aud Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR 
Pork, lard, fish, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aue. 1,18C7. auGeodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
T11E subscribers have this day formed a copart nership under the name of 
Evans & Greeue, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At tho old Stand 
381 Commercial Ml, Head Smith’* Wharf. 
We have on hand and ofler tor sale at the low- 
est rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, ail ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the i»est possible order. Also 
BAUD AND SOFT WOOD. 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVAN*, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18(57._noldif 
Notice, 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1868. 
TI7E Undersigned having lormed 
a partnership 
to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing 
business, under tbc Urn. and siylt, of M. E Tliomp- 
r n & Co., solicit the patronage af tho public gener- 
ally. Heal quarters at the old Staud, fem|de_St. 
J.S. KNIGHT. 
Jan. 3. eodlra* 
___ 
SAMUEL F. COBB, 
I No. £*£>£5 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music- Boxen. Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Htools, 
Music Stands, Dram?, Files, Sheet Mush*, Mump 
Books, Violin and Uuitnr Strings, Stereoscopes and View?. Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- ing ulrsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Hrrse*. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren'sCarriagesuind a great variety of other articles. 
Old P«a**©» ^“J4*" iu Kxcliuagc for New. pgf“Piano« and Melodious tuned and to r*>nt. 
A pril6—n__ 
"notice! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
TTAVING bought the Stock of Boot.. Shoes .mi 
ill Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY, 
314 1 ou|rrM«l,.pp. llcrhnnir'• Bluilding 
would invite tbe public and bis lormer customers in 
particular to give him a call at 314 Congrcsa street, 
opposite Mechanic's Hall. 
CAI-EB S. SWALE, 
Jan 22, 1868.__Jv23eod3'v 
Yellow Corn. 
pr riA/i BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In 
Id ,UUvl 
Btore and tor sale by 
WALDRON & TRUE, 
Jan 29-J4w* Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf, 
KFAL FSTATil. 
For Sale. 
THE va'uable Farm of the late Dr. «). M. Mi li- ken in Searboro’, situated on the main roadlead- 
fng ircm Saco to'Portland. This firm comprises about 2u0 acres of wo*Ki-l md, a tin*1 timber lot, til- lage asturage, and marsh. It is within one mile 
oi the depot, 3£ iroin Old Orchard 1 teach, and near to church, school, and poat office. This taim is in ejccellejit ordc as a!.*o the building* upon it. A well linished brick Lous with all miming conven- 
iences, barn 8?x Gleet; wood-house,’granary, &c. 1 here are two line orchards or choice varieties of 
apples, pears and grap* s, This firm will be sold en- 
tire or in lots to suit purehas rs. It is a d« siruble 
lwation lor a physician cr any one wishing a pleas- ant country resides.*. For pariicuhirs enquire of JOHN S. MlIXIKMN, Searboro’, Me. jan27dti 
New House for Sale. 
ANEW two and a half story bouse, thoroughly built, containing iittcen rooms, convenient for 
one or two lamiiies, located on Oamberland Street, is oflered for sale on favorable terms, it has gas* marble mantels, an abundance of hard and soft wat- 
or, cemented cellar fio r, brick cistern, «Vc. Apply 
t0, W. H.,TERRIS, Jan'Mivr_i:cal Estate Aftc.it, 
FOR SALE! 
M 
Two Brick Houses in a block of three, on Cumberland,co: nr of Pearl street; two sfories 
with French root, gutters lined with galvan- izrxl iron, cement cellar floors, with biick cisterns. 
One containing 10 finished room:}, and th-other nine 
rooms—ull above ground—with hard and soft water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built o« 
[•rick, and convenient; two stories with French roof, hard and soft water brought iu the kitchen; con lam- 
ing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For further particulars enquire on the premises or to 
CIIAS. RICHARDSON, dcl8dtlis 13$ Cumberland St. 
for Sale—One Mile from Port- 
_ 
land. 
T'HF: beautil.1 residence occupied by Iicv. W. P. X Merrill, situated in M’e-tbrook, on tlie Back Cove road, known by the name ot'llie Maclngouue Villa, Tile grounds arc ta-iolUdy laid out with walks, flower bed-, splendid evergreens and shade 
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries; about n acre of idrawberru s— raised 1,000 quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with street# 00 leet wide all round it. The buildings—a line h^ure with !5 room-, French roof and cupola, and a piazza round t hrea sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well aud cistern in cellar; gardener's house and summer house, aud good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price of $7,500. Terms easy. For particulars enquire ou the pre- mises, or ot WHlTTTSAJOKi: STAllkXRD, on Comuierc al street; or FEKNaLD & SON, coiner ol Preble and Congress st cels. 
Sept. 3. dti 
NOTH’K. I will sell on favorable terms as to \ payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to W.M. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH HEED. Attoruevs. Portland. Iy12tl 
To ba Solti Immediately. 
rPWO Hnusoa and lets In City. Pike $900 and $1, A tkO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth .<>5:1 to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts. Ocfobes 2. dtt 
Laud lor Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Luul'a Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroudwator, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-d&wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from 
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, 
mills, store and school,heavily wood- 
ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
— -antly situated. Buildings a one story house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A 
fine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er Mitha wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired. In- 
quire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the 
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st.. corner of Fed- 




Mr. Ge«.W. U. Brooks 
WOULI> inform las patrons and the public that be Laj removed to Uis new and 
Spacious Bakery, 
-Vo. 70 Brackett Street, 
where be will be pleased to serve his old customers 
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for 
the Staff ot Life in all the brunches that are usually 
found in an establishment ot the kind. All orders 
promptly attended to from the shop or his carts. 
All goods delivered free of chatge in any part of the citv. 
G. W. H. B KOOKS. 
IT L O i; R 
I am now prepared to furnish the best grades of Family Flour at its most reasonabo rates, delivored 
free ot charge. jan22-lwcdteod3w 
R E M O V .A L. 
Sweft & Bradley, 
I>CALEBS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
Jo. 134 Exchange Street. 
teJF’The public are respectfully requested to ex- 
amine the stoves aud prices. dec30d3m 
REMOVAL. 
WOODMAN,“TEUE & 00, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY OOODSI’ 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WALES. 
Have tills day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pear*»tr**»te, 
Nearly opposite their old alta. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-ienowned 
Linen Finish OoIIhje* Z 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Amenta for Singers Sewing Machine. 
wownau, VRtu * co. 
Portland, Doc 2d, 1867.decSdlm 
REMO V A L. 
H. M BJtE WEB, 
({Successor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting. a3 cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and .Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Burs.Jy19dtf 
A HI E II K I L L ) 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. JulySdtf_ 
It E M O V A Ij 
JAMES O’DONNEL.1., 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & CoinstsiMKiouer of Drrdi, 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
OCR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jon 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
he JbJ M O V A l7 l 
W. SI. GUIFOBD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Nelicitor of PatenU, 
Has Remored to 
Ooraer of Brown and (Joneross Streets, 




N o w Year’s 
P R E SENT 
any one can give their Iriends will be a 
PHOTOGRAPH! 
and will be prized as such. Go to 
E. S. WORMELL’S, 
No. 316 Congress Street, 
where you can get ail kimliof «ill'll work done in the 
best maimer, an l for price, licit defy competition. 
PUolozrnpli. ill nil their Kljlpn. Tin 
Type, and Ferreo'ypc, th eheap"rt that can be 
made in this city, and perfect s ilistaot ion wairanted, 
lteniember the place. 
E.H. WORMIIIJ,, 
deciBJtf 316 Congress Street. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Made from the be*t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’8, 
aeptl8dtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Chance for Business. 
"INOR SALE—stock and store siatated in one of the 
P best locations for trade in Oxf'ort County, and 
now doing a largo bu8ine?r. For further particularg 
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or 




The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, Feb. d5tb, lStta*, and continue 
Eleven Weeks. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. M 
PRINCIPAL. 
Competent Assistant* secured ibr the several dc- 
I art merits. 
Text kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland 
p* ices. 
Board In tho vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THoMAS H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1863. Jan31eo t&wtd 
Norway Academy ! 
Norway, Maine. 
rPHE SPRING TERM, of till, Invitation will 
A commence on 
Wednesday. February 26tli, 1868, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
OHABLKS D. BABBOWS, A. B., Principa*. 
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Pr'n. 
Assistant TeasLers of acknowledged ability and experience have been secured. 
gy-Music and Drawing by competent Teachers. BOAIID—including everything —icood, lights and washing, three dollars per we^k. 
Also Itooms for Students wishing to board them- selves. 
Application should be made in person or bv letter 
to the Principal, lo kev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Deni- 
son, Esq, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., ai Norway. 
Jaa 2i'-eod3w * 
WATER VILLE 
Classical Institute ! 
The Spring Tern, will br,iu February 
_ 
lOih, ISOS 
|^“Por taller pai Honiara send for Catalngiif. 
J. II. IIAINSO*, Principal. Jan 23-eoU*w3w4 
540 JIILES 
— OF THE 
UNIO IV 
Pacific Railroad 
Sunning West from Omaha, 
Across the Continent) 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUN- 
NING 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit 
of the Rocky Mountains. 
The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon 
as the weather permits the’road-bed to be sufficiently 
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to 
bo pushed forward in the rock cuttings on the west- 
ern slope with unabated energy, and a much larger 
lorce will be employed during the current year than 
ever betors. The prospect that the wholo 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will be Completed in 1870, 
Was never better. Ttc means so lar provided for 
const ruction has proved ample, and there is no lack 
ot funds for tbe most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means are divided into four classes: 
1.— UNITED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent, 
currency interest,at the rate of $16,000 per mile for 
517 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of $48,000 
per mile lor 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains; 
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining 
distance, for which the United States takes a second 
lien as security. The interest on these bonds Is paid 
by tbe United States Government, which also pays 
the Company one-half the amount ot its bills in 
money lor transporting its freight, troops, mails. 
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to 
the Company's credit, and forms a sinking fund 
which may finally discharge the wholo amount of 
this lien. 
2-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue 
its own First Mortgage Bonds to tho same amount as 
the Bonds iBsuedby the government, and no more, 
and only as the road progresses. The Trustees tor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. 1L I>. Morgan, U. S. 
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames, 
menber ot the U. S. Bouse ot Representatives, whk 
are responsible for the delivery of iheae Bonds to th» 
ttnfimwmrtn o^nrrl^irce with the term* t*t the la*. 
ii—THE SAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant cr absolute donation from the government oi 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which 
wiH not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4—THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The Authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company Is $100,000,000, of which over $8,500,- 
C0Q have been paid on the work already dona. 
THE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road. 
Contracts for the entire work ol building 914 miles 
of first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising 
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expen«o except surveying, have been 
ma le with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per 
mile. This price includes all necessary shops lor 
COnsLTUClUW UUd fejMUXa ot cars, <?epot«, rtulionx, 
and ail other incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- 
er lequ bite rolling stock, to nn amount that shall 
not be less than $5,000 per mile. Allot ing the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by tbe 
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile. 
The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred Miles 
will be as follows 
914 miles, at $68,058 $62,305,012 
186 miles, at $90,000, 16,710,000 
Add disconnts on bonds, surveys, &c, 4,500,000 
Amount, $83,445,012 
As the U. S Bonds are equal to money, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available Cash Resources for Bnilding 
Eleven Hundred Miles 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328,C00 
First Mortgage Bonds. 29,328,000 
Capital Sock paid in on the work now done,8,500.000 
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, $88,276,000 
The Company have ample fuclities for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for construc- 
tion. This may l>e done wholly or in part by addi- 
ditional subscriptions to the capital stock. 
Earnings of the Company. 
At present, the profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local trail?, but this is already much 
more than sufficient to pay tlio interest on all the 
Bonds th 2 Company can issue, If not another mile 
were bnllt. It is not doubted that when the road is 
completed the through traffic of the only line con- 
ncctihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will he no compe- 
tition, it can always be done at profitable rates. 
It will be noticed that the Uuion Pacific Railroad 
I in fact, a Government Work, built under the su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be- 
lieved that no similar security is so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. As the Comp ny’s 
First Mortgage Bonds 
aie offered for the present at 90 CTO.’OUf THE 
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest secuiity in the 
market, being more than 15 per c:nt. lower than U. 
S. Stocks. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold! 
or over NINE PER CENT. u[>on the invest- 
ment, and have thirty years to run before maturity. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
STVAY A BARllETT, 
NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET, 
and In New York at the Company :s Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODOE & CO., Bankers, No. SI Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO Si SON, Bankers' No. 33 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS * CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
81reet. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. Remittances shenld be made 
In dratts or ether funds par in New York, and the 
bonds will be sent free oi charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources tor Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Com- 
pany’s Offices, or of Its advertised Agents, or will be 
Sent free on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
JaaHdAwlm Treasurer, New York. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper r epi rsenting Maiue interest?. The 
details of gen oral news, as they are to be found in 
New Yorknewsptpers. wrr* do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient summary ofthe current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our imports 
j ot the 
Proceedings of Oongress 
will nevertheless be as (u'l as any New England 
journal pub.lbes, and our 
Regular Correspond, nts at Wash- 
ingtpn and New Yorfe, 
th- political and commercial capitals Of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangements 1 or procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. D'spa>ches to the Associated Press 
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
but in addition- to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in Uie 
principal cities of the Mate, 
occasional 01 respondents at other ppnia, and we 
have arranged lor 
Special Dispatches 
From the State Capital 
every night, so long as tlie legislature Is in session 
containing tlie substauce oft be day’s proceedings.— 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discas^fd In our columns more fully fcjian 
cau be expected of newspapers out of the State. The 
various 
BAILBOA1) £.Vr£i:PBIN£», 
now In progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract at tout ion abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing ot Uongressional legislation 
upon our 
ITftauufachii’ing'ConiaAercial, Numbering, 
Wishing and Shipbuilding interenti, 
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion 
of our spoce. The relations ot Maine to tbe Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian AiTairs, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms ot the Daily Prt'ss will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollars a year. 
*-—. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up as an entirely Independent 
paper. It .will contain 
A complete Congressional and Legisiatir 
record, from week to week, a summary 
of Slate hews ariangtd by counties, 
au agricultural department cou- 
taiaiug unit ies prepared ex- 
pressly tor Its columns,the 
Nhippinfi News of tbe 
week iu full, IWnrket 
Reports carefully 
revi-ed to date 
of publica- 
tion, 
A readable Story every week, and a page 
of entertaining miscellany, together 
with the most important correspond- 
ence, reports and editorials, and 
the latest telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
Tbe Maine Stale Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight ^irge page.*,and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be furnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during the coming imporlant year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
ws trill send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies w ill be sent free to any addreos. 
Address 
IV. A. FOSTEK, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
IV.. 1 Printer.’ Kiclmiijtr, Poit.it.nl, Me. 
Notice* of the Dress. 
[From Lb Round Table, New York, July, 18C7.1 
Tbe Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts pertaining to Gib commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life ot Its State. It* 
editorial opinions are also uxpressed with unusual 
weight, and i« is tile oulj provincial journal in lho 
country that pay* any considerable attention fo Ca- 
nadian event*. 
[From the Watorville Mai!, Oct. 25.) 
Tli* proprietors of the Press arc sparing no f*x- 
Ufc fisil 
the State.* 
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1867.) 
Th* Portland Evening Star is conducted with 
far more manliness, dignity ami hottesty, than any 
ntl»?r lie publican paper in the. Mate. it \ resent* Its 
views with marked ability and defends them with a 
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to discern! 
to personal abuse, slander and vilification ol political 
rqiponents. Iis course in this respect is in marked 
contrast wiih that of the Press, published in tho 
same city. 
[From the Maebias Republican, Oct. 24.) 
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr. 
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situ- 
ation, and lias done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest, and 
devoted student, and will bean acquisition to tho 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From tho Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.) 
The Portland Daily Press enter* on tbe new 
year with a full and able corps of edito’s, and with 
a determination cn tbe part ol the publishers, to 
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it iuslcad of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From tho Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.) 
For the exec client synopsis ot Legislative report* 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
>luino Lfgl.lmivc nessfen, we are indebted lo tbe 
Portlemrt which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches noth 
the capital. 
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4.) 
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit 
lo the citv but also to the State. It is now' a* large 
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it 
deserves a high roRk. Its editorials are not o. ten dull, 
but usually have a fresh ami sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai’v exchanges. The Press also has 
tbe full telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated 
Press, and regular corresi ondem e from Washington 
New York, and the principal lilies of our own Stab*. During lie session of the legislature it will have spe- 
cial dispatch*** night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the material growth of the State always finds iu 
ihc Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large 
list in all tlie prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family paper the weekly edition ot the Press has much to lommeud it. Be- 
sides tbe carefully selected ne*s of the week, aud political matter, it Las readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the family circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.) 
It gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy of our friends < f the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial ami news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in the Slate in more fully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From 1ho Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.1 
Tie Portland Daily Press is one of the largest 
siztd journals, is ably conducte 1, has regular corrcs- 
pouleuts in the principal cities in the State, iu ad- 
dilim toils special dispatches and regular corres- 
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do 
notsee why our citizens who want a large sized, po- 
liiital and commercial daily newspaper do not take 
thePress rather than the Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way the better piper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Ha’lowell Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
Tie Portland Daily Press.—This sterling 
journal has for Maine leaders the advantages which 
belmg to a paper representing Maine interests, and 
it [resents a suit mary of tie current hiniory ot the 
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress 
ai (given at length, and tho regular correspondents 
at Washington aud New York, tho political and 
comm rcial capitals ol tbe country, Lave tor a long 
tins given proof ol their ability. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 -Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
H>ots, Shoes and Rubbers 
F«* Neu’«, Women’s, Boy’* and 
C'liildereu’M wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Biting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Spring*, Cloth, mat*. Tubing, &c. 
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
tboi Faetory at short notice ami at lowest rates. 
)ak Eeatlier Belts. 
HOYT’D 
Pentium Oak Leather Bells! 
be most perfect article in the market. A Do, 
Parc's Patent Lace leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Ec 10, tSffT.-ieooilSm 
"lumber' 
Dying and Planing Mills, 
It. J. 1). Barrabee A Co.. 
Wsst Connuercial street. 
iiiu-Oried Lumber tor Sale. 
PRFECfLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready »r nse. 
ly Norway Pine and Sprrc* Boards planed and 
Joittd. for Doors. A!1 kinds of lumber furnished at 
lontitlces. Various Wood Moul nugs f»r liouse-fin- 
ishud tor p’eture frames on hand and ma te to or- 
der W* can tto.lob work, such nsjt-r saw Ins, turn- 
j in; planmg, sticking moulding, Ac, in the be^t 
m finer. 
i r*r rompt personal attention. 
H. d. D. LARltABF.E X CO.. 
dad3m West Commercial St., Portlan«t. 
Notice. 





SiMILIA aimiBffS OURAHTUR. 
Humphrey’s Homojopathic Specifics, 
Hi\ fcPBOVED, rrom flie m .at a.uple experi- ence, a*. entire success;Sinjple-Prim 
chnt, and Reliable. They arc t|,B SJfUctae, per e, tir wl-pted to popular u,e-so\|Jn.„c1'at mistake! cannot be made In using them; so l,arml».« 
as to b.i free Irom danger, and so .ti'eieiit vs id be u, 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
Du a*Jtttion Irom nil, atid uiil alwuys render satimfcc- 
ion. 
Ctfl 5*o. 1 Cures fcirm, Congestion, Infi.imutions, 23 
•• 2 lVorm*. Worm-Fever, Worm-C.o]ic, 
:t 4>yi«»g Colic or 5 
M 4 Diuurrncea otcUildr;!! or adult», 15 
3 Oywuli ry, Griping, Biiliou* Colic, 25 ‘* # ** Fholeru-Jlorbn«.\auM,afVojiiUiijg,25 
« «'ough», Co.«l8, tfroneliiti;*, 23 
ff Neuralgia, Toothache, Fnccficbe 23 
P Headacf»e«,Sic*fe-Heodac] o, Veriigo/Jo 10 l>y. pep*ia, Riilioua Stomach, 23 
U SJuoprraaed »r riaim'ul Period**. 23 
u 12 *• Whites, too profrw) Periods, 2*» •* i roup. Cough, difficult Bre*stiuqg, 2r* 
*•* .* Malt ixheuai,Frysij elub.liruptJonb, 23 15 Khi-umatiMiM, Rhenmatic Pafn«, 25 2ti •* Fever cfc .igne, Chill Fever, Ague. 50 
“17 I'iica, blinu or Uuedi.ig. CO 
Opthrtlmy, and sore or weak ye*, CO 1M f -Rtarrbylacuie (*r croiilc, lutiueoiaa.ro “23 V, Looping Cough,violent Cough*.50 
J* lxthmn, Oppr»fw«l Breathing, 30 22 Km I>i*charge9. Impaired Hearing, 0 “23 Mcrefula,i*i)large(t(ilci:ds,S\velliuKS. JJo * *1 ‘‘ <*coei al !Ability,Physi aJVVeakntg.*, 0 
<< oJ a. ^**°P*y. »*nd »cauly SccKHion' 00 
«♦ tJ a. £?*•JCkaess, pickiies* from riding. iO ” K-idney-I!iee».e, Oravel, M 2* *crT<iu» O. bilily, hcminal 
I’-munioiH, Involnnlary I>.»- chaign i 00 
!, S ?.•!* •'’•oath, tanker, 80 
I. wetting bed, 8 
J, * «infui Periods, with Spasm. „o 
■ la 
at Chan9' V LW- 1 #« " «P*Icp*y,spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,<00 di I! ipfaiberio,ulcerated Sore Thro 80 
family casks 
Of 33 large vials, morore, ease, 
cvulaiainu. a •pacific far every onl.uai-y disease a family is sub- 
ject to, uud a book of directions* 110,00 
Snmller Family and Traveling caser, wtih 20 to J8 vials. them si u> efi 
Sijf'iifleslorallFrivaioWiseusc,, both for Curiai aad Tor Preventive treai- ineuty in via-8 an«l pocket case*,.. S i to f H lay-Xiiese Remedies by thermo or single Box are 
i1'1- 01 tbe Country, by mail or exmess, tree ot charge on receipt of tWprice. Addre-o 
Humphrey’. Specific 
ilOiKEOPiTfilC IIEUII IAt Cl! TIP’Y 
Ofll.-C and Depot No 862 Broadway. New York 
DJI. HUMPHREY 1, coiiBulted d^dtvatdiiB offleo, V or by el,er *s 1,bo>le, all forms of dis^ 
*■ teZSuT* ani * C*> A gems. 
The Mercantile Agency, 
4r Congress ami 4(1 Wafer (tirerl, Btu», 
Will have an Ogee hint of March in Jot Block 
■ No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This institution was eitablishcd by Lewis Tapi»n, 
iu now York, in 1841 j by him and Edward E. Dan- 
bar in Boston, in 1843, and subssquentlyby them and 
their successors in each of the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada: and is beloved to be the 
first and original organizat on in : nv part of the 
world, for the pnrpote of iirocuring In a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for lis patrons de- 
tailed Information respecting tho home standing, re- 
sponsiblUty andrredit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Tmdera, <£c., to aid in dispenaingotooit and collect- 
ing debts. ; 
During tho twenty-six years (hat the Mercanttfe 
Agency has been in op. ration.there has been no time 
that it lias not enjoyed the confidence and patTonagc 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to irom the 
first opening of thi I office to tbepresent time, to se- 
cure theaid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dent*. men ot character and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks iu all responsible positions, and 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without tear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the Increased lerilory and extended bns> 
uess of the country; and never has the agency been 
in condition to render such valuable service to its 
subscribers as at the present time. 
In addition to tlie recorded reriorts, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, Issued to 
subscribers who desired It, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the nse thereof, a REFERENCE 
BOOK, containing name- ot individuals and firms iu 
Mercantile, Manufhcluring, Mechanical, and other 
busiues-, arranged in alphabetical order In their 
esneelive towns nr Lies, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished wlih ibe b--ok.) show- 
l-*S» approximately tho recutdiry strength,and 
tecondlp, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued lit January and July of each year, is kept u*e 
nil In subscribers by tho issue oi weekly, (--r more 
irequs/diin.tiiiccticne ol impoj tact changes) widen. 
aflec1 Lite rating). 
Be-do- (be (j EVERY L HKEEltKVtJE BtifiK. nt "bolt L. h. andBriiicH Provisoes, we issue s 
BOlIK OF BKLXCLPAL OlflEB, some 70 in num- 
T—yo.b..a,.— _ 
«** - 
All qf the three last namev.l *iv included iu iTie! 
Cret, and either can be supplied to a pubaeiibev ec- 
cording io tbe waul* of hii bueiuei-;.--. 
Wc s-ball be { leaded toexiilb i tbe lieierencc iJoot 
and oilier iheilitiee of tbe Agency, and to answer 
siu h questions us may be astied respecting our *vb- 
tein and terms ol nAmriplbn. upon application y>er- 
wmaDyorby letter. 
EDWAIiP I’CSSELL ^ CO. 
Jfl Minry J, 11=63. 
ASSOCIATE OFICEIi 
K. Kl'SSKLL & CO., Boston, Riid Portland* U. (a. 
DUX A’ Co., Nev York City, Albany, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg. 
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago. Milwaukee,Chariest>n. 
Xew Orleans, Louisville. Mempbl*. St. I.jui». aa i 
London, England. DUX. WlMAN & CO., Tor- 
onto, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halitax. X. S. 
Jan 9 dtf 
S T A T E M E X T 
Ot the Condition ol the 
If oward Insurance Co, 
OF SOT VOXtK. 
On Hie 31st day ol Deeemiief, 156", 
Made to the Secretary cf tne Stale of Maine, JaUa- 
nrv 2*tli, 1808. 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, $5 0,<f>0 
Amount actually pai 1 in, $300,000 00 
Amount ol Surplus, 183,197 
Whole am’t of actual Capital and Surplus,$633,197 23 
ASNBTS. 
Amutfct of Cash on hand and on deposit 
in Phoenix National and Manhattan 
B inks, N. Y.$27,26.2 37 
Amount due from Agents, ... 2.658 16 
Amount of ileal Estate owned by the Co. 
in the City ol New York. ... <0,060 00 
Amount ot 1st Mortgage on Real E tate. 52,300 CO 
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals, 23,150 00 
Amount Invested in Bank Storks (at mar- 
ket value). 34.500 00 
Amount invested in State,City and Coun- 
ty St.cks (at market value] 59,075 00 
Amount Invested in United States Secur- 
ities, (market value) .... 382.000 00 
Amount of unpaid premiums, 2,004 28 
Amount ot all other assets, ... 4,337 00 
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents, 5,769 73 
Total Assets, $683,197 23 
LIABILITIES*. 
Amount 0! Losses acknowledged, $4,494 51 
unadjusted, 3,500 00 
all other c'.nlms agaimA the Co., 284 12 
Cash Dividends unpaid, 370 00 
Total amount of Liabilities, $8,648 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pros. 
THEO. KEELER, Sec’y. 
State of New York, I Qc 
City and County of Now York, I ss* 
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day oi 
January, A. D. 18C8, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the How- 
ard Insurance Company, of New York, and sev- 
erally made oath that the foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowl- 
edge and belief. 
[Seal.] TH03. L. THORN ELL, 
Notary Public. 
A€5EXT IX MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 20. d3w 
OBATVttES, 
OBAITO-I2S! 
Cheap, Cheap l 
QA /h/AO ORANGES ju t »r- dmi\J) \J lived flesh ami nice hi only 
tPtt.no pei* loo, 
Or So Cents Per Dozen, 
For fair at 
ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE, 
Jaa'tldlw No. 11 K.\€hiiEip4« Sf. 
Parlor Brackets 
Manufactured to order at «2 feperal St, (a lew doors below Exchange.) Him’ wan 
lng anything in the above lire wit!do well to give us 
a nil. 
%. LnrsvTni-ictf of l*nttfriwt« JPelwift’ein. 
Brackets constantly on hand and for stle cheap. 
HP* Light Scroll Sawing done by the hour on the I 
most fhvorabl* terms. laldti 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAN JD. 
Saturday Motniur, February 1, 1868. 
laiic living* «C the Freuch Adventurer. 
Xap>. eon gets along nicely. Re has jmt 
“bottled up" ten Libeial editors lor telling the 
Ruth, and got his army bill through the legis- 
lative chambers. In the CVpa Legitlatif, 
the “popular branch," Thiers, Havre, Picard 
and other Liberals made great speeches in 
opposition to the bill, giving the eratty 
Rouher, Minister of StRto. and the coticll- 
laltug >1. Schneider, the presiding oSieer, 
much Concern by tholr tin Reasonableness. 
But when the vote came, the Ministry had Its 
revenge, lor the result was more lhan three 
to one iu favor ot the “reorganization." I 
‘•Reorganization" means the whole male pop- 
ulation of Franee in the army; 400,000men 
as a regular standing si my on a peace loot- 
ing, 400,1000 more as a reset ve, aud slid an- 
other 400,000 as a -National (Anaic,—grand 
total, 1,900,000. When the bill passed to the 
Senate it was all plain falling, for “Ai. Bona- 
parte," as glorious ok! Victor Hugo calls the 
Emperor, makes Senators. So the army is 
to be reorganizes!, and the last of the Cor- 
sicans Is to have twelve hundred thousand 
men, armed with a rifle that kills more suiely 
than the needle go a. 
All is well with the tiupciur. He has 
made the streets of Paris straight and wide. 
These are two advantages in this; artillery 
can be made very effective in a straight boule- 
vard, and wide streets have not the soil to 
which barricade* grow tike mtiMirooms in a 
single nlglit. 
Ves. the Emperor Is really building himself 
up. Prussia has most unexpectedly indorsed 
III-; Roman policy. It surprised everybody, 
at first, that Bismark should he coquetting 
with the Pope, disregarding his Italian ally 
of 186d. But the cable explains it. The 
Ninth German Confederation has among its 
subjects a tew million Catholics—not too iojal. 
They must be conciliated by p'omisiug to 
keep the Pope in the Yaticau. Poor Gari- 
baldi ! Many good people wish blm well, but 
everyone Utlp* France keep him out in Koine, 
even the man his own arm made king of Italy. 
England 1s sentimental about him, but gives 
li'ln nothing hut words. Some selfish inter- 
est stands In the way ofhls getting help Hun- 
an y quarter. The American consul at Rome, 
unless rumor has slandered him most wick- 
edly, joined the Zouaves and fired into the 
led-shirts at Mentana. 
So the world goes, and SI. Bonaparte pros- 
pers and enlarges his borders. Heaven help 
us. how long will the brigand live? till the 
little Prince Imperial is old enough to feel 
the Bonaparte blood, and gets firmness 
enough to sweep the streets of Paris with 
grape-shot, as the first and third Napoleons 
have done? Hang the man, he is only sixty 
In April, and when he is three score and ten, 
if the Fate that holds the shears does not cut 
the thread of his life before that time, “Napo- 
leon IV” will be almost as old us Napoleon i 
w.is when he drove the Austrians out of 
Italy. 
But there is some hope. I’rhice Napoleon, 
the Emperor s cousin, is a democrat. He has 
recently written a review ot the European 
bituatiou so toll of republican heresy, that the 
servile press ot Paris dare not publish it.— 
There is a little speck of rebellion. Again, 
the prefects of the departments mention in 
their returns to the Emperor that the passage 
of the army bill is regarded all over Frajce 
with great disfavor. Who wonders? The 
peasantry are starving, ami the mdhster at a 
Bonaparte takes the whole industrial jiopuia- 
tfouof the country, and makes it subservient 
to tile interests of his owu ambition. 
There was a rumor iu New York, on Wed- 
nesday best, that the Emperor was dead. It 
Fas net credited by many, but that most sen- 
drive of materia! substances, gold, felt the 
warmth a little and rose accordingly. Had ft 
t.“'sn true—yliat then? A iiltie incident took 
Paris a !- weeks ago. that indicates 
the psnlgjEta jntn nT,u 
‘Twys'Ti.-.d s. nM <o amuse thcuajuivesiiv. slid- 
ing. The police had a input to (Hterfere. a 
French crowd is .is inllainurabie as guupow- 
der in certain states of the moral atmosphere. 
This crowd was in that dangerous condition. 
“Down with the Pope!'’ they cried; “Down 
with the Ohassepots!’’“Down with the Army 
Bill!” And at last came the Fire la Rrpvb- 
liquet and the Marseillaise, ever terrible to 
imperial ears. It was only wlien forty arrests 
had been made by the police aided by the 
soldiery that the tumult was quieted. 
CuitiTalioa of C rtutberrir*. 
There are thousands of localities iu Maine 
where a cranberry crop car. be made a very 
profitable one—more profitable than many 
other crops. But this Is a business which our 
farmers do not understand, at least, a large 
majority do not. Cranberries can be raised 
as easily as corn or potatoes, provided tire lay 
of the luiul am! the »«*ii are suitable amf the 
cultivator know3 how to begin hh work. In 
many poilions of our State the cranberry 
grows spontaneously and abundantly, ami 
many find it a good paying business to gather 
them in the fall lor the market. There is not 
a county in Maine and scareeiy a town where 
this valuable berry may not be found In a 
wild state, and there aie hundreds of places 
in every county where they might be raised 
and the cultivator put money in his pocket. 
It is somewhat remarkable that to little at- 
tention has been paid to this crop iu our 
State where so much land is found admirably 
suited to produce it. We are giad to know 
that some farmers have turned their atten- 
tion to this subject within a tew years and 
found both pleasure and profit in the cultiva- 
tion of the cranberry, and we trust many 
more will engage in the business the coming 
season. 
Maine can raise her own cranberries and 
not be brought under tribute to New Jersey, 
Cape Cod or any other place. Her soil and 
climate are well enough and all her farmers 
have to do is to set about the work the com- 
ing spring and they may have an abundance 
of this luxury lor their own tables aud lor 
the market. ‘'Hut when and how shall we 
begin the work?” many may ask. We an- 
swer. The Cranberry vine should always he 
set out In the spring which is now close at 
hand. While the hush is blooming it is very 
sensitive and too much weakened by flower- 
ing to put forth rootlets aud take strong hold 
in the soil. Alter it has flowered, the plant 
assumes a second and thrifty growth, hut the 
season is not long enough for it to root well, 
therefore from April till July is the most la- 
vorablo season for transplanting. 
The Fiuit Culturist says: There art two 
kinds ot stems coming up from the loots: the 
banner and the Hearer. The lomier has its 
leaves all pointing upward, leaving the un- 
der side ot the stem to tall on and root into the 
ground, the latter shoot grows perpendfculai 
ly, Its leaves standing out horizontally. As 
any eye in any stem of the cranberry plant 
may be made to root, all those eyes, on the 
runner touching the ground, become root- 
cenlres.” Thus it will be seen that the cran- 
berry vine foi ms new root-centres in all di- 
rections aiouml the parent stem, wherever 
the runners touch the gvouud. Those w ho 
have dog up cranberry vines know very well 
how they root iutiie ground and that a eran- 
berry meadow may he akbiuod and rolled up, 
root and branch, somewhat similar to lolilng 
up a carpet Iroiu the floor. The roots never 
strike deep, not over two inch-", and sonnv 
times not that, it fakes several years for the 
roots to become matted in the ground s 
above dercibed. 
U nill regdily l>e seen from the nature of 
this plant*1* roots that at least a tear's growth 
is necessary to enable it to stand and *uece>s- 
ltilly baffetthe waves, winds and hearings of 
the Irosts which last are worst ot all. It will 
also le seen that there is a necessity o! a very 
clean, unobstructed soil so that the roots may 
take a firm hold and not be too long about it. 
The ground must be kept clear of weeds es- 
pecially until the roots become matted and 
then lh< y will, In some good degree, prevent 
the growth of weeds. The ground must 
j levelled to a uniform hlgbt above the water 
level anil lor the very good rcasou that the 
plant obtains its water, not la, but over, tie 
I water. The first parent root centre begin* 
from eight or ten steins set four or five Inches 
luto the ground, leaving Some tour inches out 
of ground. The leaves are the lun^s ot the 
plants. This is the first years growth, a id 
the second year runners wiil eome out In great 
numbers. During these t Vo years the vine 
gats a better stait and glows stronger if it 
bears no fruit at ail. 
The process of grow ing may be stated as 
follows—the vine the first year takes root; 
second year sends out its runners; third year 
bearing snoots start up horn the runners and 
die fourth year from the tops of these shoots 
souse two inches of growth are made, so that 
a tull cron ol berries will not he grown be- 
fore the fourth vear. 
j ho profits ot cranberry culture are greater 
than many dream of. There is oo doubt of 
tbo (act that no department of fruit outturn 
giver better pay than that ot tbe cranberry. 
Tlifs fact is made apparent in the various 
agricultural journals of the country, as well as 
in other newspapers published in tbo crais- 
lierry growing districts. It is stated irom re- 
liable sources that lie cranberry crop of tba 
United Stales th# past season will reach, In 
round numbers, the sum of two millions of 
dollars, and New jersey comes in lor one half 
of all this honor, her citizens having grown a 
crop worth one million of dollars. Thirty- 
eight acres, located on the Atsion river, net- 
ted the owner ten thousand dollars profit. At 
tbe rate ot nine hundred bushels per acre, 
many pfucels of ground have yielded. True, 
these are extraordinary yields; still, taking 
the general average, the aggregate profits are 
very great as compar ed with those of other 
Units. 
We are aware that the cost of preparing the 
grounds in many lucidities is great, and often 
deters men from undertaking the job. But it 
must be remembered that the lands suitable 
for Use cranberry are usually waste lauds and 
valueless. It is something to reclaim thous- 
ands of (teres of unsightly and unprofitable 
swamps with which our state abounds, and 
convert them into beautiful cranberry mead- 
ows. White tire cranberry cultivator puu 
money in his pocket, he also adorns hid 
mother Laitlr, ami leaves, when he dies, an 
honorable mark upon it. There is another 
consideration—there is no danger of glutting 
the niaxkei, for the export demand is increas- 
ing every year. In Paris and London tbo 
Ameiicau cranberry 1ms the decided prefar- 
ence over the small and insipid berries sent 
thither Irom Knssia. Let onr farmers then 
begin the work next spring. We say In the 
close of this article as we said in the begin- 
ning, -‘Maine can raise her own cranberries.’* 
And we go further, and say her farmers can 
profitably raise them for export. 
Aobkola. 
V ni-ieticM. 
—A Naples dispatch of the 12th of January 
say: “The lava Is still flowing copiously from 
the crater of Mount Vesuvius. The stream ol 
lava is from seveu to eight meters high, and. 
from SO to 60 broad. Shocks and detonations 
are frequent, aud it is not likely the eruptions 
will soon cease.” 
—Paris papers report the most gloomy tid- 
ings from all parts of France. In Lyons, trade 
and manufactures are paralyzed by a variety 
of causes, in which the uncertainty prevailing 
as to tlie political future has no small share. 
Hunger aud destitution are making sad havoo 
among the operatives at Nantes, Koueu sod 
Roubaix, and even in Bordeaux, where the 
mildness ei the climate does away with one 
cause of suffering, the destitution is great. So 
dense are the throngs of famished operative* 
that besiege the Hotel de Ville, clamoring fy 
bread or employment, that the guards have 
been doubled. At Lille starvation is endemic, 
a ad in Paris the distress was very great. 
— A Paris paper announces tbs arrival of 
the Davenport brothers at N israes under the 
head of religious intelligence. 
—The birth-day of Thomas Paine was cele- 
brated in New Tori: o t Tuesday, by a -elect 
band of his disciples. 
—The Tribune leari»» that Mies Olive Logan 
is about to return to the stage. Twoyears 
hwv~vu.-r.Tt *n«. tier retirement therefrom, 
UsuUiz: which time the baa steadily labored 
with the pen, end has written clever stories, 
suoeeMstut plays and bright magazine articles. 
Mis.s Logan is a clever, though not a brilliant 
actress, aud her return to the stage will be 
hailed with satisfaction. 
—A scheme is on loot for the establishment 
In New iork of a system of “People’s Read- 
ings,” correspondent with the system of “Pen- 
ny Readings” that exists in England. Th* 
latter have been established with a view to 
public education, by an agreeable method. 
They have appealed directly to laborers and 
trades-people, aud, in general, to persons har- 
ing but limited meuns of intellectual improve- 
ment; aud they have been the direct cause ot 
a great benefit to the lower classes in English 
cities. Their cost, us implied by their name, 
is cheap, so that they are within the reach of 
almost the poorest persons. One London pub- 
lishing-house has issued several volumes of 
the selections read at these assemblies of the 
people. (Joo-i literature ot ait kinds—stories, 
sketches, orations, poems, plays, travels, nar- 
rative, humorous tales—is represented in these 
books. Tiie utility of such a scheme is appar- 
ent. 
—Dun Usury, brother ol the King-Consort 
oi Spain, lias just published a pamphlet which 
has caused soma sensation in Madrid. In it, 
the (Jjeen's brother-in-law gives the Sovereign 
some advice founded upon certain facts con- 
nected with the private life of the Court, and 
concludes by-imploring the Qneeu to save the 
country by dismissing the Ministry and bold- 
ly entering upon a liberal policy. 
—Lord Littleton has just translated Sam- 
ton Agonist*-8 into Greek verse.’' Bo says a 
foreign paper. If, uow, his Lordship will have 
the goodness to translate Gray’s Elegy into 
Sanscrit, an l Child* Harold into Semitic, he 
will have accomplished a great and necessary 
work, and conferred an immense favor on tba 
learned. English is so disagreeably plain that 
no man of true culture ran possibly enjoy 
readiDg it. It is surprising that we should 
have endured the Anglo-Saxon barbarities of 
our poets >• long. Let us have the rest of 
them done into Greek at once. 
—Rev. Newman Hall gave an account of 
his visit to America, a few nights ago, iu Mr. 
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle in Loudon. In the 
course of his remarks he referred to a break- 
fast with Mr. Robert Lincoln, and repeated 
his own remark that if his companion had 
beeu in England he would have beeu Prince 
Robert. We q-io'-c from the report: 
His reply was, “I knew my lather’s position 
would m ike no difference to me, that 1 must 
work for my living;” and so ho did iu his pro- 
fession of a solicitor, except tor the short time 
that he had beeu lighting under Gen. Grant. 
Mr. Hall asked about the Queen’s letter to 
Mrs. Lineoln. ’’Yes,” said he, “we have been 
asked often about that letter—we have beeu 
asked to publish it. But it is a long letter of 
three pages; the outgusliing of a generous wo- 
man’s heart, and my mother and myself 
thought it would not lie right to publish it." 
—Extensively signed petitions from the wo- 
men of Minnesota,asking for the right ot suf- 
frage, are going up to the legislature. 
—The boy Kaiser, who is doing such won- 
ders on the violin in New Orleans, began to 
1 -arn music only three years ago. 
—Garibaldi neatly says, in a letter addressed 
to a friend in France, “Priestcraft and Bona- 
parti n', v. bich openly now-a-days take hands 
to keep each other up, kive me out as the ene- 
my oi France. That is much us saying I stn 
an enemy to fruit because l hate slugs." 
—Stephen Massett <“Jeeuts Pipes”) deliver- 
ed bis lecture, ’‘Drifting About,’’ iu Yokoha- 
ma. .lapsii, on to I8:h of November. 
I —Mr. George W. Cacleton, publisher, of 
New York, hits gou ito Northern Africa, ty 
way of France and Spain, intending to take 
sketches iu Algiers and other places, perhaps 
j for publication in tba ::tyle of "Our Artist la 
Cuba" anl Pei u. 
—The ice on Lake Champlain, at Burling- 
I tou, developed some peculiar acoustic proper- 
ties a few dove since. It roared steadily for 
many hours, with a low,continuous bum. Tbs 
r lulling of thousands of email cracks through 
till ico produced this noise, which was audi- 
ble, under favorable circumstance*, se'veiel 
miles from the lake. 
—The Paris Figaro announces the a; ■ 
preaching marriage of Adeliua l’utti to ths 
Marquis de Caux, oue of the nubility who er 
Joys a good reputation, and is remarkable for 
his ability in leading a quadrille. The Em- 
press has announced her intention of receiving 
Patti at Court, 
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Freud, Adventurer; Cultivation ot CneW 
ries; Varieties. .*• 
Fourth /Vv -'To my Cigar; the Revolt in 
tlie Kitchen- 
will be speaking at tlie Republican 
Jft.ulqtiar'.ors tins evening. A fall meeting 
and a goad time i< anticipated. There will he 
nu more complaint of “apathy” till a Repub- 
lican administration is secured ior the four 
years from the 4th of March, 1869. The Presi- 
dential campaign is beginning, and our muni- 
cipal election is ono of the preliminary skir- 
mishes. The opening buttle in thu West has 
resulted in a decisive Republican victory. In 
the 8tb Ohio Congressional district tlie Re- 
publican majority of last year has been in- 
creased more than three-fold. Let Maine an- 
svyer Ohio. 
The Concord Monitor speaks of a Demo- 
cratic meeting hold in that city, on Monday 
evening, which was addressed oy E. D. ltaud 
and “one S.D. Clay, of Gardiner, Me." The 
Monitor says that “the hall was comfortably 
tilled, with persons attracted thither by the 
Concord Brigade Baud, which always dis- 
courses good music, even at funerals, it 
might as well have played a dirge that even- 
ing, as it will soon he called upon to do, over 
the ’last re mains’ of the Copperhead party. 
The audience on the floor and in the gallery 
was largely Celtic, and they were highly edi- 
fied by tlie ‘boring eloquence’ of Mr. Clay, for 
as soon as he ‘opened his month’ the scatter- 
ing commenced." It appears that “Dud’s” 
eloquence isn’t appreciated in the Granite 
Stale. 
A Statement has been prepared by the 
Secretary of the Treasury which is intended 
as a proof of tho ineotnpetency of Mr. Rol- 
lins, Commissioner of tlie Internal Revenue. 
The substance ot tho paper is that ot the 139 
changes in the assessors and collectors ot the 
rovenuo during the year 1367,20 wore made 
by the President without and 119 with the 
recommendation of the Commissioner. In 
the former case tlie average failing off iu the 
receipt* as conmatod with the previous year 
was $10,470 per district; in the latter case 
$160,942. In the 101 districts where no changes 
wi re made the average falling off was $96,206. 
The statement is obviously a partial one, but 
we give it for what it is worth 
J The Case of Justice Kiel!) of the Supreme 
Court is to be made tho subject of Congress- 
ional inqui) y. One day last week at a pri- 
vate gathering of members of both political 
parties, he took occasion to denounce the re- 
construction acts of Congress as unconstitu- 
tional, and declared that the Supreme Court 
would pronounce them to l.e so. Upon being 
cautioned against so injudicious declarations, 
he grew warm and reiterated them. The au- 
thor.ly lor the story is derived from tbe-Wash- 
iugton Express and Baltimore Gazette, both 
Deiuooatic papers. Tho next day Mr. Sco- 
fiAld, pi.Pejtnsyj v-apie, introduced a resolution 
hu the iion.M' of Representatives, directing the 
judiic.v.'y committee to.iaquire into the truth 
of the allegations against Justice Field and re- 
port whether the offense is one authorizing 
impeachment. Some of ihe Democratic mem- 
hcrsThtde slight opposition in debate, but the 
resolution pasted by a rote of 99 to 57. Field’s 
iriends deny the truth of tho charges against 
him. 
Ik the Massachusetts Senate, Thursday, 
the bill to repeal the constabulary law passed 
to' be engrossed by a vote of 29 to 18. The bill 
has already pa rsed the House by a largo ma- 
jority. The special committee of the legisla- 
ture on the sale of intoxicating liquors have 
agreed upon a sort of compromise bill made 
np of the dffferfeht bills offered in both houses.' 
It authorizes the municipal officers of cities 
and towns to grant licenses to either whole- 
sale or retail dealers. Xu liquor is to be sold 
on Sunday or between the hours of twelve at 
night and five in the morning, being in this 
respect similar to the New York excise law.— 
It is made unlawful for agents to sell liquor to 
drunkard?, minors under tho age of sixteen or 
persons “demoralized” by stimulants. The 
licensing authorities have also power to enter 
at any time the premises of licensees, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the method of con- 
ducting business therein, as well as for the 
preservation of good order. They may at any 
lirae institute or order an analytical examina- 
tion of liquors kept for sale; if suclt be found 
pure, the State is to bear the expense of this 
analysis; if impure, the licensee, who also for- 
feits his right to seil. The penalties for the 
violation of this act are a fine cfnot more than 
$500, and imprisonment at hard labor in the 
house of correction for six months. 
The Alabama Election lakes place on 
Tuesday aud the three swoeeerttng .ley* ot next 
•Mjf K. It Is oTmomerifnus importune-*, though 
the result is hardly doubtful. Besides voting 
ou the ratification of the new constitution, 
State officers, members of Congress and of the 
Legislature aro to bo chosen. If the Republi- 
cans are successful, it is probable that Con- 
gress w ill regard it as unnecessary to amend 
tho reconstruction acts. The efficiency or the 
present law will bo clearly demonstrated by 
the restoration of Alabama to its normal re- 
lations with the Union. The Senators and 
Representatives from that State will no doubt 
be admitted to Congress as soon as elected 
under the new* constitution. The preliminary 
steps to be taken befoie this consummation, 
are the ratification of the constitution by the 
people, its transmission to and approval by 
Congress, and the passage of the 14th consti- 
tutional amendment by the State legislature. 
The approval by Congress of tho constitution 
is a foregone conclusion. It has been for a 
long time before the country, and its provis- 
ions aro thoroughly understood. Practically 
it does not add to the number of persons dis- 
franchising under existing United States laws. 
The Conservatives of the State would have 
but small chance of defeating the constitution 
if they should vote. But, they have concluded 
not to go to tho polls, hoping that by taking 
that cjur.se they may prevent a total vote 
equal to a majority of all the registered voters 
and so accomplish their object indirectly. 
Gen. Swayne, late military commander of the 
State, has just arrived in Washington, and 
predicts that the Conservatives will be defeat- 
ed whether they adopt an active or a passive 
Policy. Tho registration oi Alabama shows 
74,450 whites and 90,350 blacks. On the ques- 
tion of calling a convention the vote was 90,- 
-33 in tavor and 5,628 opposed. The aggregate 
voteofthe State in the Presidential election of 
1860 was 90.357. 
Tue \ shrill Case.—The cpiuioa of the 
court granting a new trial to Luther J. Terrill, 
convicted last J uly of tho murder of lirs. Sus- 
annah Kingsley, has been published. The now 
e\ .donee in too case is chiefly die confession cf 
the negro, Harris, that be committed the mur- 
der alone. As Vorrill was convicted mainly 
outlie negro s testimony, the presumption 
when that testimony was retracted was in 
favor of Coe prisoner. Judge Walton declared 
in h.s charge to the j ury in J uly, that “the facts 
alone independent of the negro’s testimony, 
were of a very weak and inconclusive charac- 
ter, scarcely sufficient to create a well-founded 
suspicion.” Futbermore the ftiost important 
corroboration of Harris’ testimony was tho 
evidence of two witnesses, Berry and Hill, 
who sworn that they saw a man going in the 
direction where Harris says Verrill was going, 
at tho tinia he would have been likely to meet 
Harris, according to Harris’ story. The man 
whom these witnesses saw has been discov- 
ered since the trial, and makes affidavit that 
he was on the road near that place at the time 
mentioned. The crurt regard s this evidence 
as fully justifying the motion fora new trial 
and also justifying the Attorney General in 
abandoning the prosecution. 
A bridge is to be built across the Missis- 
sippi at St. Louis, Missouri. The spectacle of 
three huudred people'boating down river on 
th? ic with which tho St. Louis people were treated last Thursday is calculate 1 to acceler- 
ate that movement. 
A Philadelphia dispa tch says that a suit has 
been entered in the Supreme Court in that 
city by A. Watson Atwood and Charles H 
Sidebotl.au, Attorneys for Jolm Coot)er oj 
Portland, who alleges that he drew the ‘V>- 
IXXMn the Kiverside Institute Lottery. 
l’oliticiil !Vo(c«. 
Tho New York Express learns that Commo- 
dore Vanderbilt, who went with A. T. Stewart 
and other wealthy men into the Grant move- 
ment in New York city, in the hope that; a 
President could be made to be the bead of all 
parties, and not alone of ibc Itepublican party, 
has withdrawn bis name in u letter to A. T. 
Stewart, in consequence of the General’s “re- 
ticence” in the Stanton affair. 
ii' * ?ngl's!‘ 5I'uister was introduced to Mr. hredertek Seward, on Thursday, hut the oM gentleman wasn’t in> 
.Senator Salisbury, of Delaware, has taken !..s sent tn tl.c Senate. Senator Yates, of Illi- 
nois, has no.. He is suffering(roma ielapse of 
a disease which is strangely prevalent in 
Washington. McDougall died of it. 
Tire. WttuwfcmLH, cEventKW ussetob'ns •«> j 
Boston next W^ndneaday. It is a national^ 
convention, %uu the rtgiieseutatlves from the 
board* of trade throughout the country will 
hive tf” touch wider range of topics before 
them than was admitted at the manufac- 
turers’ conventions at Cleveland and Worces- 
ter. In fact the designs of the Boston meet- 
ing are so comprehensive as to admit manu- 
facturers, though they will not attend as the 
representatives of particular Interests. The 
questions relating to tire shipping interest, 
foreign and interior commuaieauou, taxation, 
the cental system of measuring grain, as well 
as various special measures of internal im- 
provement,like the Niagara ship canal, will he 
discussej. Preliminary steps will be tak- 
keu to establish a National Chamber of 
Commerce. It is gratifying to know that 
Portland will be represented in this conven- 
tion by a strong delegation of her ablest aud 
most successful business men. These gentle- 
men are T. C. Horsey, A. R. Sburtleff, S. J. 
Anderson, M. N. Rich, Goo. W. Woodman 
and W. B. Daua. Arrangements bavc been 
made iiy tho Boston City Council to give a 
banquet to the members of tbc convention in 
Music Hall, on Thursday evening. 
U jikke Hpaused People ox Moving Ice.— 
At St. Louis, on Thursday, about four o'clock 
in tbe afternoon while 200 or 300 people, men, 
women aud children, mainly passengers by tho 
Ohio and Mississippi railroad, were crossing 
the river on foot, the ice suddenly broke loose 
from each shore and floated down the stream. 
Great consternation was immediately croated 
ano the people ran hither and thither in terri- 
ble fright. They could not get oft’ at either 
shore as the ice had left the river banks aud a 
broad open space of water intervened between 
them aud the land. It seemed as though there 
would be a terrible loss ot life, and thousands 
ot citizens gathered on the levee and watched 
the scene with intense excitement. Luckily 
the immense field of ice did not break, and al- 
ter floating tho distance of a couple of blocks 
it struck a steamboat connected with the shore 
and all safely landed. 
Officers of tiie Portsmouth Navy Yard. 
The following is a communication to the 
Portsmouth (N. H.) Chronicle; 
Hon. J. H. Ela, member of Congress from 
this District, introduced a bill last Monday iu 
the House of Representatives at Washington, 
to establish certain offices in the Navv Yards 
o> the United States. It was read a first and 
second time and referred to the Committee oil 
Naval Affairs. The act provides that tbo mas- 
ter workmen and mechanics shall be appoint- 
ed by the Presidontfrom civil life, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, and 
shall have the immediate supervision and di- 
rection of the work to be performed in their 
several departments, with authority to select 
and discharge such workmen as the necessities 
of the service may require. The bill has been 
favorably considered, and will undoubtedly 
soon become a law, thus doing away with all 
the civil officers in vogue at this Navy Yard, 
and subjecting them to reappointment, or 
others in their places. 
The trial of Gen. Cole, the member of the 
New York constitutional convention who shot 
Hiscock, who was also a member of that 
body, last summer, is now in progress bofoie 
the Circuit Court at Albany. The defendant 
wishes for the postponement of the trial on ac- 
count of the absence of .James T. Brady, one 
of his counsel. 
The brother of the Jackson who murdered 
Ool. Ellsworth, at Alexandria, in 1881, was 
shot andjkillcd by his own son, at Fort Valley 
Ga., last week. The circumstances attending 
the murder were these; There had been au' 
augry altercation, during which the doctor is 
said to have forcibly ejected his son from his 
promises, who thereupon turned and fired 
upon his father twice, killing him. 
Roliifiouw Intelligence. 
—The week of prayer seems to have been 
very generally observed in all parts of the 
country, and In many instances with very 
gratifying resnlts. Speaking of its observance, 
a Boston exchange says: “In many centres 
union services have been held daily, as in this 
city, under the direction of the Young men’s 
Christian Association. The Meionaon has 
been crowde.d daily, and great grace has rested 
upon the congregation.’’ 
—Rev. A. B. Earle has closed his labors for 
the present In Boston and will assist Rev. 
Dr. ArmitSge in a series of meetings in [New 
York. 
—Rev. Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia, in 
retiring from the active duties of the minis- 
try, refused the annuity cheerlully offered by 
his people. 
—Father Agapius, who was welcomed in 
this country a few yeasr ago as a priest of 
the Greek Church, is preaching Methodism 
iu California. 
—R. A. Burnell, Esq., oi Sterling, 111., ha3 
inaugurated a iwies “f sermons in tbo billiard 
ana other saloon® w the s«itr. obtaining 
tbo ennaeut of one keei»cr, a Mr. Kobbills, Mr. 
Bitruell entered the saloon promptly at 9 
o’clock, P. M.,aml in three minutes the tables 
were covered with the dust-cloths, and the 
largo number present (over one hundred) ar- 
ranged themselves around tlio sides of the 
room. He spoke in a very kind and yet faith- 
ful manner; appreciated the natural taste lor 
recreation,and relished a hearty laugh; show- 
ed the evil tendencies of billiards and their 
accompanients, and drew a vivid picture of the 
sad condition of those who spent time and 
money in saloons. His religious appeal was 
hearty, cheerful, and manly, and held the 
closest attention. 
—The Advance seems to have been inspired 
with new life. The last number is a capital 
one. Among the noticeable articles are some 
very interest:ng “Reminiscences of Win. B. 
Bradbury”—tellingjbow the Cantata of Esther 
was written—by his old associate, C. M. Cady; 
a trenchant article on “Congregational Sing- 
ing or None,” by Professor Nathan Sheppard; 
pome raik about “Sunday School?,” by a Xew 
Haven lady; an admirable review of the 
“Southern Situation," in a letter from Mobile; 
editorials on “Seeds of Thought,” “The Two 
Tract Soeities,” “Twenty-five Years,” “Bos- 
ton and Chicago,” &c. The Advance evident- 
ly tn-nns to make good its claim to its name. 
—Tho ltev. Dr. McCosli suggests in the 
Weekly Review, that a Pan Presbyterian Con- 
ference should be held in Edinburgh, the city 
of Knox and of Chalmers. He thinks that it 
would be "the most imposing council that lias 
met lor ages; and it would exhibit a unity in 
doctrine and worship, in spirit and in action, 
such as could be displayed by no other branch 
of Christ’s church in the world.” 
—“Rev. Alhanase Laurent Charles Coquerel, 
president of the Paris Presbyteral Council ol 
the Reformed Church, is dead. He was horn 
in Paris, August 27th, 1705, was graduated at 
the Divinity School of Montauban in 1818; 
passed twelve years in the chief cities of Hol- 
land; than returned to Paris, at tho urgent so- 
licitation of Cuvier and became .pastor of a 
Reformed church in Paris, and in 1818, return 
e-1 to the N ational Assembly by 109,951 votes. 
M. Coquerel served on the committee which 
prepared the new constitution, suppoitcd the 
administrations of General Cavuignac and 
Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, advocated 
and voted tor M. Bnvignier’s proposition for 
the abolition of capital punishment, and on 
the subversion of the republic by the Prince 
President withdrew entirely from politics. JL 
Coquerel was the author of many published 
works, the best known of which are his “Sa- 
cred Biography,” “Analysis of the Bible,” “An- 
swer to Strauss’s Life of Jesus,” “Modern Or- 
thodoxy,” and “Experimental Christianity.”— 
He was regarded as a heretic by the strict 
Calvinists, but was ono of the moSt inflential 
men in the Reformed Chnrch. 
—A Detroit newspaper announces the death 
of the venerable Dr. Frederick Baraga, Ro- 
man Catholic Bishop of Sault Sainte Marie 
and Marquette. He died at Marquette on Mon- 
day of last week, in the seventy-first year of 
his age and the 15th o( his episcopate. Dr. 
Baraga was born at Dobernick, Austria, in 
If'-1'. He took holy orders, and came to this 
country more than thirty years ago. Out of a 
large fortune lie retained for himself only an 
annuity .of three hundred dollars. On his ar- 
rival in that city he proceeded at once to the 
Sault. North Michigan at that time contain- 
ed only Indians and a few trappers, almost en- 
tirely unacquainted with Christianity. Fa- 
ther Baraga applied himself to the task of con- 
verting them, beginning with those near the 
Sault. With means obtained from Germany 
he built cabins for them, and furnished them 
with tools and household apparatus of such 
simple character as was suited to tlieir wants. 
Gradually he extendod his excursions 
throughout the country; travelling exactly as 
did the Indians, and enduring all tlieir hard- 
ships, until at last he acquired all their endur- 
ance, ability to bear fatigue, and simple habits 
of diet. He never slept on a bed, but on the 
floor; lie walked his forty miles per day, on 
snow shoes, over the northern snows during 
tho winter, and slept, like the Indians, under 
the snow at nights; he travelled completely 
over his wide district, confirming and making 
converts. Dr. Baraga was as laborious in stu- 
dy as in evangelical labor. He was a tine lin- 
guist, and mastered every Indian dialect spok 
en within the bounds of lfis diocese. He 
not ouly preached fluently in these dialects 
but also translated into then; several standard 
works of devotion. 
-#—-it any 
Ltaviso the Door Opes.—A ;f*iter in the 
■Scientific American says: 
During the last ten years, in the winter rea- 
son, according to our daily record, we have 
noticed the manner in which 1000 who called 
for work have opened, shus- or not shut onr 
door; this, you may say, is a futile and n-el?ss 
undertaking; but we entertain a very d.fl'erent 
opin'on. What are the tacts, and w iiat the de- 
ductions? 
First, out of 1000 persons recorded, 325 open- 
ed the door and shut it carefully when they 
came iu and when they went out, without 
much noise. 
Secondly, 226 opened itlu a hurry,and made 
au attempt to shut it, bnt did uot, and nearly 
pulled it to when they went out. 
Thirdlv, 305 did not attempt to shut it at all, 
either on coming in or going out. 
Four:hly.96 left it open when they came in, 
hut when reminded of the fact, made ample 
apology, and shut it when they went out. Fifthly, li)2 opened itina hurry, and then slammed it violently, hut left it open when 
they went out. 
Sixthly, 20 came in with “How do you do, sir?” or “Good morning” or “Good evening, 
sir," and all these went through the operation of wiping their feet upon the mat, but did not 
shut the door when they came iu or when they 
went out.. 
Remark,—We have employed men out of 
all classes, and during that time have had an 
opportunity of judging of their merits, & 
Xlie first class of 335, were those who knew 
their trade, and commenced and finished their 
work in a methodical manner, were quiet, had 
but little to say in their working hours, and 
were well approved of by thosS lor whom they 
did the work. They were punctual to time, 
and left nothing undone which they had been 
ordered to do. They did not complain about 
trifles, and in all respects they were reliable 




Tho widow of the lute Hon. Robert P. Dun- 
lap, aged 74 years and 9 months, died quite 
suddenly at Brunswick, on Wednesday, Jan. 
29th. We learn from the Telegraph that she 
was as usual In the morning; about 12 M.,be- 
fore the dinner hour, she complained of severe 
pains in her head and hack; proper remedies 
were applied. She failed rapidly, however, 
her last in’elligible remark being—T think I 
am going as Mrs. Humphreys did,” and died 
about 2 1-2 P.M. 
Tho Brunswick Telegraph speaks highly of 
the cotton goods manufactured by tho Cabot 
Company in tnat village. 
The Telegraph relates the appearance In 
Brunswick of a "widow lady with a largo 
family of children’’ begging in a most auda- 
cious manner, and entering houses without 
any ceremony. Something like that has been witnessed in this city within a few months; 
but the widow cleared out when she found the 
police W'ere after her. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
We learn front the Ellsworth American that 
the house occupied by Enoch L. Brown, in 
Ellsworth, was burned down Thursday loro- 
noon. Most of the furniture in the lower sto- 
ry was saved. 
—In Oceanrillo, Saturday evening last, 
Messrs. Webb & Whitmore’s store was burn- 
ed with all Us contents—cause unknown; lose 
about 38,000. 
The American states that Mr. James Spear, 
of West Trenton, one dav weok l>elora last, 
saw a deer in the open field, and be immediate- 
ly gave it chase. Thera was some erust, 
enough to bear up Mr. Spear, but not enough 
for the deer, ana therefore, with this advan- 
tage, and being a good runner, he captured the 
prize after a short time. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Winthrop Bulletin says the lakes and 
ponds in that riciuitv are alive with pickerel, 
and some fine ones have been taken during 
the past week. 
At tho annual meeting of tho Kennebec 
Agricultural Society, held at Eeadfiold, Jan. 
27th, the following officers were elected: Hon. 
E. O, Bean, President; S. Kilbreth, D. H. 
Thing, and S. G. Fogg, Vice Presidents; Da- 
vid Cargill, Recording and Corresponding 
Secretary; J. P. Johnson, Treasurer and Li- 
braiian; G. Howes, Agent; F. A. Fuller, Geo. 
Underwood and John Berry, Trustees. 
A twenty-three pound turkey has been 
raised in Winthrop. 
We learn from the Gardiner Reporter that 
work was commenced Friday preparatory to 
repairing the draw on the Gardiner & Pitts- 
ton Bridge. The bridge i s soon to be closed, and travellers will lie obliged to take to the 
ice for a few week*. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Gazette learns that several 
attempts were made at entering stores and of- 
fices at Camden village last week. 
The meeting of the Directors of the Knox 
& Lincoln Railroad, to have been held at Wal- 
doboro’, Wednesday, was postponed to meet at 
Bath on Thursday next, tlio fills ol February. 
Owing to the breaking of tha inlet pipe used 
to convey gas to the main holder, at the gas 
bouse, Rockland has been deprived of this 
article for over a fortnight. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
The Oxlord Democrat says the wife of Mr. 
Edwin Woods of Bumford, was delivered of 
three daughters, at one birth, last week, and 
at last accounts, all were doing well. 
The same paper states that Mr. Nathaniel 
Stiles of Albany, at work for Morill & Grant 
at Wild Kiver, had his leg badly broken on 
Monday. It was skillfully set by Dr. Wiley 
and is doing well. 
A correspondent of the Democrat in Mason 
says there will be but a small amount of lum- 
bering done in that section of the county com- 
pared with two or three winters past. 
Rev. Samuel Hasselton died in Albany, Dec. 
31st,1867, aged 84 years. Mr. H., in early lite, 
experienced religion and united himselfwlth 
the Free Will Baptist ■■ 
TEKIIMM COUNTY. 
Four boys in Bangor were sentenced to (he 
Reform School, for larceuy of money. 
The Bangor Whig says that a letter was 
picked up ill the street, in that city, Thursday without signature, which contained a dollar 
bill. Fortunately it was superscribed, and the finder sent it forward by mail to Boston, 
The Bangor correspondent ot the Maine 
Standard says a young lady was buried in that 
city on Monday, who deceased very suddenly 
on Saturday. The cause of her death is 
somewhat veiled in mystery, as she retired in 
her usual health. It is reported that the un- 
fortunate girl had been in the habit of taking small doses of arsenic for the purpose of im- 
proving her complexion, and it is surmised 
that she took an over-dose on this occasion. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer is told that Sevilla Silver, of 
Sangerville, during the past five monhts, has 
spun 600 skeins of yarn, and woven 1500 yards of cloth, weaving 14 yards the day she was 49 
years of age. Iler mother, who lives in the 
same house, and is 76 years of age, has spun 
700 skeins of yarn. 
SOMEUSET COUNTY. 
A abort time since the ladies ofSkowliegan 
gave a leap year party at Brewster (hoiel. A few evenings after ward invitations were is- 
sued over the names ol Hon. A. Coburn and 
other “Bachelors ot Celibacy,” for a social 
gathering at Biowster Hotel Friday evening, 
Jan.SLst. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the Directors of the Belfast 
and Mooschead Rail Road, held on Monday 
eve, 27th, it was voted that the Directors make 
a visit to the towns on the contemplated 
rout j, leaving Bellast Monday, Feb. 10th, for 
Pitt-field, remain there uutil Wednesday 
morning, thence to Hartland, St. Albans and 
to Guilford that day; on Thursday, viut Fox- 
crott and Dover, remaining there until Friday, 
and on that day proceed to Dexter and New- 
port. 
We see by the reporfof the warden of the 
State Piison that of the whole number of con- 
victs now in that institution, 128, there is only 
one from W aldo county. 
The Belfast Ago says a movement is being 
made towards raising lunds by subscription 
to obtain a steamer for that harbor. 
Tbe Belfast Age in announcing the death of 
Mr. Moses Milliken of Searsmont, on the 26th 
ult., at the age of 72 yeais, says ho is the lait 
surviving son of John Milliken who with Mr. 
Bohan Field and John Haraden moved from 
North Yarmouth to Belfast about the year 
1802, and was tor a few years succeedingthnt 
time a prominent business man there. Borne 
of the oldest buildings now standing in the 
city were erected by him. Mr. Milliken was 
an active busines man in Searsmont for forty 
years. It is quite remarkable that three 
brothers living so near each other, should die 
so nearly at the same .time; William having 
died at Camden, Nov. 21, at the age of 67 
year3 and 10 months; 3 ith died at San Fran- 
cisco Dec. 7th, 1867, and Moses died at Sears- 
mont on the 22th of January 1868, at the ago of 72 years. 
WASHINOTON COUNTY. 
The funeral of Hon. Noah Smith toot place in Calais on Thursday, January 23d, attended 
hy a large gathering ol relatives and friends, Mr. Smith was pcrleetly rational and collected 
to the last moment of his life. He named 
over those ho wished to ho pall-bfcarrrs, and 
some special friends outside of the family he wished to follow as mourners. 
We learn from the Calais Advertiser that 
a dwelling house in that city, owned hy Ros- well B. Welch, absent in Michigan, and occu- 
pied by his family, was destroyed by fire Wed- 
nesday morning, January 21st, between one 
and two o'clock. Most of the furniture and 
clothing was saved. It was insured for $500 
in the Hume Insurance Office. 
Dr. Porter of Calais was Severely injured 
by beiug knocked down by a horse while he 
was crossing the st.cet in that city on Thurs- 
day, January 23.1. The Gareth: savs he has 
been confined to tho house ever since, and it is 
thought will he for some time to coma. 
Mr. Jesse Shcad of Eastport received quite 
a severe injury last Saturday morning hy 
tailing upou the sidewalk, near the Custom 
House in lhat town, and breaking his aukle, 
as we learn from the Sentinel. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Equipment officer .las. Thornton has been 
detached from Kittery Navy Yard, and his 
place supplied by Commodore Badger. It will 
be recollected that Commodore Thornton was 
the hero of the Kearsarge in her fight with the 
Alabama. He now goes out in command of 
this ship. 
Constructor Thomas Davidson has been 
temporarily detached, to supervise the launch- 
ing of the (X. S. S. Monongahela, lying on a rock 
at St Thomas, caused hy the recent earth- 
quake. 
A Court Martial for the trial of one Kelley, 
a Marine, has been convened at the Barracks 
nt Kittery station, of which Lieut. L. P. 
French is Judge Advocate. 
Charles H. Cliaso, Esq., of Portsmouth city 
was on Thursday removed from the position’ 
of Store Clerk in tho Construction Depart- 
ment at Kittery Navy Yard; and Mr. J. Her- 
rick ol Alfred Me. appointo I iu his place—the 
change to take place Feb. 1st. The Chronicle 
says Capt. Chase is is an excellent and faith- 
ful business man,and a staunch Republican — 
probably too staunch for the powers (of dark- 
ness) that be at Washington. 
XfF----=■ ■ 
Portland tv ad 'Vicinity. \ 
.\cvr AdrertiMmcMU tbi« Day. 
UOLUMN. -... 
P. M. B ’? Second Grand Promcna o Concert. 
City Hall—Army and Navy Union. 
AUCTION' OOLUMN. 
Unclaimed bug rage—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Central Pacific Railroad—Flak A: Hatch. 
Dissolution—Bow, Plummer & Go. 
Reticule Lost. 
Hotel to Let—J. B. Brown 
Copartnership Notice—Plutn Jter <£ Kcazer. 
Choice Tea. 
I usiness Horse?—i'ufus Rand. 
Hard Times—J&woll & Butler. 
Store to Let. 
Picked up Adrift. 
Partnership Notice—James Bji cy & Co. 
Trlx—Mark?. 
The Daily uud Tlaine Stale PreM 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
acuden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddeford, ot PiUsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Batli of J. O. Sli iw. 
Agonts Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hotel Proprietors. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, cau have their name, the name 
and location ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the head of Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Reduction in the Price of the Daily Press. 
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the 
Press will be four cents the siugle copy. It 
can bo had at the periodical depots and at the 
counting-room of the office. 
Republican Headquarters. 
Tlio Hall on the corner of Congress and 
Market streot is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers there on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at half past 7. 
Religious Notices. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Cncacn.—There will be 
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Kev. 
John T. Havslett. Sabbath School at close oi the 
afternoon sorvice. All are invited. 
Second Univebsalist Church—There will bo 
seivieesin the Second Uni verbalist Church, Con- 
gress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual 
hoU>*s, by the pastor, ltev. A. Kent. 
Spiritualists* Meeting at Temperance Hall. 
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum, being a new 
lorm of Sabbath School as used InSj lrit Laud, 110$ 
o’clock A. M. (JonTerence at 2 o’clock P. M. Sub- 
ject of iliacua-ioD, “The Bible and the Sabbath, their 
importance as civil and religious agencies.” 
P. Y. M. <?. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every day, from 12$ to 1$ o’clock, and Wed- 
nesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings 
Mission Chapel, I>;-ering’s Bridge, anti at Tukey's 
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings. 
State Street Church.—Rev. G. H. Coffey, of 
SpringheM, Mass., will preach at Slate street (Jhutcb 
to-morrow naming and evening. 
Central Church.—There will bo preacldng in 
Central Church to morrow morning by the patdor. 
Rev. B. M. Frink. The usual monthly collection 
wdl be taken in tho morning. No service In the af- 
ternoon. QTA I nrfjt 
Advent Hall.—Rider Goud will preach at Ad- 
vent llall, Congress street, tomorrow. All are in- 
vited. 
West Congregational Church. — Sabbath 
School Concert at the West Congregational Church 
to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
New Jerusalem Society.—The scivices of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held in the Library 
Hall of the Mechanics* Building, to-morrow morn- 
ing, at 10$ o’clock. Sermon by Rov. Mr. Hayden, 
on tuo doctrine aud work o repentance: Math, iv, 
17. sabbath School immediately after soi vice. 
St. Paul’s Mission.—Services will be held to- 
morrow afternoon, at 3 fclock. at the Reception 
Room ot tho City dal. Tho Bishop of ihe Diocese 
will officiate. All are invited. 
St, Lawrence Street Church.—Mr. W. A. Bos- 
worth, of Ardover Theological Seminary, will preach 
at the St. Lawrence street Church, to-morrow. 
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shatter 
will r reach in tho lecture room of their new Church 
at 10$ o’clock A. 11., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock. Social meeting at 7 o’clock in tho eve- 
mug. Seats free. All are invited to attend. 
Cajsco Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Graham, of Chicago, will preach at Casco Street Church to-mor- 
row afternoon, at 3 P. M. 
Allrk Mission Chapel.—Services at the Alien 
Mission ChapeJ, Locust s'reel, to-morrow as follows: 
Prayer meeting at 9$ o’clock, .Sabballi School at li $ A. M., and Prayer mectingat 7 o’clock in the evening. Seats free. The public aro cordially invited. 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church. -A eoJcction 
tor the Wldow’s Wood Soc.ety will be taken up to- 
morrow, forenoon and afternoon, at tne Chestnut 
street Church. A Lore Feast will be holden at the 
Vestry to-morrow morning, at 9 o’clock. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ot tho First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their 
Church Lo-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will bo 
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown anl 
Congress streets, at 10$ A, M. 
Portland Sunday School Union.—A meeting of the Portland Sunday School Union will be held 
to-morrow evening, at 7$ o’clock, in the First Uni- 
▼crsalist Church, Congress square, under the aus- 
pices of the Second Universalist Society. Addresses 
may be expected from Revs. A. Kent, B. H. Bailev, 
J. T. Howes, 1&. C. BolJes, and others. 
Y. M. C. A.—There will be prayer meetings at tho 
Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
every evening this week, commencing at 7j o’clock. 
All are cordially invited to attend these meetings. 
Preble Chapdl.—Services appropriate to the de- 
cease of Rev. Mr. Tuckerman will be held at Preble 
Cl:ai»el to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Elder 
Plko, of Ncwburyport, will preach tho sermon. 
Deering’s Bridge Mission Sabbath School. 
Sabbath School Concert ot Deering’a Bridge Mission 
Sabbath School to-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock. All 
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
fj W Reed, Augusta T Hancock, Gray J Rideout, do J B Harding, Hartford N B Johnson, Boston S S Welch, Lewiston 0 H Perry, Bridgton GOB Dewolt; Nashua R A Cleaves, do J H Holmes. Litchfield 
E JolmsoD, Boston D A Bradley, Fryeburg J O WiiiBhip, Gorham A F Lunt, boston 
J K Kenney, New York E A Hardy, Worcester 
S Barnard, du Wm Brooks, Carmel 
Win flight* do F Shaw, Newport A Buck, Buckfield T llomstead, Palmvra G M Stevens, Westbrook G W Morrill, Freep'ort W H Blood, Boston W E Plummer, Bangor E Earl, do F Stearns, No Conway F Dyer, Umington A D Richardson, St John F Studlev, Rockland M T Glidden, Augusta F A Milliken, Saco Mrs J E Rannoy, Bel last J Hobson, do 
CITY HOTEL. 
G G Treat,WitbcrsfieldCtH F Marcy w, Burlin’n F Cara, Brunswick S Liebnse, Eliot M D Perry, Reading H Staples, do 
1 Po£*or J w Webster, Harrison G G Brigham, Poland Henrv Webb, Saco 
S Knight, Boston J Webb, do 
C E Thompson .CharlestonE E Mudge, Boston 
I) A Bradley, Fryeburg O T Will hi "ford. MV Falls 
J Judkins. Waterville Miss M Hun is, Saco 
L D Dnrell, Limeri.-k C Sawyer, Conway 
J S Libby, do W II Thorn, Baih It Charles, Boston G R Wilkins, Mane heater 
C Cox, Augusta 
PBEBLR IIOTTBK. 
F F Hill, Boston P Ciillinor, St Stephen 
C U Gale, do Mrs Linsluy, do 
G S Sleeper, Guilford Miss Buxton, Windham HI 
F C Davenport, Boston F A Clementson. St Jehu 
G Bachelder, oo W F Caterman,New Y’ork 
G C Skilton, do E Crockett, Rochester 
F W Hunt, Now York C D Eaton. Keene Nfl 
C T Wood <ury, Boston J Philsor, New York 
W Luinb, do C R Ayer, Boston J Y Scvcrton, Lewiston M II Hale. Salem 
H W'hito, Amherst U Towle, Portsmouth C H Young, B >Bton H Hatch & w, ■\Vatervllle G Mason, do MPs Hatch, do 
W May, do G HFergusou, Boston 
J L Norris, do Mrs C E Hill, Naples 
D Damon, do C A Robinson, Montreal 
J F Dearborn.PaTSonsfiMH M Gilvery, Belfast 
G F Merritt, Boston W II Elliott, Boston 
Col Consent, Gorham M llraihcon, MoutrcaJ 
G Clspltalier, Gctt Franco 
U. S. HOTEL. 
J B Dinglcy, Gardiner C B Walker, Brldglon 
J Ferguson, England J P Lnvant. Brownteld 
E Thompso •, Yarmouth B F Brown, Boston 
Dr Lynch, S S Belgian A Lewis, Boothb&v 
G W Ilardv, ICennebuuk A Sherman, New York 
S P Burnell, Lewiston II C Lincoln. Boston 
W K Stevens, do Mrs Pratt, do 
H W Jewett, Gardiner A C Pollard, do 
J Grav. do E W Jackson, Gorhun 
W K Dunlap, Scot’and M Sondicrs, New York 
Mrs Gordon, Fryeburg H C Mathews, Bo9tot 
TI MoGUvery, Freeport J F Cole, Limington 
H C Brigimm, St John O Ricker, Cornish 
A Dars-»us, England T L Merrill, Boston 
J G Fobe*, St John F R Harris. do 
C N Skinner, do C B Merrill, do 
(Supreme Judicial Court. 
J ANT ARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRE8IDIM. 
Friday.—In the ease of Bartlett A. Herdl tb. 
John Johnson—replevin of a horse—the July re- 
turned a verdict fur plaintiff. 
Vinton—Dennett. Shepley & Slrcui. 
No. Ill—Robert B H nry vs. Ivory ilascltlue Jr. 
Assumpsit to recover payment for a quantity olard. 
The Jury returned a verdict tor plaintiff for 138 30. 
G. B. Emery. X. w. pakcr. 
No. 234.—Susan 1). Small vs. Caleb S. Small Tres- 
pass lor breaking and entering the dwellingbouse 
occupied by the plalutiff, and. tearing down chim- 
neys and part of the rool of said house. The plain- 
tiff' claims to have been tenant at will of detedant, 
For the delence it is alleged that plaintiff ws not 
tenant and that she consented to what watdono. 
Alter tbe evidence wns all out Cou t adjournev 
Howard & Cleaves. S. L. Carlson 
.Yflunirinnl Court. 
jcdOs kingsbERy Presidtsg. 5 
Friday.—William Shaw, tor disturbing rdgious 
meetings. Pleaded guilty and paid a line ot (0 and 
costa. 
Rev. Joiin T. Hayslett, chairman f the 
Committee having in charge the prposed 
Emancipation Celebration desires to state 
that tickets sold for that occasion will o re- 
deemed on and after Monday next at To. 04 
Federal street by Mr. William Browr The 
committee is in do way responsible fv the 
failure of the celebration. The arrangments 
were all completed. At half past 2, wen it 
was too late to make any change in tl pro- 
gramme, a dispatch was received froi Mr 
Walker saying that he should not comgia ac- 
count of the storm. At half past 7 a econd 
dispatch was received from Mr. Walkertatiug 
that ho would be here 8 o'clock in the eeuiug 
but notice cf his failure had already bea giv- 
en to tho pub lie through the Star, ad the 
celebration bad to bo g:von u xiie 
The committee have already rieived 
some assistance toward bearing thei losses 
and tako this opportunity to acknowlote the 
receipt of five dollars through tbe PosOffloe 
front W. E. tr. Further contributions ay be 
sent to Mr. Hayslett at 113 Congress Sfeet. 
Another Warning.—Yesterday niniug 
another young mau was brought to grielt the 
Municipal Court room for disturbing a rejious 
meeting. He paid a fiue ot ten dollai aud 
costa aud was discharged. 
The Argus is critical. 'uVsaiil Thursday ! 
‘So rooms ia the oev city burbling are tote 
used for political purposes." f Our neighbor 
rejoins by ask'.ug, '‘It no ruotuain the aev city 
building are to be 0°**-% pjfhlii-' pHrpossa,. 
what is the city hail engaged for on the even- 
ing preec-diug the March election?*’ It be- 
comes necessary to expJnTu ttiat Hry^rooms” we 
did not mean the “hall;”-and tl at by/politfcpl 
purposes" we did not mearf public meetings 
which all citi zens, without destinction of-race, 
color or party, are invitod tp attend. The ball 
belongs to the citizens of Portland. The Itwn- 
ocrats bad a meeting there a few weeks ago. 
We be at hey have engaged it again'fit the?8th 
of February, and we believe the Republicans 
are to have it on the 29th. But neither party 
will occupy the ball, or any other room in the 
building, for a club room. The Argus further- 
more wants to know what “a reasonable rent” 
for the room occupied for Republican Head- 
quarters would be. The question is not asked 
for the sake of information, which might easi- 
ly be obtained by applying to the city treasur- 
er, or to any member ot the committee cn pub- 
lic buildings. 
-- ■■ ■ ... 
An ESteutkising Firm.—R. J. D. Larrabee 
& Co, who for a long time previous to the fire 
bad a store on Exchange street, where they 
kept a varied assortment of picture frames and 
artists’ materials, have built a large mill on 
West Commercial street, and are manufactur- 
ing mouldings lor bouse liaish, and for picture 
frames quite extensively. They have put into 
this mill machinery of modern improvements, 
among which is a planing machine that does 
its work very nicely. The building is 80x80 
feet on the ground, and is two stories high. In 
it there is a powerful engine which is capable 
of carrying much more machinery than what 
they have got connected at present. Mr. Chas. 
Jensen, istlie foreman of this establishment, 
and he is a man whose experience in this busi- 
ness has given him a thorough understanding 
bow such work should be done. They have a 
salesroom on Hum street, under the charge of 
Mr. Crosby Larrabee, and at this place can he j 
seen specimens of their work that cannot foil 
to satisfy those wishing to purchase, * * 
Last OTPORTCNiir.—Tho performances Of 
Herman & Co.’s troupe will close with the «n- 
tertaiumeuig to he given this afternoon aud 
and evening. This afternoon there will be a 
grand matinee, price of admission 2S cents, 
and the leading gift .will be a silver--tea-set. 
Ninety-nine other presents will he distributed. 
This evening the price of admission will be 50 
cents, and a marble-top chamber-set and a 
valuable parlor set will constitute the leading 
presents. In additien to these tliire will he 98 
other beautiful gifts, and every lady will re- 
ceive a preseut. The tpradsomest lady in the 
hall will reocive an e'egaut ,]>ra?»nt, and the 
homeliest ^entteman will reMHrehf dseftit pttr- 
sent. The chamber-set last evening was given 
to Mr. J. C. Sloan, No, 24 St. John street, and 
the parlor-sot to J. S. Roberts, No. 45 Portland 
street. 
RAtiieu QtfErh.—itvtn the horses aVA terri- 
fied at the non-euforcetnent of tho City Ordi- 
nance. We saw one yesterday hitched in frout 
oi the Conant and I’ayson block on Exchange 
street, that becamo so Lightened at tho snow 
sliding from the building that he slipped his 
bridle and started up stairs; probably either to 
havo his life insured or gaiu recompense by 
law,—as the second story of this building is 
occupied for offices of this kind. On account 
of the sleigh he did not get far, and By the time 
he was detached he was talked out of the no- 
tion. 
Thebe has been no explosion in the Gorham 
powder mills for some time until last Wednes- 
day afternoon, when by frietidn in the gear- 
ing—as it is supposed—fire was conveyed to 
powder in one end of the building, and an ex- 
plosion occurred which blew ont tlris end. 
Strange to say there was bnt one man injnrcd, 
aud he not fatally. In tho busiest times there 
might havo been a dozen men at work in this 
part of the building, when matters would have 
been a great deal more serious. This estab- 
lishment is under good management now. 
It will be seen by advertisement that Hon 
J.B.Brown is now ready to roocive applications 
for tho lease of his ^splendid hotel, at the cor- 
ner of Middle aud Union streets. There are 
220 rooms in this building, and one that is in a 
good state cf forwardness, and which deserves 
special notice on acconut of its modern im- 
provements and great convcnieney, is the din- 
ing hall. It is sa'd to be the best arranged ho- 
tel In New England. 
Theatre.—Next Thursday evening Cole’s 
Dramatic Corps, Mr.U. C.Chase, business mana- 
ger, will appear at Deering Hall, and open 
with the dazzling spectacle of the Black Fiend 
in which Miss Faulty Stocquelor will appear 
in her operatic role of Telex, supported by a 
powerful cast. Further particulars will be 
announced in the advertisement, which will 
appear on Monday or Tuesday. 
Amir asd Namv Union Concert.—The 
brilliant entertainments that have been given 
by the Portland Army and Navy Union will 
close on Thursday evening next with a grand 
vocal and instrumental concert at City Hall 
by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston, 
assisted by Miss Addie 3. Ryan, the charming 
vocalist. It will he a charming affair. 
LillNillCNS Items. 
The Busiest Place in Town—Todd’s hair 
dressing rooms, corner of Middle and Exchange 
streets. jan28-5t 
—----—■- 
See Advertisement of store to let on Cfougress 
street. 
"We are very glad to learn that our citizens 
are taking advantage of the elegant display of 
Chrotnua at Geyer’s, and hope that their enter- 
prise will be rewarded substantially. 
E. M. Patten.& Co. will soli at anetiutvat. 
1 o’clock to-day, a lot of dry goods, crockery, 
plated-ware, ffeo., at their rooms on Exchange 
street. 
Tub crowds that have visited tho establish- 
ment of Geyer Co., attest the interest our peo- 
ple take in the fine arts. We trust that Messrs. 
Geyer Co. will be encouraged to open a larger 
store, devoted entirely to pictures and statuary. 
OrsTtns.—Timmons and Hawes, No. 1 Mar- 
ket square, are ready to supply customers with 
choice oysters for a Sunday dinner. Easily 
got, easily cooked, and nothing can bo more 
delicious. 
J. D. Chenev, No. 9ti Exchange street, is 
continually adding to his varied assortment of 
musical insttuments, toys, canes, &c., and he 
has lately received a number of new pieces of 
music, some of wliicfi are excellent. Give him 
a call. 
No colored goods can he washed withont 
some abatement in tlieir brightness and vivid- 
ness of color; hut if the process be conducted 
with the Steam Refined Soaps, Jthe deterio- 
ration will be retarded in quite a remarkable 
| manner. 
E, C. Andrews, at his school hook, music, 
and periodical depot,No.3f> Centre street, op- 
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the Illus- 
trate l and sporting newspapers for the coming week. All the monthly periodicals are on his 
counter as soon as published. 
Bbao is a Good Dog, but Hold-fast 19 
Better!— Hundreds in this city testily to the 
cures performed on them by the use of Hill’s 
Rheumatic Pills. As a sample read the fol- 
lowing: 
Hill’s Rheumatic PUL have e; tirely cured me from all rheumatic affection, and several others to my knowledge. 
_ Freeman Smith. ISo. oO Portland street. 
“How CAN YE BLOOM SO FRESH AND FAIR?” 
goes the old Scotch song. How? Why, those 
who show the bloom of health on their cheeks 
take Plantation Bitter-, which has the power of fortifying the system against disease, and of 
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are you 
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy? Ilavo you 
little or no appetite, headache, continued las- 
situde and depression of spirits? Tako S. 
-800 -If., and bloom and beauty will 
return. The Bitters have become a household friend. 
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti- 




Why SuOcr lrom Sores V 
When, by the use ot the AitNICA OIXTUrrvT 
you can be easily cured. H has iT 
Mapped flMrfi, uundt.anHeiterp Conipl,iint«f the c u- ’ij, '!’ 
as it costa bnt 25 routs. Beauretoask tS*' ^ ,f’ 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
mm tV a1p‘ si: iAibcn" a-crt.‘;’ 
—• *<5SS* 
The Confessions and Experience ol 
an Invalid. 
I*1 S^vni^MjTK «;? benefit. and as a CAUTION ^ AOL JSv* AlL^ tUltl liliwfft, who Ki:ir- from Nervous Debilily, ft nature Dp./tvot yu^'ooT, Ac., snpjdyiny Jlio Means nt'Self-Cnre. Written bv one who cured himself, and seat tree on receiving ii 
tfirSSRfH uu,vVioO'-, Add,o.rxNTl HAN II,r,.vIAYFArn, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the sumo publisher, a circular of DAISY BWA<\; the great Poem ot tlm xvsr  
dc31-d&«atu-»at 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Marriage ami Celibacy. 
An Ejftay fur Young Vlen on the crime ox solitude, Bigd tlie Diseases and Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent' 
in sealed envelopes, free olcharge- Address, I Mr. J. ! 
SK1L7.1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, 
Hhffndelpbfa, Pa. sn d<Srw»m 
G try g 
WELLCOME’S 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
Price 35 eta. and $1 per Solilr. 
Por Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOMES 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
D 
PREPARED ONLY BY ^ 
J. BUXTON, Jr.,l 
YARMOUTH, MR. 
January 11. d&w2msn 
Bristol Line. 
The steamers Bristol and Provideuce having been 
withdrawn for a lew week', In order to renovate and 
relit them, the Bristol Line will run (wo lirst-claa-* 
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers pie assur«» 1 their goods wbl l*e delivered 
with| promptness and despatch, hlaik your goods 
“Bristol Line.'* Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad* For (ur her intormaiion, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company Oftke, No. 3 Old State House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets. 
The Bristol anu Providci.ce will resume their trips 
at an early day. G EO. SHIVERICK, 
Jan 1, 15 8. Ja7dtt sn Freight Agent. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last I 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may bo htund lor sale by all city Druggists and first class Country Grocern,' 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, belag 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary (tornplaints,manufactured from the pure Juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure ingredient, wo can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged ftaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*J'j8 a m lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAi?rs>i:LDfi!:ncuRY wins. 
nov 27 BN diwtl 
Catarrh Can be Cured l 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tact every dlseasa of the nose and head permanently cured bv the 
use ot the well-known remedy, 
Raeder’s German Snufl ! 
."Try it, for it costs but 23c. For sale bv ail drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bo»- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. sepidtfSN 




is tho best articlo known to preserve tho hair. It will 
positively restore 
Gray Hair to its Original Color, and 
Promote Its Growth. 
It Is an entirely new scientific discovery, cenbin 
lag many of the m st powerful and restorntlv 
agents in ho vegetable kingdom. 
It Hakes the Hair (Smooth aud Glossy, 
and does not .tala the skin. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY 
For sale by all Druggists. Price 81.00. 
K. P. Ha*LL. & CO., Nashua N. fl 
Proprietors. 
January 3. eod&weowlmsx 
Fisheries-Twint s. 
IJtOR SALE to the trade bv tbo Balo, 100 Bales Sapor line Cotton Twine, lor Herring, PohagOD, kttd Mackerel—fine ms.; these twines grade above 
tbe ordinary quality AM. NET at TWINE CO., 13 Commercial St 
ja291taw3m »s BOSTON. 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Requires immediate a tie ut Ion, ond nltould be cheek- 
ed. Il allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the a Prrnmnmt 
i'hr oat Dineoic or C'onnansption, 
Is often the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Slaving a direct influence to tbe parts, jiving imme- 
diate reliel. Voi‘ Broucbilii, Asthma, C'a- 
•a.rli, Conramptive aud Throat Uiaenaea, Trwhc* are used with always good success. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS um thorn 
to clear and strengthen tlio voice. 
Obtain only “Brown*! Bronchial Trochee,** and do 
not t:»ke any ot the Worthless Inflations that may 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. col3d&w3m bn 
Ratchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world. 
The only tr io and perfect Dye—lUrinless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disapp uniment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill cflects «i Rid Dv'eg Invlg- 
oralfs and leaves the hair soft and beautifel blitter 
brown. Sold by all Dru,gists and Pertnmers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor's IVig Factorv 16 Bond 
street, New fork. jaiiHssdly 
New MturJago Cluhte. 
An Las 'ii for Young *fen, on Physiological Errors A .uses tvnd Diseases, incident to Youth and Eariv 
Manhool, which create Impediments to MARRI- AGE, with sure means ol rebel. Sent in scaled let- 
ter envelopes free oi charge. Address Dr. J, SKIL- 
HN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, riiiladfd- 
pliia, Pa. jan 27. dGt & w2w 
Motli, Freckles, and Tau. 
Tho only reliable remade for those brown .I'scoTor- 
a'lous on tlie face called Moth Patches,Ertckles, and 
Tan, Is Pkkhy's Vom ami Fkkcki.k Dot.of. 
1’re ared onl» 1>V Dr. H. C. Penny, Hcrmatnlo'.’iKt. 
■If) Baud street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists In Portland, and els- where. Beware of imhatation. 
November 16. M W&S3m 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR! 
» This Modicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces tho Neivcg, and quietly regulates tho system. Sleeplessness, .Irritability, Loss of Energy, Lost of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con- 
st ipa»ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing of 
tho mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication-ot Nervous Disease. Dodd's N’ervino and 
Invigorator is a complete specific lor all troubles.— 
It is also tbe best, as it is also tbe must agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever odfcreff (•> JW public. Prostration ol Strength,4 tlysreria—retained, excessive, irrogu ar anil painful 
menses—yield to it9 magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Motherst we also commend the NERVINE loruse 
m tito diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
us certain to afier.t quick aud grateful relief Tie stupefying syrups, of width Opium is tl.g prlnciuai ingredient, are dangerous to lift. Impair the func- tions ol the stomach and bowels, and actually Impede the liealthy growlh ot vour oilspring. To cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels Bolen the 
pirns, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be. iouud j-afe aud efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
PE'Ttodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists Price One Dollar per bottle. 
If. B. STOKER Jt CO., Proprietors, 
October .5, U8T 
^"MESSPJDREED, CUTLET. & CO.. Boston:- Gentlemen: We, lie undersigned IFnolesilt Lruo- gists Lav ng tor mauv yoers gold your Vegetable * niuianary llalaum, ate happy to Lear testi- nuPJJV-1*.*'113' ethc‘,cy 1,1 »>* Pulmonary Com- plaints » eknowot no medicine which his d.serred- ly tits talced so Inch a reputat on for so long a le-tn ot yearB. [Signed by the oldest and largest houses in lit. country.] Get tbe genuine. Jan 27. eod-8*lm 
TOE NEW AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double Gun. 
Carrie* SlOtl Cartridge Shells. Sold nt manulis- 
turerspnces. U. L. BAIIJ5Y, jaJ4oidttfc» 45 Exchange St 
--1-- 
__married. 
I'iIinc:!,nTillc- Jan-1*. Frank RacUlff an 1 Nan- cy B. Tucker. 
1^.Lib#rty» 2, Win. C. White house and Hut* t e hj. Spew). 
Jan. 12. John K. Lam son ami Emu.a 
.j" Pf& i1- Cart. Tho I). French and IsadMa M Bragg, both of Lincoliivllle 
In Ub -rtv, .lao. if, Win. C. Whitehonse and Hat- tie E. speed. 
A.'lJowlS.’ ’ran' 251 n°mU C Wc!c’J 01ld 
diedT 
In this i-ity, Jan. SI, Fannie E„ joun-ct ,h,,.i, 
“d *“«• 
hirte!s?esid^"ei*r aUera«>“-ttl 2 at 
SO^eari!"1011111’ JaU' “• “*• Align tu, For. aged 
yeu™ig^?V<l: F i;eeJr,0t!° *“n- aged2» 
•gad 21*ye:ir3 5 months*1*ld* *«• *• Cheney, 
aged «VSi,“ °*Mumpt,&“' »• Ceorg. Uowlmd. 
FaJfefeslTaWAa^ S°“Wm *’■ and Uiotcuoi,—at Calcutta, bio 2 c.i 1 
sara,w,& Jr &•!«%»*« ssnuiSEAr*-aas 
-- 
_exports. 
t«r4ltrm"uBeW“V!nr Llvcrpool—Ififlfi bales cot- 
1MK) bhi«b0rtea }**££>* bl«3 oats* 1W7 bags peas. J£S°*3;!!, ?S“r*. ~,ft, bbls extract hemlock, Izi bbfe pot ashes, 100 pkgs lard, 42 tea lard, 3 stoves, 10 ex jw reel*. 
DEKAfUUKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
VANS r»OM DESTINATION 
lielgian.Portland ... Liverpool.Feb 1 
Georgia.New York.. Vera Cruz.Feb 1 
I' ian**®.New Vork.. Liveipool..Feb 1 
City of A ntwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1 United Kingdom.. New York. Glasgow.Feb 1 
A.izoua.New York.. .V pin wad_Feb 1 | Ruxslii.New York.. Liverpool.Feb & Celia.New York. .Londr.i:.Feb B Heda.New York.. Liverpool_Jo* k | Columbia.New York. .Havana. pep f, New York.New York. .Soutb.am ton Feb r. 
Ville ile I’ans.JSew Yo«k. .Uayre.. v',. ? 
Austrian.Porllami.. Liyerpool.. k Columbia.Nov York. .London "Veb u 
AHenuiozUa.New York.. Hamburgfeb 11 ] Hi be in >u.X orUanj. .. Liverpool*..Feb B r 
c 
Minii.ii.re Alntunnc.February 1. 
|25£S?-'---.i n I Moo,, sets.KM Alt , *uu ie‘*.. I His,h water. 4.4^ PM 
MAHI 3YX; YEWS. 
Foax or portu7>. 
— — 
KviiittVt January 31* 
A RKfvKD. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. Yew York. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John. 
tH‘h {soalueiiojr, V/ioUrcii. Delaware city. 
Sch Mwtcftv. Denver, New York. 
Srji Caroline Knight, Fanning. Boston for LuWc Soli Catharine Wicox, Me Fa Men. Boston lor Eist ort 
L. tuui iU;ou.y. Si AikJmw.. NU, lor Uo.lOD ? faTln ®v£«t r. Kostporf lor Bofon. Sell Huuy J Waite,. Hat-jh. Holm* tor Baltimore. 
Mrh iff,0”! Astiue lor Boston. "r" 11. Barnett, IntnM, WKrn.ret lor Boston. 
.. CILHARHl) 
U AA Ata!,.1!elt:i*a' lB“ ,;r“tu*n‘. Jj'Miool- 
k».bN&,l'tK **m“' BbilmMpkln—Or- 
Seb Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Philadelphia. 
SAILKI^-Bi i»I euaThorl0w; icbaStephen Mot- ris, Lady \\ oouDiiry. 
OISA^i fetlkii. 
Seh Traw Wind, haul Rook ort tor Norlolk. with 
ice, wa^ run into night ol • lie 21st, ir Cape Pose bvscbr N dlle D >e, of Rockland. iroiu Boston lor Ja ksouville Tlie fortuar was struck in flarboard 
tore ringing, and was cut down to within three streaks or tho water, aud carrh-d away t .ie riagh g. 
broke guff, tore sills Ac. The damage to the Ncl'.io 
Do?? was not ascertained. 
Ship American Union, Hra t. at New Yrork from 
Loudon, bad strung west rtv gales the last 4 > davs; 
lost and split sin, carried away bag* stays, knight* nead, hwtopmast Also, shilled carto and strained 
the veaacl badly. 
DOMKATfr PORTS. 
PAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th, ship Isaac Jcanes, 
Bayles, New YurU. 
Ar23tllfn*t ship I Rn. Norton. MW*Yel* New York 
SA VAXNAH— Id 23th, brig Waltham. Matthews, | Liverpool. 
Cll A RLKSTON—'Sill Wfh. barque Atnle, Reed, tor | Liverpool. 
('Id 27tli sell Shi too. Hubbard, Cieniuegoa. 
W ILMINHTcN—Ar 27th, sen S H LiUon, Bart- 
lett, liojn. ■- * ■ rjg 'of mm n» a 
FORTRESS MONltOi:—In Hampton lload* 2®lli, 
sch S N Smith, tioiu New Haven. 
BALTIMORE—1Old 23th, brig p M Tinker, Nor- ton. Matanza*. 
PfilLADEI PITIA— Cld 301b, barque EiwooJ 
Cooper, Flitner, New Orleans. 
S1<1 im Delaware Breakv. ater fltb, brig George E 
Dale, for Matanzas. 
NEW'YORK—Ar 29th, barque Jetyeas, Wat on, 
Buenos A' res: briq lienrv li Seavoy. Le*». B-.iltf- 
more; sobs Mary D Haskell, Haskell, do; Tennes- 
see, Kelsey, Elizabeth)* »rt tor H un tins ton. 
Ar 30th, sch N 11 Hall, Murjiby, E izabeiRpoit lor Provider cc. 
CM 30th, brig E C Rodman, Redman, lor Ponce; 
Havana. Be mis, Havana Catawba, Gtlcklist, lor 
CieufUHSpE^ NEWf<iKT^-in port 30th, *clis Martha, Smith, and Effort, Nickerson, Elizabethport for Providence; 
Arthur Burton, Frpbock, do for do ; M|rv A, Dil- 
lum. from Rocklanu ior do; Annie Harris. iiarris, 
Portland tor do; S L Foster, Freeman,do tor Haiti- 
»°io. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, **ch3 .las Jewett, Banks, Bel- 
fast; O.CgotfT Fountain, and Ruhmond, (iupti.l, 
Rockland; Baltimore, low, Wlacasect. 
Ar 3l.,t. seba A mazon, Cunningham, from BoRast; Banner. Rustic, do; Mary Clark, Aincebuiy,Cam- 
den: Boxer, Colby. Wiacaaset. Cld 31st, ship Artisan, Hair. New Orleans; zeba 
Mary E Walker. Wright.Cain; Hayden; Sliver M g- 
net, Watson. Per;laud, to lujd IUlNew York. 
Sid mil. ship Coring*; har-jUe jlasone; brig A F Larrabrv. 
PORI’SM JUTH—CJd ?0th, ship Calcutta, inew, 
4«:< tons) Moses Savannah. 
MACHiAS—Sid 22d, brig Harry, (new) Stewart, 
Ctonfucgcs. 
xTU2‘iiUJ°RT‘'<l<122* sch« Th0* Fish, Wiley, tor Norfolk; A Haler, IlaVy. Wilmington 
SM 27th, sch Sarah TTsh, Henderson, Norfolk 
ROCKLAND—.Ar 22d, teb Z Snow, biniih, Balti- 
more v a PorMapd. 
Sid 27th. wh ibn Marion, Toney, New Yoik. 
Sid 28th. sclis K Bull winkle, French, Charleston; Convoy. Fiencb. New York. 
WISCASSET—Sid 23d, fca Cha3 C ornery, Kuhn, Havana.. 
Sid 28ih, sch Fred Fish, Davis, Cardenas. 
FORK!fi.\ PORTS. 
At Sl&zapjfra D»c 9ih. ship* Lawrence Brawn, Pier*, ior Liverpool /get* £3 b* p ton): E! BCradc, Ha.sk il. Rangoon. 
At Colombo Dec 13, shlj* Ocea 1 Rover, Hammond. 
for London. 
Sid Im Sangor I>ec 27, ship Kdd^stone, Peforson, 
Boston. 
At 'Whampoa Nov 27, bar quo Nellie Chapin, Wats, 
for New Ycr*. lcl*. 
At Manila Nov J2, ships White Swa’low, Knowles, 
hr New York, (taker soo tons sugar and 430ft bale* henip. the latter at $lnJ In gold per ton of 4 bales ; Bengal, Ingm a. >11, ior Boston. 
Ar at St Helena 4tli uit, barque Jennie. Dunbam, Hong Kong and aajle l ior New York.) Ar at St \ inccu CV1, Dec 21, brig Protege, from Boston. 
CM at Malaga 8tb Inat. brig* Richmond, Powers, and Concord. DmmmoBd, New Yor-c. 
At Leghorn 15fJ», barque Devonshire, Drhxkwatcr, 
tor Philadelphia. 
At at Cimpcacby 19th. brigs Trial, Humphrey .and Winfield. Osgood, from Vera Cruz, with troops, 
Ar nt Liverpool 30th Inst, ship Cal fornia, Barbor. 
San Fiancifco. 
At Bueno* A ti i Not 25, bar picu Talav ra. Car- 
ver. unc; J M Morales. McPbaiq for Antwerp: Ci y 
of liangor, Menzos. lor do; J Kllingwood. ElWng- woed. unc; Henry PHt^cr, Park; Helen'*. Jaok*rn, 
and Came E Long, Park, uuc ; brig David Owen, 
Cliadbourne, for Liverpool. 
Sl*l Nov i, ship Hattie Li Taplcy, Taplcy, tor West 
IimTt*.' 
At Rio Grande Nov 30, brig* Jennie Morton, Frey- holz. for New York, Iclg; Velocity, Darrell tor d>. Ar at St Thomas 18th Inat, ship Alice Ball. Co!son, 
from R iston. 
Sid i?tb, brig Ambrose Light* lor Baltimore. AtShTbrnriH* 17th, ship Alice Ball. CoIboti, from Boston, to load cargo oi ship Sarah Newman; bark 
Esther, Prince, ropg; II D Brook man, Savin, from 
Sjviimah tar Liverpool, rei>g: brig Walter Howe*, Pierre, for Cuba soon; wrb* Islam! Hrune, Carver, 
for United Stales same day; Lucv, Copp, from New York, arlrtlK disg* A Id to Murchie, Borth*t f rom 
Ca lrus, ar l ? tb. for St Croix; Wand ever, Rowe, re Li; Marv E Gage. 1io».kin%, w fg. 
Ar at Npevitua 7tb lust, brlga Omaha, Tool baker, New York; nth, O CClary, Bryant. Philadelphia. In port loth, brar Lea Marsluilb Thoml-s. lor New 
York, Uls; eh Al -or., Ta’.bot, f->r JeeksonrlUe, do; 
and others. 
Ar at Trinidad 15tli. sch Addio Rycr^on, Hough- 
ton, StTbomaa; brig* Helen H Rowley. Rowloy, Hnrana: NeWle Hu>teed. Mnloncv, for Clentmiro*: 
mil, barque Orcbilb, Havener, StJagn; brig An- 
tilles Tbestrup, Portland. 
Shi 1(>fcb, brigs Th’Iy flot Chisholm, for New York: 
n, Merrinian.Ti^fn^ deli hio. 
Uynrucgps Util barnne A C Small, O ftiton. ‘Boston; 15lh, brJg I*Mire Rose, Gritbn, 
?.r. )a.*Ul: M -w«, l*^ui Sid 1TT\, brtg K 1 fsher. Shackford. TrinMad. 
Ar Manvanilla 15th. brig ti \V Barter. K s^brook 
A-pInwnll, 
Ar at Havana lflth. brg M Lou?so Miller, Rich, fm 
Tipton: 19th, barques Lewis T Stocker. Bibber, find Gertrude. Atherton, Portland; brig Isabel Beur- 
iuan. Brown, Pensacola; *ch Island Belle, I’araona, /’edar Keys; 20th, brig Fannie Lincoln, Colima. Hu Boston. 
Si t 19th, schs Central American, WITams, Sagua; 20ib, Idas Burge*,.. Burgtaa, and Daybreak. (tous- 
ins. do; U^tie. Ilonley, ior Cardonas; 23d, barque Dehcv, Gr^y, do; sch Annie A R;cb, R ch. tor Ma- tanms 
23d, brig Isabel Bennnan, Brown, Sagua; vch Loth H Stoker. Knight, hr ReaiL-djoa; 24th. brig Cheviot. (Br> Whitney. Matanvas and Portland ; ach 
lienriet/a. Snow, Sierva Moreua. 
Chartered—Sell Annie A Rich, lor Sagua, to load tor North of Hatteraa.riOO hhdaaucar, at $7; barque 
Dency, for Sagua to load for do. fi.Nl hhds molasses, 
•?14; barque Anna Walsh. for New Orleans. 2sft0 
bo»04 amjar, rt.SiaCnerbox: srh Ruth II H»k<r. 
lor Itctuedi*., to load for Delaware Breakwater, 500 hh.ls sugar at $74 ; .hip Rialto, for New York. 600 nhds sugar $6; brig S.illv Brown, for Sagua. to load 
for I e aware Breakwater, G30 hhds sugar $7; brig Times, lor Cardenas, to load for Portland, 400 bhds motoas. a. at * 
In port 2 3d, brig Proteous, MeAlevy, foe Naw Yoik, ute. 
Ar at Matan;;as lRh last, bavqne S W II lbrook. 
w?ha Sopbi Wdsnn, Nowell, irom 
Ibdadelphia; Mary L>n!sa Hamilton, St Mar vs. lSih.Hattlo E Sampson, Bi ike, Portland; loth, brig H B Lmery. Small, ruiaacoto, .ThL brig Hiuiria^. SlTOMktftn, Ro-i- n WI ontrjuc Btfiveiu, Mt>We 
Henry P Lord, rin-Onin, and Hunter, Y'urk, Port- 
land; RWUritfi ba Drummond, New York; brig Ien Thom peon, Baltimore. 
Sid M»h, Iris; Aunt Wemnsrton. Thompwm, New 
Phtoto^ ^ 
Sid 23t.ll- hvnil. AmlnnM. ». fo_ »t-I*_ 
ranm r'or do; Stiff VTSSt'e^KS;.^” jaD];., Dot It. Staple., .r Bel n.t: A II Curtlt. Merrlman 
wLLili!. Anna M Knlgtit, Knfjht, lor Dels ware Breakwater: II B Kmcrv, Small, o>r Beaton, supr*t $7 per hhdi ; eeba .t L Tracv. Tracev. lor 
York03 Uol«foro,'1,:«; Windward, Lille, lor'New 
Ar at Cardenas 17th, l.rioa Georg. Harris, French. Sy.A-°r>i.JP)llf l0. Plummer, do; 20th, Liberty, Deverenv, FernanfUna. 
01? T r1”8* (11,“ r-or|nj. Plr.kham New York; ZJkLLoch Lomond, Ulark. Portland. Marla Wheel- 
llSt^r“'“’ Bn<i M,rion’ Wok. lor North ot 
'I?*4 > a,th' haudoro, Howard, Por’land ; sell Louisa, Lvan^. d •. 
Cld 07th, b:l;;s Union T, Tnlts, Havana; Ella. A'- kinsou. Mttnn/:aa; schs Lent linnio, Ajpiebv, lor 
*.?’ s’cL*u*k|ln. Matin rat; Gold Find- er, McBride, taiuena*. 
I Additional per tdeamer Itusaia.] 
17tV “vivJv^l01 \rh- 1‘r“f.rM».W o.lw,rd Mobile; JJt*. ^eveistnl.. \Yee<e. Newurleaue- Leo.I.Iaj, lloward, Citar!e9ton; letli, Aberd*eu. Cole. Callao; 
Boston'» uVLiS“nnKra5fi,c'V Maytloner, Innls, Boston; RH rwcker, Cundlett. ( hwleaton. Ar nt London 17lh, Vanjn rd. < l»rk, Callao. 
L ^d.”?, UU‘- Mary Wbirr^«*t Gutlor, Irani 
Sid 16tb, Vermont. Uigsins, Callao. 
1^,‘o‘rte^’ Ca3”j8' K0bin30B- 
SW»wt't“"'>M l3th* Sj ten, Atkins, Callao for 
A- Tempest. Wil.on,foghcni. I1*' in* WurtlngioB Butvb- Cnttsta* tin0700 no U.*kmlf S.«f rai < ad z lrth, Shawmut, Lord, CHi®:!ar». Ar at Havre 13th, i>alo Alto, Wvlie, New York 
Philadelphia^0 k® ^ L U 
1 ««*'. H^wes. Bos'on. 
Old 11th, Yonno Tin k, Small, Messina. 
■ SPOaCT 
^ U0UVU':i f01u 
xiik AuEgg*? ®hip Web8l'r- iroID New 
Portlami lat 2‘ K* !on 33 w- brl* Agenora. o 
ffliSg* .. P®"*'Un, 
Landonihr NtSirkiak'. *h P Amurican ha 
_J*BW AI»VK!«TISUpi8 \ i s. 
Just Arrived from Canada 
tflTil THE BEST EOT OP 
BUSIXESS M OUSES 
Errr brought iulo ilii« .Market* 
HAVING been in llil* Him ol business ior four years, and bavin" usually gneniny custom- 
ers good sal! taction, I think that n ub beUtr faeili- 
ties for buying than ever, I can .tow show ceutleiut-D 
who want GOOD KlibNBLE RlNlNb>N 
Ul>K¥US,anncIotto»c!*:tirouj. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, All YoCXG and SOUND, at my .mb’e, 
181- Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Uorae not proving as reprctcnrd cat, be returned and money will be r.fumied. 
.. Bma HAND. 
Febraary i. dtf 
Hard Time* ! 
ETEBY ONE says ♦* it is hard times,” and what everybody f».»s must be true. 
KVjWKIjT, At BlTVrRR 
have MAKKED DOWii their eutire stock of 
SOOXS & SHOUM, 
ir! 1 arc now *illling them at h.ird tiin*» price*. All 
ntrtwuc »l,o believe H ia haul tliiiMt.itiH Vwfctomi "
pc^lcainr J inti «d i* »1*|‘X°Hc* HotV|,r,“ * W gPPd* t» 
N. B — Custom Work anti Bcpalrhrft ,|„n, a, m#// ‘nJ ia./ow »■* «',«"/ l-lacc fn PortUuJ, Jfabiuary 1. dtf 
NEW ADVI.SC ; m 
First Class Moiei 
TO LET l 
UK ..I i... ..AamIw A*m*\lii)llll 
« ompr ci liintiic lima « u*u > •■**■* » 
Inro principle) iLiotcughiim*; it is five slums high, 
has a tree -toil front, counting a ;out 2‘K) r >t»ms, mil 
Is to ba piOYnleT with all mo fern o n rn ••*.«* * and 
Impri vsauents. it is j ronoi new' the n. !»t bnildin : 
lor Hotel r-urp >m>* in N*-w i n .lm l. The IT to' 
can t>c* ready tor o: u. an- y by tho n.lddio of June. 
A ) ic v»fc n# may be aUtires^ed to the subscribe** 
at Poi tlaii J, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN .SONS. 
Fob 1-ltf 




Ths Bfst and Pi-in- ipal Portion ot' the 
National Trunk Li au Aero**the t 'outinrut 
is being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedent- 
ed working Juice; uud Uis lea-uw ably certain Unit 
the continuous overland Ra Iroad c nn'Cti n from 
New York to San Francisco will bo made In 1S70. 
The United States Cloverniwnt furnishes, m*cn a 
»ub .rdiuate and! contingent lieu, bull the mean* for 
constructing the Main Sham Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 8 <* acres of valuable pub lc lands 
per mile, the Central Pseifie Railroad Company have 
received irom California sources, donation* and con- 
cession* worth more than $*j,ne>,oo>. The rv' lia- 
ble resources f this com (tony ate therotorc abund- 
ant lor the purpose, wiw.untiu* to $77,000,000, < n tho 
first 720 nriic-* ol liii Line, including L >aas sccurol 
by a First Mortg.i&e upon the whole pr operty, to the 
game amount only usihc U. 8. Subsidy Bonds. 
Tho results already attained, although under com- 
paratively unfavorable cir.mnstaneos, afford snb- 
gcaatial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to bo tho 
Mom Furorcd, Productive, nnri Yalunblo 
ICniJroud ISutr-rfiri-e in the * ouutay> 
The Company are now offering for sale, a l.mlle l 
amount of their 
First Mortgage Six Percent* Ronds 
Principal and Interest Pnvak’e In O Id Coin, 
in sums of $1,000 each, a* DA per cent, of their par 
value and accrued Interest from January 1st, In 
currency. 
These Bon Is, it is believed, possess the elements of 
safety, reliability ami profit in a greater degree, than 
any other class of Corporate Securities now cff'red, 
and are thoreforo very tLsifablO lor strady invest- 
ments of Surplus capital. 
Investors will bsar in mind th* following advan* 
tages: 
I. They afo the first mortgage on one of tho roost 
valuable and productive 1 ues of railroad iu tho 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1£67 
wore mo'oihun four times lbo annual Interest C-* 
gagemcnls. 
III. The hard part of ihe work is now dono, and 
the prospect* of rapid completion ar„* f i/orablo. ] 
IV. Tho Company have liocral subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor. 
V. The management has been exceedingly pru- 
dent ana lxug .l. 
VI. There is * trendy a large and grow ng settle- 
ment on the comp eted and graded Uuo 
VII. The lands promiee to be oi immenao value, 
37,038 acro> having U*en already sold. 
VIII. Both principal and iutereat ore explicitly 
made payable Iu gold coin 
IX. Both the aggrogaie amount oi Usoe nn-tiboir 
standin,f In Europe will lusura for them continued 
activity and a high rank among standard securities. 
At th a time they j lcl.1 nearly 
Wine Per f'ent. upon the liiTc tinrut 
Holders ol UovoinmciU Seem hies have an oppor- 
tm i y of exchanging them w r Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal r it-> of interest, with the principal 
abundantly ncdrivd, ami oi rexlUing a profited hour 
ten to fifteen per cent iu addition. 
Orders se.;t with the Binds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at, 
tention. Bond* scut by i« urn Exj-n ss. to any ad- 
Irewln the United Siato*, i»l our co-*t. InJbmi.i'hm, 
Descriptive Pamphlet*, Mans, &*c, tumishe l on ap- 
pli.atlou at she tfffit’oof the Killroul Company, 
Wo 5 A William W# V., and of 
Fisk Ac Hntoli, 
Bunker, ami Bcalrr. Iu «ot’: Mrcurilie., 
—AND— 
Financial Agent. of Ike C. F. It. U. Vo., 
Xo. C> Xassart Sired, X. 1'. 
AND OP 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Not 30-tlJm ftjb 1 ’C8 
A SMALL I or OF THAT 
Choice 25©31c- ■* Tea ! 
IaJEFT at tuk 
Japanese Tea Store, 
l^otloi* J» 1 filt. 
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
Hew Turkish Fa uces 
Vice Found, for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Fire Fouud. for One Dollar. 
All other goods in my line :i* ch- ap accorilinitly. b-Fr~ Call aoii examine Kr youvsclv u. kMtf \VM. L. WILLSON. 
T K IX ! 
J t you ilan’t l uow what it t«, as-! at 
Marks’ Store I 
February 1. »]lw 
I> iSHohltiOTl. 
THE Copartnership heretofore) cxistirg under • he tirm none 01 Low Plummer & «’o., ts this 
day dufeolnd by mutual couscnt. The atftirs of tho 
iatetirni will be nettled by eith r pauner a. tbo old rtit. reicl14 TuVsiit 41, 
II. D I.OW, 
1..F. PLUMMER, 




THE Undersigno-I have Bits day t -ruled a copart- lu’islcip ui.de the Lirnn-im of 
Pl.P.lllUEIt dr KEAZK8, 
lor tbe transaction of the wholesale Grocery and FhMti Business, »u.l have taken anne Jin. 3Onm- 
naercuil ht., formally occupied by Low, 1‘Inrnniei d3 Ce. T..F. PLUM ii KR, 
li. B. KhAZhK. 
Feb. 1, [GCA, dlw 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B DQbGE lcie been ildi dav admitted a member of tho tirm of Jam s Bailey A* Or. 
JAMES BA11.KY. 
,, T JAllies B. LOIKiE. Portland Jan. 1, lwj?. loOldlia 
ng*Clar copy. 
Store to Let. 
THE Best store Oil Conrresa stri ct, can be ha 1 by but iag tin> b ilunro »1 atm k on land wh'ch Is 
Buali, lor a fitir b uns. For address apply at tilts °mcc- I eo. 1. dlt* 
Picked up Adrift, 
n?. ih® 30tl* 'ns'-. a I’aulkec’a S*aje. 8 by 13 fro* 
C iu lult® llie ,m8‘F Proven* prop, erty and paying charges, on application t ■ * 
tabld-u. 
tUAS- *- TtiFFFTHEK, l M 3t House island. 
L tst! 
rN»Tnl,i<‘^ly,on, Tuursi'nv Junaty 30, n Ladle* rk Bsujvnlc,ratable to the owner u a kectsuite TV tinder wi 1 he rewarded by ea“ In* VTdiJ omce- 
_ 
icb I. d3t 
C. T. TIL liA HUE li d> CO. 
No. 1 Free St., Block. 
Have Just licoeivodl 
FROtl Aid It VOHE, 
A LARGE CONSIGNJlEJi'X OP 
E«iulie§ Oesiks, 
Which they ate nowr oAufftognt 
FIFTY PER CENT 
11ELOW THE OtirGIXAL COST. 
Jan 31 <1 ti is 
Guava Jlansiulatf? ! 
)( ) 1 ,?>* Guam MarinaUJ. at h-?tf Price, only SOc.miU per box. Fresh and 
met, at 
1 
Al-LlWS FHUIT MTORF, 
jan.'tlJ l w No 11 ExcUa ugo at. 
Turkinii IPniiies. 
2000 5™®-^1 *•' •*» 
-* H»#s. fur Ijjll.OO, 
At AUeu's Fruit Stare, 
Jan 3!-It w v*» u w* _" J1‘ K.NCIi. Il;0 it. 
NEW F I 8! 
18 Centi Per Pound. 
8000.1.”':atww.ir^!^#rriT^-'" - 
j. 1>. Sawyer’s Fruit Store, 
.ran 31-d!,!7 C*ch,,‘*»1 
Nice ^raii^es 
25 Cents Per Dozen, 
— AT— 
J. D. Sawyer’s Fruit Store. 
11} Knfcnnge ;st. iyUdiw 
LATEST 3VEWS 
EY XEI.EGKAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—--4 — ■ —- 
Friday Morniiic, January 31,1868. 
AUGUSTA. 
Constabulary Caw in the Senate. 
rebate by Miens Farley snti Sieveue. 
Cumberland County Court Kill. 
[Si«, lalDispatcli by Iniermiti .nal I.iue.1 
Augusta, Jau. 31.'—The Constabulary Law 
cam.' up V.'ilajr it) the .Senate to be engrossed. 
Mr. Farley7 ol Lincoln, (Democrat) imiVi<1 as 
an amendment, tbe repeal ol all legislation of 
last session, relating to tbo prohibitory laws 
which, after some explanation and discussion, 
was ruled out of order by tho President. Mr. 
Farley then offered as an amend ment substan- 
tially as follows:—-That pending suits in court 
based on the acliou of the Slate Constabulary 
should lie released and dismissed from further 
trial. He tli en proceeded in an earnest man- 
ner to give his views of the legal regulation of 
tho sale of liquor, and expressed hitnudi 
strongly against prohibition and in favor of li- 
cense. lie was listened to with merited at- 
tention and his efforts seemed to give satis- 
faction to his friends. He said that.as long as 
law and public Houtiment allows the purchase 
of liquor, because the act of itself is right, tem- 
perance men must tail in their pi esc at course 
ot action. Prohibition, to be consistent, must 
be a superstructure on a basis, that it is as 
wrong to buy as to soli. The improved state 
°i society in regard to drinking was entirely 
independent of the resuits of tbe coiiipulsatory 
laws, but that society bad become better in 
tliis respect in spite of this retarding force.— 
Prohibition was impossible, and if coercion 
Were used revolution would follow; that lib- 
eral legislation must follow' sooner or later the 
present state of affairs. 
Mr. Stevens of Kennebec followed in bis 
usual earnest manner. He wraa not in favor ©f 
past facto legislation, and considered the 
amendment as a species of it. He warmly 
defended prohibition and its friends. He con- 
sidered that tho cans tab ul ary law was a step 
in the wrong direction, and he was desirous of 
retracing it. He furnished some eloquent 
passages from the past history of the country, 
when too much haste had brought about seri- 
ous consequences. He finally expressed his 
views on tho course and principles of the 
Democratic party, taking as a text a remark 
of Mr. Farley’s. This w as the occasion of 
turning the debate into a political issue, in 
which M>. Stevens aud Mr. Farley alon© en- 
gaged. and which was carried on iu an earnest 
and spirited manner until adjournment. 
HousE.-The County Court bill was called 
up, and the rnotiou made was to indefinitely 
postpone by Mr. Stetson of Exeter, and this 
motion was laid on the table and assigned for 
next "Wednesday. Tho prospect of its passage 
through both branches is good. 
C UMBER LAND. 
Maine Legislature. 
Imperial dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Acccsta, Jail 31.—Houa- papers disposed 
ol in concurrence. 
Read and to-morrow assigned:—Bill to ex- 
tend the charter ot directors of Wuterville 
Bank; to incorporate Maine State Company; 
to provide for the sinking funds anil canceling 
coupons and Treasury warrants; resolve for 
purpose ol carrying into effect certain acts in 
tavor of Maine State Weslyan Seminary. 
Passed to bo engrossed:—Bills to incorpo- 
rate Augusta & Hallowell Railroad Company; 
to annul charter of Bangor* Piscataquis Rail- 
road Company; to authorizo Congregational 
Society ot Eustport to loan money and mort- 
gage tlicir parsonage; to increase the salary of 
County Attorney ot Knox County. 
Passed to be enacted:—Bills to incorporate 
the Harwood Masonic Lodge; Maple Grove 
Cemetery; Bangor Business College; to au- 
thorize the Frontier Steamboat Company to 
Increase their stock; to authorizo the Calais & 
St. Stephen Gas Light Company to levy a tax; 
to authorize towns ot Brewer and Holden to 
sell town landing. 
Bill to repeal the Constabulary act was 
taken up, and pending a motion of Mr. Farley 
to amend ^providing for the dismissal of all 
aotions now pending by reason ot tlio law, and 
that the yeas and nays he taken on this amend- 
ment, the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
benau- papers were disposed of in concur- 
rence. 
Orders passed:—On motion of Mr. Estes of 
Lisbon that Judiciary Committee consider the 
expediency of authorizing towns to offer re- 
wards for the arrest of criminals; of Mr. Hor- 
sey of Lincoln, that Committee on Legal Re- 
form consider tho expediency of making it a 
duty of municipal assessors to examine into 
the safety of heating apparatus in dwelling 
houses and other buildings; of Mr. Titcomb of 
Augusta, that same committee inquire what 
law is necessary amendatory to section ‘JO, 
chapter 77, Revised Statutes, to fix the time 
when judgment shall lie rendered by Supreme 
Judicial Court; ot Mr. Porter of Burliugtou, 
that Committee on Mercantile Affairs and In- 
surance consider the propriety of roquiriug life 
insurance and fire insurance companies to 
make deposi.s with the State Treasurer as se- 
curity to policy holders; of Mr. Caricton of 
Camden, that Judiciary Committee inquire 
wltat amendment is necessary to chapter 6, 
Revised Statutes, to determine w hat interest 
shall be added to non-resident taxes when to 
be sold; of Mr. Leavitt oi Drew Plantation, 
that same committee inquire into the expedi- 
ency of proposing amendment to the constitu- 
tion repealing article G of amendments of the 
same; of Mr. Billings of Freedom, that same 
committee consider the expediency of requir- 
ing municipal officers to enforce the laws of 
the State against tippling saloons and houses 
o; ill-fame; of Mr. ETam of Wales, that the 
Committee on Assumption of Municipal War 
Debts consider tin-propriety of crediting towns 
with the number of men who paid commuta- 
tions; of Mr. Caso of Rockland, that oue thou- 
sand copies of report of Committee on Ship- 
ping Interests be printed; of Mr. Foster of 
Portland, in relation to propriety of increasing 
the value of real estate exempted from attach- 
ment to one thousand dollars. 
Road and to-morrow assigned:—Bills to in- 
corporate Appleton Fire Insurance Company 
and the Leeds Trotting Park Society; to au- 
thorize Portland to dredge its harbor; to au- 
thorize Bangor to extend Exchange street to 
low water mark; to allow Hallowell Granite 
Company to sun-cudcr its charter to Maine 
Granite Company. 
Assigned for AVednesday:—Resolves in fa- 
vor of Persons Thornes; bill toincorporate Ken- 
Delia t Camp Meeting Association. 
Passed to he engrossed:—Resolve to protect 
the rights of Penobscot Indians; bill to prevent 
throwing slabs into Penobscot river; act to es- 
tablish a ferry across the Penobscot river be- 
tween Ayers’ Falls and Marsh Rips. 
Finally passed:—Bill to incorporate Rich- 
mond Library Association; bill to extend the 
suspension of specie payments; to incorporate 
Bradbury Union nail Association; resolve Id 
favor of distribution ofliooks to Justices of 8. 
J. Court. 
Bill laid on the tabio yesterday, an act to 
raise the salary of Somerset County Attorney, 
on motion ot Mr. Morrow of Bowdoinham, was 
indefinitely postponed. Also, hill an act re- 
lating to vicious horses was taken irom the ta- 
ble and indefinitely postponed. 
On motion of Mr. Bradbury, bill an act to 
amend law relating to distinguishing marks on 
votes, section 22, Revised Statutes, was taken 
from the table and assigned to AA'ednesday. 
Bill an act to establish a Superior Court in 
Cumberland County was taken tiuiu the ta- 
ble on moiion of Mr. Stetson, and was assign- 
ed for Wednesday next on motion of Mr. Reed. 
Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
RISE IS GREENBACK STOCK. 
New York, Jan 31.— A Washington spec- 
ial savs the feeling in the House is decidedly in 
iaver of Randall's bill. 
CAMDEN AND AMBOY TACTICS. 
Tue sahjeol of a new railroad b 'tween v\ a-hingtoa and New York wil! probably re- 
sult in nothing hut a distribution off ree passes. 
TUE PAYMENT OF FIVE-TWENTIES. 
The Chairman ol the Senate Finance Co n- 
milt.-e expresses the opinion that the great question in issue about the payment of the 
five-twenties will ultimately bj settled bv the 
passage (.1 a hill providing tor their conversion 
into a long time lour or live per cent. 
NARROW ESCAPE OP SHERIDAN. 
Gen. Sheridan is expected >u Washington 
on Friday. He had just left the train in Ohio 
yesterday morning, which was smashed a few 
moments after. 
INCREASE OF THE PCHMC DEBT. 
The debt statement for January will not 
pre-enta very encouraging exhibit, as tbe 
total will he increased about twelve or filleen 
millions. This increase is caused chiefly by 
the payments ol warrants for army expendi- 
tures on the frontier. The prospect lor a fur- 
ibfc* *68n cfl AhAt~the8el»t »*•■#*-»*** ?*—■*•*»♦■ 
good "fts g% * *%,: t, n & # 
TAXATION IK YolTAtW. 
Tu convention of tobacco n auuiio'turers m 
Wa.-hingto » havo agreed a systetn ot 
taxation wfuch will be submitted to :he \N ar* 
and Means Committee to-da\ 
xhk national banks. 
! Au exciting discussion on the bill substitut- 
ing legal tenders for NationuI Bank notes took 
place in the House Banking Committee,which 
resulted iu a postponement ot the subject foi a 
week. The committee at present staud five iu 
favor to four against the measure. 
THE ORDNANCE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATIONS. 
The regular army officers complain of the 
action ot the Ordnance Committee iu ih^ir in- 
vestigations, and Gen. Sherman has written a 
sharp letter relative to Gen. Dyer’s ease, to which the Chairman replies pointedly that 
every facility has been uflorded officers inter- 
ested. 
INTERNATIONAL COTYRIGHT. 
An international copyright bill will be in- 
troduced iu the House to-day. 
THE ATTITUDE OF TUB SUPREME COURT. 
There is no doubt hut Judges Xehou, Clif 
ford and Field are opposed to the Reconstruc- 
tion laws. 
THE SALE OF STAMPS. 
A delegate of Western Brewers has recom- 
mended to the Committee ot Ways and Meaus 
that the deduction of 7 1 2 per cent, now al- 
lowed upon the sale of stamps be increased to 
10 per ceut. They also urge a reduction of du- 
ty on Canada barley to 5 cents per bushel. 
FATHER M’MAHON’S CASE. 
It is believed that Father McMahon will 
soon be released from British prison. 
THE UNIVERSAL PEACE SOCIETY. 
At the meeting ol the Universal peace so- 
ciety yesterday, resolutions were adopted de- 
claring war to be piracy, murder and slavery; 
declaring that peace can best be preserved by 
giving women the right to vote. Mrs. Dr. 
Hathaway of Boston made several speeches 
sustaining the war to put down the rebellion, 
because it emancipated tbe slaves, denouncing 
Gen. Giant because be uses tobacco, and de- 
claring that she was for fighting against the 
idea of a male government, which receives a 
partial support, from taxes paid by seamstress- 
e«2 and other women. The chair stated that 
about ten thousand ministers, not such as 
were about the Capital, had been invited to 
the previous raeetiugs, but up to this time not 
one had appeared. 
XL ill CQNGBESS—?6ooad Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 31 .—l'he Chair laid be- 
fore the Senate a communication from Edwin 
M. Stanton, transmitting iu campliance with 
the law, a list of contracts made by the Hoard 
of Engineer* last year; also a joint resolution 
from the Ohio Legislature rescinding the con- 
stitutional amendment. 
Afr. Sherman denied that it was a just ex- 
pression of the will ol the people o( Ohio. Mr. .Sumner loilowvd, claiming that it was 
of no edeot, as 23 States had already ratified 
the amendment, and that the State could nut 
retract Hie approval once given. 
Air. Johnson argued that the amendment 
lias become part of the constituti jn, hut he 
could not agree that u State could not reverse 
its 'action. 
Ou motion of Mr. Patterson of X. Y., the 
Senate then took up the hill, In addition to 
the aet relating to the term ot certain civil 
•dices. The question was on Air. Sumner's 
amendment, providing that the hill shall not 
do away with Foreign Agents ot the State De- 
partment. 
Mr. Grimes thought that it was time Con- 
gress resumed control of matters properly 
waived during the war. 
'Che amendment was further opposed by Messrs. Conness and Cameron, who said that 
if we bad no agents abtoad we should .not he 
called upon to pay itussia sevs and a half 
millions ot dollars, and other amounts to those 
other countries tv suit the ambition of the Sec- 
retary of State. 
The uiunilng hour having expired the WU 
was laid aside. 
Ou motion of Air. Morrill, of Maine, an ad- 
journment till Monday was provided for. 
A petition of the citixens of the Dtstrict of 
Columbia was presented praying the right of 
electing delegates to Congress and all other 
offices, including members of the Levy Court. 
Heft-rred to the Committee on District. 
Mr. Johnson gave notice that on Monday he 
would present the ease of Mr. Thomas, Senat- 
or elect for Maryland. 
The supplementary reconstruction bill was 
again taken up and discussed, after which 
the Senate took up the bill to provide tor 
the formation ot corporations and regulating 
the same iu the District ot Columbia, which 
was discussed by Messrs. John-un. Harlan, 
Willey, Morrill of Maine, and Conkling, the 
latter condemning it as granting an unpre- 
cedented license. 
The biil was amended sons to require the 
principal officers of corporations tobu kept in 
the District of Columbia, and by making the 
private property of the stock holders in cer- 
tain cases liable tothenmour.t oftlie par value 
of their stock. 
After further verbal amendments the hill 
was passed to a third reading, and Mr. Buck- 
alew called for the yeas and nays ou the final 
passage. 
There being not more than twenty Senators 
present, at the suggestion oi Mr. Johnson and 
ou motion of Mr. Harlan, the bill was post- 
poned. 
Mr. Sumner tried to eall np the bill to regu- 
late the selection of officers, &c., iu the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, but on the motion of Mr. 
Hendricks at 4.30 i*.M. the Senate adjourned 
to Monday next. 
HOUSE. 
Oil motion of Mr. Clark of Kan- av the Com- 
mittee on Invalid Tensions wa3 instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of placing widows 
and children of men who wero lulled in tho 
Lawrence massacre in August in 1863, in the 
same relation to the pension laws as if tue men 
had been killed in the service of the United 
States. 
Mr. Elliot, from the Committee on Freed- 
roeu’s Affairs, reported a hill to continue the 
Freedaum's Bureau. Ordered to be printed 
aud recommitted. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the Kentucky election caste tfom the 
Second Congressional District. 
On motion of Mr. Dawes, Chairman ot the 
Election Committee, it was ordered that the 
resolutions reported by the Committee be dis- 
cussed and considered sepcrately. 
Pending the discussion Mr. Allison marie a 
report from the Conlerencc Committee on the 
cotton tax bill, the amendment agreed upon 
being the addition of the following clause: — 
And cotton imported|from foreign countries 
after Nov. 1st, 1868, shall be exempt from duty. He gave a brief history of the bill and of the 
various attempts to reconcile the conflicting 
views of both Houses on the subject. He said 
that the Conference Committee on the part of 
the House did not feel that it could take the 
responsibility of destroying tho bill, for it was 
palpably evident that this being tho third 
Conference Committee, unless it could agree, 
the Senate would not consent to any further 
conference. This was the very best proposition 
that could be obtained under it. The Ameri- 
can ^producer of cotton would not have the pro- tection he now lias—equal to one half cent per 
pound. It was deemed important by the Com- 
mittee that the tax be removed, so as to en- 
courage the growth of cottou iu 1868, aud 
therefore the report was agreed to, but with 
the understanding on the part of the House 
conferees that when the question of tariff*came 
up for adjustment this session, the whole sub- 
ject should be relerred to the conferees. He had, 
therefore, been reluctantly compelled to assent 
to ih is proposition. 
After an animated discussion the report of 
the Conference Committee was agreed to— 
104 yeas, 43 nays. 
Xne Speaker presented a petition from tho 
Secretary of the Navy in answer to a resolution 
as to the discrimination against soldiers and 
sailors in appointments to the Navy Depart- 
ment. Referred to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. Abo a communication from the Be, 
retary of tbe Treasury relative to tks proposed 
sale of stock iu the Dismal Swamp Cau.il Co. 
ltelerred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
Alto letters frooi Governor Tease aud Judge 
Caldwell of Texas, in reiereuce to affairs in 
that State. Referred to the Reconstruction 
Committee. 
Mr. VVpshburne, I 1., from the Committee on 
Appropriations, reported a naval appropria- 
tion bill appropriating 818,096.043. It was 
made the special order for the 18.b of Feb. 
Also tbe consular and diplomatic appropria- 
tion bill appropriating 81,261,431. The bill was 
recommitted. 
The House resumed tbe consideration of the 
Kentucky -election case. The views of Mr. 
Sheliabaiger, who is at borne, were submitted 
in writing aud read lrom the Clerk's desk, 
against the admission of Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Cbaudiet spoke briefly against the re- 
port of tbe Committee and their uatuiai dis- 
posal ot the questiou, and with the under- 
standing that the discussion would be contln 
ued to-morrow, the House at lour o'clock 
adjourned. 
aKMlt'Kl. 
CRIME AND LYNCH LAW. 
Clnclknati, Jan. 30. — In Frankfort, Ky., 
yesterday, a negro committed a rape on an 
Irish giri, 18 years old,and afterwards threw 
her over an embankment at the railroad tun- 
nel, breaking her shoulder blade and other- 
wise injuring her. The negro was subsequent- 
ly arrested and lodged in ja.l. To-night a 
crowd of infuriated citizen* assembled and 
forced the jail open, taking the negro out and 
hanging him to a tree on top of the precipice 
where the young Irish girl was thrown over 
Several shots were flted into his body while 
hanging. The Governor knew nothing of the 
object of the cilizens until the prisoner had 
been taken iroui tire jail, when he ordered the 
Adjutant General and assistants to rescue him, 
but without effect. 
\KVV lOUK. 
WORK DISCONTINUED IN THE NAVY YARD, 
New York, Jan. 31.—The Commander of 
the Navy Yard received orders on Wednesday 
to discontinue work on the Colorado, now in 
th" dry dock undergoing repairs. Several hun- dred men were employed in fitting the vessel lor sea, and as a sufficient number are now en- 
gaged in tue shops to do all the work required, it is probable that a large number oi men will 
soon be discharged. 
ilio t r,le’Jrraile Association's complimentary 
dinner to V, in. C ullen itryant took place at Dcininnlcos last night. Speeches were made 
bv David Dudley Field, Mnuton Marble. Park 
G idwin and others. 
A mei tiug of authors was held last evening 
at Sth Avenue Hotel to forward the plan of 




IMPORTANT RAILROAD BELLS. 
Harrisburg, Jan. 30.—The Pittsburg & 
I ConncDville railroad bill uliout which so much 
! lias boeu said for years, passed both biaudios 
i of the Legislature to day. The road is to be 
1 commenced in six mouths and finished in three 
years. The free railroad hill has passed the 
House in committee of the whole. 
ILUHUIS. 
AN ESCAPING PRISONER SHOT DEAD. 
Monmouth, Jan. 30.—Marshal White, a col- ored man, confined in jail for larceny, while at- tempting to break jail last uight was shot dead 
| by one oi the sheriff’s deputies, 
arxmru 
I the <»svi; uiai.1. i»:»x .ilpudlatlp. 
IIalkigm, \ </., .Tun. Jm.—In ti e Convention 
‘V* Coininirt «• oit the Pi:.1 <-.i *‘ -*.* l,aye unan- 
imously agre<- : t»> reporc t’*c inflowing se«*- 
•| D ‘To 1 
: lain the horn*. and goui faith of the State an- 
i tarnished, the public* »*ebf, ivoulaily contracted 
before an 1 tim.e ih•. -u. iiiuu, bh<»ii he regard- 
ed inviolate md never be questioned, but the 
Stato shall never assume or pay any debt or 
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or 
rebellion, either expressed or implied, again,-t 
the United Slates, or any claim tor the los* or 
| emancipation of any slaves.” 
FLOltlPEt. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THV CONVENTION. 
New York, Jan. 31.-A Tallahassee special 
says:—In the Florida Convention yesterday a 
resolution was parsed requiring |ho $SP.te l reasurcr.to send i if a jvp)-t of tu»« inoipiy in his jiaudr and to hold it subject to ilio action 
ot ilie ttonvontiou* A resolution f:ii intro- 
duced and referred prohibiting any distinction 
on iuaumut ot color Ou rwlb-o^d, steamboats or 
places of public amusement or instruction.. 
The party war was continued bittecly all day. 
GEOHGII 
THE CONVENTION—LOA\ ASKED. 
Atlanta, Jan. .'11.—In the. Convention to- 
day a resolution wvs introduced asking Con- 
gress to loan destitute planter* ot the South 
&J0,000,000, to be seourod by mortgage. The J4>b section ot the hill of right* provides that the social status ol the citiz n shall never be 
the subject .of legislation. 
BOUTIB <A«SH,B\A. 
SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS IN THE CONVENTION. 
Charleston, S. C., Jan. JO.—The Couven- 
tiou to-day rejected the police sent by order ot 
the Po-t Commander to preserve order, and 
appointed a committee to wait on General 
Cletz and ascertain the cause ol his action. 
EURO p i:. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Jan. 30.—A dispatch was received 
to-day from Cork, announcing that Marcus 
Adams, head centre oi the. Fenian brotherhood 
was arrested in that city late lust evening. The city article of the Loudon Times this 
morning says though no steamer of the North 
German Lloyd’s Line will leave Southampton this week for New York, there will be no delay in the transmission of mails, as they will be taken out in the Cunard steamer from Liver- 
pool and Qu- eU'town. 
Hev. Newman Hall, in an addrom delivered 
In the tabernacle ot Bov. Mr. Spurgeon, urged Lord &t$nky to bri/tg the Alabama claims toa 
speedy settlement. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Jan. .'id.—An interesting debate oc- curred to-day in the Corps Lpgislatif. The new 
projfct law for the govern men of the press was 
dm suoioct of discussion. M. Thiers, in a 
hoc eh of great power ;n opposition to the law, urged the importune- of allowing entire iree- doin to the press, except only in cases whore 
sancity of private lit.* or acts ©f foreign mag- nates are concerned. /n ..ioqiient urmg he warned the government not to allow the op- 
portuun v to pass ot l rstowing privileges upon toe press, the neglect of which has caused the 
rum of many dynamics. 
M. IMnard io reply deprecated the granting or any further liberty to the press, and in the 
ecu rue of Lis remarks said that since conces- 
sions were proposed a year ago the French 
journals have provtd unmistakably their entire unfitness for the liberty which their rdvocates 
profess and desire to Becure. 
Intelligence has been received to-night from Home that Genera! Faillcy, commander of the French Expeditionary Corns, is about to re- turn to France with one devision Of the troons 
sent to relieve the Pope from the dangers of Garibaldi and the party of action, i'he re- mainder ol the forces wiil remain in Borne uu- dei the command of Geooral Duiaoat. 
The Bourse closed stronger and reutes ara 
higher. 
^ v nblUr. ^  J ^ ^ 
Berlin, Jan. 3D.—Herr Twesten, member of the North German Parliament, who was ar- rested Borne time since for alleged improper language used in debate, lias at length been discharged. The prisoner was subjected to a 
slight pecuniary time. 
ft is thought that th.rdaoided position takeu by Parliament, that member* ought not to bo hold accountable in any other place for words spoken in debate,-contributed in no small 
degree to this nomiual punishment. 
COMM EH C I AL 
ilo*i«n Boot and Hbov Market. 
Boston, Jan. so. TUu c lofle more movement In the Boot and bhue market, yet there i« e Uck of .animation in the demand which Should characterise the opening of 5 k° Mjlnjrtrade* Cf buyers,.w* have in market about the usual number f>v the season, but they are taking mean parcels and picking up lots that offer 
ex ra luducemcijs, iu the way of price-, and goods to Je made to order. Ir womc jlM and misses Serge goo'lfi the present prices mo considered, verv low, and there is every proepc tot an early advance, te the stock of good* on hand is smtn. aud the Dricfl «r ***?*'wxth «fL;ht supply in market, is veiy firm. \\ ita the exception of thfr clacs of goods the trade 
H* |msame position at this time as it 'll J at t-.:e some period l.v year. For the (>cuer*l lines of good. the prices wiil.no lonbt rule h little lower than last Spring us the cost of* part of the materials for m»nuf*ctnr!n*f* lower than ,t was last 3-eW; l.iis, however, wav hut but a few day* Uie chance* soona move slum evc;i t-m» the price* of 1 US#1*** u “ol hiener, befoie tl.e first c" Of fwi& some of tae buyers f;*el assured. an;J jmvaiiurcliaaod wiiat they did not iu- tendto mitOJater tadiieseaso*.—iShocsmd heather 
tf^^qrtor. 
ftiomcoiic Tlaikrts 
saies7t700 UbiS.; quota rlons unchanged: Southern ncbUy. Waqit* Him; saies lou.soo hueh.i Whit- 
ssjaw^swraAiireES: tru mess 18 uJ flj 21 5j. I nk quid; sales 1,475 bbli.; 3* •» M- Lari I Arm; sa.es 1,80a bbts. at l.i4 % Hie. Sugar active; sabs two hhds. Mura. 
YAiloiai 11$ is l'tsc: iOj boxes Havana at 13?e,anJ 850 bags Java aillk Codec quiet; sales h",7 bags 
U'°" 81 11,1 m lwu,i- Wr-5-iitej to Liven-ool 
New York, Jan. 31.-~The regular monthly sain of Scranton coal trom the Lae«awp.na loglnne took p'»*4*e Ht New York on Wednesday. Forty thousand tons were Oi»ered. The nttcndunep ot purchasers wan about the same vh u*u«4, but the bidding vrnv decidedly dull, showing float depression in tho trade. Ejisiorn pureliasex-s veto not repres nttd, and the ouym;; wys confined «THo»t exclusively 10 city and suburban puivha crs. Steamship aud rtenmboat comranhs aero the principal bidders. The sub- 
joined tabular statement shows the uriees obtained yesterday compared w th those of the Stli lust.: 
»,aP* dan. 8 igr.fi Lamp.S3 45 .w 3M $325 ffifi 8 62i Steamboat... Z 4f> ^3r0 a 50 & 3 r>l 
g™*. S«J»3WJ 3 524 § 3 874 ®*S.} <*» 4 15 8 11(1 :w 4 DO1 
Chestnut..... 3 02$ ® 5 80 3 57$ ® 3 (15 Oiuy a few largo iole .Were taken. Xnere was a slight decline lu Move anil Storm boat Coal and a small alliance in Lump, (irate, Kgg and Chestnut. 
Bcffalo, N. Y. .Tin 29.- Flour quiet anil un- changed. Wheat dull but a slfculc Hamer; *»!*» twu 
1 eir li.ts Pon Washington .lubat 2 30; one car lot WhiteCarnala at 3 0a. tud-ioe Wuoat unchanged. Corn a shade tmuor; sites ten car lots at 1 05® 1 (til 
Oats and Rye unchanged. Bariev steady; no sales Canada ; gale of two car lots State at l«5 on the track. Other articles unchanged. 
(rfudArtn, .Tin.:!'—tin ut Tinu at S' 0‘) ®"9 75 lor Spring extras. Wheat quiet mid advanced 1 a lb; sales at 2 10for Bn.a,„l 2 0,fl '®i.08 for No. 1.- Corn—>bi tnartivc and nornin?i at KlcrorNo. 1; new rnoyeratelv active anti declined 1 <w> 14e; »;ale8 at HlAc- Barley dull and declined i (t$ .!c; hales at 2 U5. PiV VlfrhmB firm but 1«*m active. Standard Mess Pc-rk at 
-j, (lass held at 21 00 & 21 25: j-rimo mesa ut 16 50; ord-mirv at If* 50. Swnet 1'ickMl Hums mors active; country 1 IJr; city 12c. Bulk Ahats moder- 
ately active; dry salted shonldeis 7$e loose; rouah sidei 9jf<\ l.nglish Aleul* quiet; Cn<nberl»nds 9c: short ribs 19c loose. Lard advanced 4o; prime steam 
11$ ® 12$c. 
OixcrxxAti, Jin 31—Mess Pork—21 75 offerod 
fir new city jilt do held at 21 0.(. Bacon held ut 10c 
tor shoulders, 114c tor sines 12c lor clear lib and 12ic 
lor clear sides. Lard held at lSje; Bales at 13$c. 
Sr. Lot is. Mo., *isu. 29.—Telstcco unchanged. C.iiton 15|c lor Middling; generally held higher.— Fiour steady at 7 25® 6 25 fir Uitperilne; 825 .c 9?5 C3* extra; 9 23 011(10 for doutde do and 11 CO a 14 00 for treble do to isney. Wheat—prime tt> chclra Sed and W hite Fall 255 (® 2 75. Corn heavy at 80 a 
3Pc. Outs dull at 87 e 7f A 72c, the 'alter ior very choice. Barley fhm at 2 35 ® 2 59 for Spring and Fa.l. Jtye bat. Provision* hcavv and nominal Pork 21 03. Macon nominally 8 g «ic‘ J r shoulders, 104 S 10|C icr rill sides, 11® (lie for clem do, and 11; ¥ 12.- Ibr clear aides; 12 * l5o for plain hams and 14 d I"c for sugar cured hams. Lar I firm at 12$ fit l® ($£ choice steam aud kettle. Hogs 5$ ® 8|c. 
Ie>ci»vir.LE, Jan. 39.—Tobacco steady; lugs 4 59® 
«Uj; medium leaf 8 90 @15 09. Fionr-sunerfine 7f0 @ 8 00; iiaacy 12 59. Wheat 2 49. Oats67 g68e. Ookn We. Lar 13v. Mees pork 21 on MS”* 
shoulder.S$c; clem Sides lc$e. Cotton 15@1^. 
Mbupuis, Leon., Jan. 30,—^Cotton r.cilvo at 17 @ i1'i teceijis -.Or.- hales, flour—no suporilne in market. Mess Pc.ik 22 0C ?{ 22 so. Bacon Arm; clear side-;2;c. Bnllt shoulders ft; si les 12c. I Aid 13 
® 13$c. Corn 82$ ;tt 85c. «jal»TJg78c. 
Acousta, Oa,. .Tan, 53.—Cotton advanced 4c; sales 189 bu s.-; rtcelpts910 hales; 'Hddlinge 16Jc 
Mobile, Jan. 30.—Cottor—sales 1,854 bales; Mid- dling He; market easy gad filr stock otfering; re- ceipts 2^ 16 biles; exports 2,509 bales. * 
Wilmiaotox, N. Jaa. SO.-RplrlisTurnsotiue 
odvanced and firm at.-in. B«aln steadc; •drained 230. Colton Hillve and advanced $c; Middling 1C1-. Tar in goo4 Uemana at 2 06% 1 
< HAHLtfeTOJi, S. C., ,Tau. 20. Colton active; btt- irr gry<b-H are wcakj low©r grades strong; gait a 1300 bftleH; Mi<4d«ings rotdrts f.r t-.vod,i} B 2,700 
OrWam, Ja».. .O.1.-.£otten—MbMltnfc iRj @ lo-tiay 4,261* bales; yesterday not quoted 1/A'O bales; rcvelpts 3,500 bales) erT*orts 3,431 bales; Wetk bales: receipts ot the week 22,8to paies; eyr-.-.-is ior the w£ek, wise 6,600 bales; »,i52 ;»ab*«; stork in >'ort 88,804 bales. 
Surrnrruiipg uuaa^; coiuiuou 1U@U«: fair 12k*. MoiasBA nrfivet-common 61 68r) prime s-l Q «?c. 
Fc-rcijiu Markets, 
Liver tool. Jan. 3:—5/P. M.—Cotton firmer; ! 
i s*k%VAM>0 bales; Middling uplands 7M; Mid d: in * fl 
Orlta'iF Biel, Brea labiilb—Corn heavy’ a* 4b 3d for Otttt ;• nrt^’r* I*rcT!r- 
! ions unchanged. Jroduce uncbf.n;:ed. Tallow 12b i 
3 J fur American. Spirit* Tifrpentta::■'?■*. Other ar- 
I tides unchanged. 
IxntKvw, Jito. 3*4— iMntar.—Qft&fa! return* ct 
thehanko; England show that the amount of specie 
In if* v*u«t« has Iftcrtftaed £11?,000 during the v'eek 
ending to-day. 
Frankfort, Jan. 30—Evening.—X*.S.5-20’*70. 
Liverpool. Jan, "i«—Cotton active and firm; sales* 15,'09® biles; griefs unctrtngeJ; bales for the wceV 113.Of of which lu.ioi} wove for export 
and72.00*1 for Fpecu!ati<nrpftt»ck in port OiC.QO'! bales, 
ol which HG/miM ale» arc American. The toilpmeiite 
of Cuttou from Bombay nptfo the 24»b inst. we e 31,- 
OOObah-s BreadstuiTs «i n let. 
l.OKfioy, Jau. •'►!—if. Al.—lionaoiM 9Cj:«$93J for 
m< >ncy ah litc >\\nt. 
Amuuh’AN SEri RiTixF—very llrni; Illinois Cen- 
trai Hhore 80J. 
I.ivkhpooi., JaA. ai—P. M — Breadstuff. general- 
ly lirui. Comdeclined to •;?» 9d, ISefiued Petroleum 
1, gn. 
Hew V.rb Htsclt IV.rlitl. 
.. Saw Tons, Jan.si. 
(liringe 10 ’’ 
4 @®l’er c<!n,• Sterling Ex- 
Amerlcan Gold. 
U, S. Coupon Sixes, itsi,.....,]['['''” jiu 
E- ’U non a. litig,.m" lT. 8. k ive-Twenties,coupons, lacy, ingj) 
tT.S. FTfC-Twenties, coupons, 190;.'...]Cgl 
U. S. Five-Twen ies, coupons. d»n and .July.107# 
U. S. Five-TWenties, coupons, 1SK7. 107? 
1:.H. Tun-k'ortiea. coup >us.' ,,.1 
Erl;.... r. 744 
Michigan doutiicra,...... *ii 
Beading,. 96 
Fittsburj & Fori Wayne..103 
Pftffpn 5*i*»rk 1*1*3. 
Sulcsm *1*5 Broker*’ ii-.iini, dim 4U. 
AtiH i-wn (t» ! I •'■ 
} 1 St;n«:; * o JiH.us. Ja.i 4 
1 t' S I.'«H1I>**I| s ***«. ifcH,.. .... lii 
! I.!u.‘eu States?-> s, June.......'• H'i. 
.J* Jo 
United State*fl.-jaa, 1$C2 . 1 ] 
.. J'-'' 
*• .)nlr. 1855. ID fi 
I8G7. 1<’H 
I’niteJ SiaiiM X*‘i-ioniiv. 1044 
Nesr 1?:uni**Mjre State !» 2 
B'Mtion trill Maine Railroad. 1»J | 
1*onion ;uiJ Maine U K Uig’n*.. ti 
Michigan Central Ruiiread. 51V 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
rv. A. fo»tbk, 
rnoRRiEToit. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—FOB— 
«JT ol> ^Vork. 
tout .iurp 
1 horsngh and experienced wort mull ai o employ* 
and Printing of ever, (Inscription citcowd in 
the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 





















Cheap ns tiie Cheapest 
-AT Taj£- 
% 
Portland Press Office, 




20 per cent. Below the Actual Cost, 
A. Q. LEACH’S 
Great Closing Out Sale 
-of- 
Winter Dry Goods, 
84 Middle St. 
JtlXU'J-dZCT 
WARREN T. KILO 
le hitjipy to inform the citlMin of Portland and vi- 
cinity that he baa opecc i a store in 
Saioger's Building, Market Street. 
with a select stock of 
Watches &, Jewelry, 
which will be soi l at. 
Greatly Eeduoed Prie'u for Bix'y Days! 
All will do well to give him a coll before golnrr elsewhere. 
KKPAS«l\fi OP ALL KINUfl 
attended to at Abort no ice, nod warranted. itowft 
forget the pine* \ 
Sawyer’# Building, TOarkrt M., Portland. 
January 29. d&wlm 
Flour and Corn ? 
1.000 ftuelt* California 2X1 our from 
JYctr Wheat. 
1 .'300 Bacri-lx WUconsiu F!xtra, 
WOO “ “ Double 
Bvihu. 
400 Barrel** White When! 1*1 our. 
IOO Barrels Mupcrflne Flour* 
5.000 Ba«bfl« Hi{h Mixed Corn. 
Pot Asle by 
BAWD HEAZEII, 
Xo. SO Commercial Street, uj> stairs. 
January 30. d3v 
Nometliing- IVeW l 
Blake’s Toast Crackers! 
JUST th'article that ha; Necn need*] for along lime, a C nicker <tutuu>l« for making a nice toasi. 
For sale at 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
and th<? piinclpal gror$t y stores. jan.'Tdlw 
urcni.*? t 
Maslo liimlin* at this Ofllue in tu« 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 




Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
<♦ * — 
!*il,‘>30,000. 
•*'4 i'JLM Tf .(Hit | | TfM'MOJ mil 
At the Lowest Rates of First Class Companies ! 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
HULL lilM4 
To any amount desired placed In Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the \rear. 
OPEN 1*0LICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
M 1LLIAM II. COLBY, unexperienced Marine Under- 
writer, who witl devote to it his exclusive attention. 
SSiip Owners saisd Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to cull at Our Office where any 
information required will be cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPO RTS BY TELE- 
OfSAPIf from aUpgrttf^ofthe world. 
^“Preference given to vessels using Kitcliie’s Liquid Compass. 
J’OIil'f. 1S« POW Agents? 
Exchnuge Street. 
EIRE EJSM.8 in any amount taken as usual. 
id LET. 
^£©re f© Xiet l 
INo. 14W Fore Street, 
Iu the Granilf XS!«rk Itvtwcen JlarUct and 
Silver Sli-efli. 
Inquire of 
W. >'. 1‘11 LhLim .t* CO. 
Jan 24-eotUt 
Stores to Let. 
THREE Br ek Stores, in Merrills Row, Fore St. Front two Stories high, Keur tour Stories. Brice: rilvis’on walls. Muted rooi*. bleft in power convenient. Kent low. Apply to wft. a. jKP.nir., Jan .7, tliw Heal Estate Ageul. 
To Let. 
TK Ft Second slory ol the lower store in Donnells iic iv nlock, opposite Woodman’.*, i' Wr]. 
die ami V inert re* tK. Anid room Is lot) tec1 b» 42. 
It lias 20 wind v- s iu it. voiv wido Panriu/r.nc'ifcr.- 
tranee oa Midrib »t. am* is tW l>®8t room lor an* 
Jobbing Inuring, tei in th..* »•!*■ v Apple o 
W. F. PHULIIS ;*<». 
l-l i F.-re Struct. 
January 24. cmfft 
Stftre to Let. 
TIfF! New Prick Store m Jiscbangre r-treet, being the middle fctore in til8 I re* lc Block, and noTv occupied Py jSlH-.pbjird Co. Anp’y to 
if. F. I'EKUING. 
January 11. d3w 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 rooms. A iso o v on Lincoln sc., containing s 
rooms. Aypl' 11 ■ Mr. M. I.I Blty. 
Dec 20. o idle S3 Franklin :• >. 
To Let. 
STORE in BqmI's Block, on Exchange street, ond door from Middle i,L 
Alfoi Koums in second siory, oorurr of Alidilitrand 
Exchange street—r.Iso over store No 7S Middle st.. 
BUilablo tor salesrooms. 
Also. OiEww iu bU and 4ili Unit's—one of it oleU 
Uuo a iui.esky-light.(or Photegrryuic Rnoro. 
Apply to W:.i. BOVD. 
Dec 18-dtl 
To Lc.t., 
THE Mechanics Library Koom, Wv rts. or evening on very reasonaliie terms, will seat from :: 14 *10. Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to the 
sobserihof J. R. THORNlMEFl. 
Dco.0. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant roomB, at No 30 Fanlortb 
_ 
at. oc28dtf 
To be Let, 
THE second and lotiri'i stories of Store No. lot Middle Street. Hopkins Block, Applvto 
Bcpltivl;i tjX. JOHN SMITH. 
<’H AW BKFLA IN’S 
Patent Slicer and Chopper 
ro.nBi.Msn. 
The best Invention of the Kind ijef 
Issued. 
A 03AKOE TO MAKE MOHEY. 
A lew State Rigid* can now be had of tlie Inventor 
by C iiitingat 
Sweetsir’s Itlraoliery ! 
311 CQNCiUEB* HT1EEE1' 
and learn the merits of the machine. ^iils 1* a rare 
chance to ma*e mon^y, as it will do ail it is 
claimed to do, and there Is 
XO CiJAXCE TO IMPROVE IT! 
Jq in just the thing for 
Hotels, Saloons, Eating Houses, 
MTKA tlBOMM, 
AM) FVERYTHISO .BAT ItltQLlBEJ 
A Labor Savlag Chopping Aiaoblnc 
lr is ur bu;*erlor to any ih.U lew j et been brought 
hetoie the public. 
CALL AAD UK COXV&XCKO. 
J a unary 2J. tftf 
TO IRON-WORKERS, eiais. 
ICHT KECUVRO, cargo 
t» PiAXD or F€RG& tOAK. This Con! U 
dire-t from the mine aid delivered on board vessel 
without lauding oa wheri at tleorgetnwn, conse- 
quent lv it 1h clean and fresh mined. 
AT WHAKF «I«AK LOAF egg mid GLKKilUOOR stove et***—lebiyh. 
Alao, cargo LOItHFUICV COAL, *iovo 
size-—tree homing. 
Al»«. cargo JOII\*’, stove and egg sizes. *' *1 MAKLE8GII egg and brohon bir.es—1 cli Igh. 
5S^“Tiu< ahote named CAa’I rfe*'? no rnUse. 
JAMKH IK RAfCKR. 




Of ill iUmde. 
(ias Piping 




~.o"o rt M 
On tho Gri*nntl Trunk Roa<S 
BY THE CAR LOAD, 
» FOR PS 
O’Batox, p»rw4; « co. 
Portland, t>e<yl7-d:f 
Now for a Merry Slci$ Ride 
-IS TIIA.T 
limit Slcig; h Enterprise, 
f J3H1'woui.t <mr t<- bie*V!eird* and pat- X tons and nil who want a good ride, that he ha* 
had the Ihitctptue :e>p.v<n?ed and pat »u line order 
throughout, and isr.ow ready lor PAS’H’ iiiX>K5 In 
or out ot town at short 'i Ceo. Al«© 
On tVcduc«dny Kainrday Afternoon* 
will make ncrulhf about town, leaving on Cwnyre** 
; esr. of Niaie Ntrrct, nt ‘A o’cloclt. nr<v,p»o‘iTiir 
dircril v down Col cje/H* will haul •- b»r any who 
may wbFi to ride lor an Tumr. 
„„ A.duty* only V4 ctaj CWWtcu under 12 vpjin, 13 
cents 
T^’Op'vra left at 423 Cfemgroes or 1.03 Brackett 
Street. wHl vt reive hom-d^io 
N. S TKRXALD, Proprietor, 
tlau 15 W PA AMi 
Notice. 
A N a«lj;iuiutd uncling ot the Stock hold a■ of t>>** 
L\ Portland A: Isecv York Hte.xrat'inp Company wid 
be hoi .an at the o.Uco of ihe Company, oh ball’s 
Wharf, In Portia id, ou Tlmreday, the Gth day of 
February next, at 1 » o’ Jock A. Xi*. 
HENRY FOX. 
J-tnSO !t ! Clerk and Tiwurer. 
• 
WATTED. 
T w o Youug Men 
CAN find board in & private family, within one mUntes u ftlk 0/ tlu? Pu>tt. V-*h"€- For further nartWtlnre enoulre at the Comuint? Ream of the ! llVhV Vl^.. Jan2M9t 
Who Wonts Business ? 
\\7& ar* ottering tiie Ik at inducements how lur 
f oLehuiart -r.au -a cich fowu in the United 
S fit^s '■> canvas* tor UH v.-jih a new and rueful ia- 
l vention which is needed in almost every noahc and 
business place tbrouglion* the country. Demand 
! large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents 
proft t on e ve; y *i xecaived. 
W rile y©ur name arid ml !resv*0*.c.!ii, giving nmne of T*wn w*nte<h at*© nero* of-(Jaunty a»nd State, 
j Addjre e \yith three red ©tr.ro oh. 
iTN'ION NOVKLTTT (X>.* 
.laii-.Qiw "Wen* Iluxton, Me. 
iiosk-iiet'iier Wanted 
I pv W. AV. WHIPPL2 Ar CO., Whole*. !e Dniz- -L/J g*-*.?, 21 Mrxr!:ct 
Januaiy 29-dtf 
Wanted. 
TO Purchase t’e Stock and {-'land ol a retail 
5 Grocery Slore, in a good location. Address A. 
I 3. Port land P O. Giving real name ami location, j Jan. 1,7. dl\v4 
Agents Wanted. 
Want Jirst-clars Agonts to introdoce oar 
I > ftJUW STAtt Attli llLK HEW’I.IG 
V£ A1JHIWBit. tatraor.Unary lnduceroonu &o 
■<>od aaicHTseu. Further particulars and Sample work furnished onappliestion to W. t-. WILSON 
& GO..Cleveland, Ohio; &oston, Mass.; or St. Louis, 
jan 25.-ilGui 
WaDtcrt! 
j fpO ) urch*?« lor net rash, a ’bouse and lot worth A not less than $25C0 nor more than 
^Add res?. A> C*Y.f Pc©** Otiice. 
RC3WNBIIS CM A X C BJ§—WAN X CD.—a t*w men vilfh from 4? 10<> to £.300 cash, to engage In 
some ot the be*f Trtieltie&s chance* in fids Siate, pay- 
lug very large profit i. G*ll and see fr>r roarttire*. 
A. J.GOX Sc GO., General busluess A gents, No. .T&ii 
Wnprys* Street. Ja*o(Kt4 
T)ARTNKH VVANT3D—A smatt businops man, 5. wlihit foy, hundred dollar* In band, to tahe a half int*rfFtin a good to J!.-bio business, tong eatsb- 
li«hed, paying weiL and with the best ol reference.*! 
Apply to A. J. COX & CO., Real Estate and Gencr?l 
Burdiicss Agents, Silj Congress ft. jF.c3I.jl7r* 
Hoarders ffanted. 
AFKVV Gentlemen boaideis. ora gentleman and wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Mvrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
»-— ——j——■—— M— —MU— 
Tiie Central Store 
| liS Market Square 
sicfr of tnr 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Glass Tea Store 
Wiiji a full lino of 
Family Groueries 
ALL J'JtESH AXE SEW 
And bought tor cash with the advantage of recent 
decline In price*. 
TEAS. 
Oolongs 80, fiiO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound, j 
Japan, (uncolmred,) 90, 1 00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound 
Eng. Breakfast, 70. 80, SO, 1.00 per pound. 
“ORIENTAL’* 1.50 per pound. 
Title iij a new mixed tea, and the strong «t, beet 
and mowt fragrant in the market. 
We select our teas with the utir ost care, rccelv in* 
j them direct from a large Importing house, and as we 
p*v no commission to brokers, and r.o protit** to 
*'Mhkllo Men * ran make % faviugo* tea w twenty 
cents per pound t*> the p»ivln>ert 
; SfiftARS—All Kinds ! 
r 8PICE8 
Bought in the Kerry, ground to order and warranted 
8 17 JT IP J2 1 S'J 8. 
I 
Pickles. Ketchups, Gorki us, Canned Fruits, heaps, 
Tobacco, Buckwhea:. Oat Meal, Raisins, Carr.me, 
Ac Ac, 
I"' FLOTB t 
| Choice Brand-* hi: Lon Is and Western Common. Kxfra, an.l fixers Sopeiior, n*> low »s the lowest smi 
delivers i. 
.1. HI. PLDJIMitlR, 
JS Market Square. 
Jaalj-dcu r 
-* --— — -r -- 
f ity ot Portland. 
WHEREAS, ou the 2dtk day of Jitouarr A. I>. 1888, the City Council passed an "order direct lug 
the Committee on laying out new pa.ets take tlie nrci*flM«*rt measures »•;? ilfscominulng that portion ot 
Alayo street tying hetweeu Fox attest and tte chan- nel o! Bftck Cored 
Notice j* here by given to al! parties Interest d, 
! that the Joint standing youtmittee of theCsty Couu- j cil on Laying out new streets, wfi! meet to hear the 
u .rtlcs fir.u view the propos' d way on the i: st day ! February, V*ii. at three o’cio *fc Li the atternoffri, 
1 at rhe coi ner of Fox end Mayo Streets, and wiil t! en 
and ikwe proceed to determine and aftjndge whether 
the pub icconvenience requires sold siroetor way 
to i»e die- continued. 
.Givtji under out hands on Lids twenty-third day of 
Jcnirfy, A. D. 
ACG. V. STEVFNS. > 
AMBROSE Gii'h'iiGS, j 0<>uuuitics 
cn.’wS. AL RICE. I OH 
JOS. Rrw\.DFOTU>. UjlqgCh t 
ELI iVcllASV, I&Tf&feeiM. 
V. v. FILES, ! 
! January 2d. (ltd 
Hair Work, 
BAKDfc,Carl«, nitdCrtittmental HnirV4ork,diue 11 oitic »• nt So. 6 Congress Place. 
J au 2d. d Iivt 
$25,000 to Ij©san, 
ON flW Class City Real Kaiai.e. hi caras to sub. Apklvto \YM. II. JF.RRlS, 
ltcc*l Estate Agent, opposite Prenle Souse. 
FT* Goo 1 pit 1 warned ft> o» hom-e-work. 
duo kt-ui** 
BOARDING. 
npwt) (buthnnen or Gentleman trail Ladv can be X nccommodoted with turuNhcd or unfurnished 




ntovr * touo, 
j _janJ0<J?r* 337 CongreM Bt._ 
NOt'PC 
j rpUE Ahnnat im etfng ol tho Portland Union Rni!- 
wav ana Back Hay Land Co., wRl be hold at 
I tho office of 11. J. Libb}" & Gq* 
OnTursilur the 4il,d;»y •£ February,®! 
5 ©’clocu I*. HI. 
f For the «'liol %r of r.fkers for the ensnliig tear, and 
tor such other busineeR as may legally toiun before 
their. J. N. WINSLOW, Clerk. 
Janum y 29. (ltd 
ENTEKT AHUM F.XTH. 
j DEE HEX' CE FLA LA.- 
0-\ E WEEK MO EE! 
• OMM£ 
'1 Ills (Monday i Evening, .Tail. *7th. 
heum.vx & co’h 
HIFPOURom li 
rum bitted with an 
Ilntectaiuiiifut, 
l«« lint tit I I'll I frrwnla ISUtribwlrd Krrry 
1.1 ruing ! 
<•1. .1 *r»T I xo or 
Parlor Seta, Clio miter Set*, Dry 
Gcod» and (iroccricb. 
TUrro * 111 b. » b>a.1lu6 | r»Mnlrtct,.veuln*. ittv- In value from m 15 !• *75. 
iano> r HHON., 
'vEORtn: roLi jmr*, 
T. is. wii.mtu, 
And HERNAA 
will xp: tv_i C(tI h evo.di!i lu rhelr wunUnrlul unit tut- 
tonUniag lean. 
*v«nlng Iheiewlll beapniMUti given ay** “•J y® cienie quilt* a Leurfy lvueb. 
*U*U>0 
AUmiw,ao11 2j ‘*eul8 Package of li v« tJck- 
Doois yjM n m 7; IVrt.w niaure at # o’clock January i*7. illw 
Grand dill 
Promenade Concert! 
-AY Xk.*V -— 
OiTY II ALL! 
Tuesday Eventny, Feb. 4th. 
He *v lituii Three* Hundred Fi«mui» lo 
be Ofiren Awar, 
Amounting to ^2400. 
1 hr following it a list y Iht Property : 
1. One I'armolec’s Patent Seven Octavo Pi- 
ano Porte, valued at $550 Ou 
This Piauo combine* mor..qualliles be- longing to n peril ct Plano ihan any In- 
strument heretofore ottered to the nub- 
ile. 
-■ One seven yean old bay Mare, valued at 425 up 
Sound and kind—fine style— will trot a 
lulle in. three minutes. 
". On- seven years old bav Horae, valued at 330 oO 
fSound.and good traveler—and firs -iate 
animal lorHitnilv nsea. 
4. One Ton-lhurgv. is teat stole, valued at. 300 Po 
3. Ose J- nu i.iou Carriage, valued at t3si Co Made by Jeiuitali. 
6. One ravioelee's paten- rial, o, 
new, valued at liotbi 
I. One Silver Hountad Saddle Haruea, 
valued at w po 
t. One Silt er-Mouuted Saddle Hnniees, val- ued at 40 00 
». One splendid Jdc-pictliro Album, valued 
at 23 do 
10. One splendid S00-p!cturo Album, valued 
O 20 00 
II. One Prcr.e'i Album, loi) n'etims. valued 
ot Tfi ou 
12 to 21—Tun Album*. to 00 
22 to 31—Ten Albums, 8 00 
32 to 3T1—three hundred 8tecl Engravings, 300 00 Representing the tollowlng men of note—Uncoln. 
Grant. Sherm in nd McClellan. 
Ce8f“All o. the abovo named articles clM be given 
nsvayw itbont reserve or favor. 
2t A x a «tai: 
0. li. Ptaidps Hosea II. Hakti. 
Edward Hodgkins, t buries 11, Kicli. Wrllam II. PhiK’pt, LSgiv It. Kimball. 
111*143 FI KNlHHIfD El CIIA401.Cn 
Tickets for Gentlemen 91,23; Ticket* ibr Ladle*, S 1.00, giving eaeh a cliauee for me ot ihe pr-senl*. To be obtained at Paine’s Music Store, Whittier'* 
Drr.g Store. Pickett's llrug Store, and ot the Manag- 
er* at the do' r. 
Hour, open at 7 oVloeh; Ilaseiirg to eenimence at 8 o’clock. 
_ 
J in*8d7t 
Army and Navy Union, 
EIlHIir SSTEETilHMKTT. 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 6fb. 
yf( -- AT 
C I T Y hi A Ta 1, 
Q U A Ii J 
V OCAL AXD JSHTHUMUSTA L 
CONCERT ! 
nr ths- 
Mendeisshon Quintette Club 







A aviated by the dtstingu'sbcd and charming vocal,V. 
Mis* Addio S. Kyan. 
KIT* Evoaina tlckot* 30 routa. For hale at Pain*'* 
Mush Store, Sclilotferbock'*, and at the door 
Poors oren at 7 o'clock. Concert at 8 o'clock 
Febiuarv 1. dM 
SECOND 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
1? ]\T B. 
THE 
Portiaud Mechanic Claes As^ocia’a 
Fin OITB AXOTBEB OK VXD 
Promenade Concert ! 
* 
_*T — 
i > LTY HALL ! 
ON 
Fi'iilay Fvonlujr, Februai y 7,1868. 
Music bj tbi Full Portlind Baud. 
CHANDLER. Prompter. 
Tl»e proceeds will be devoted to deiruyiug the ex- 
pense of re-orgauiziuF and uniforming lhe "Old 
Company” for military aury. 
COMMITTEE OF ABBAXOmcrXTS 
T. A. Roberts, Cha*. J. Pennell, 
John F; Rand, Chae. W. Roberts, 
James T. Brown, Ohas. H. 'i bonuut, 
James A. Hooi er, J. J. Boyd. 
Ticket*, admitting a Gentleman and Ladios. HI. 
to he obtained at tlie stores of J. J. Bovd, P.d ward 
Musoti. Peine'* Music Store, of iho Committee ol 
Arrangements, and at the door. 
Dancing to commence at- a o’clock. Clothing checked tYeo 
QT’BRFBKSHMENTS will be tor tale by Mrs. 
Paitlngionin the Senate Chamber. tebidlw 
I. A. R. A. 
Grand Promenade 0oncert! 
AT SEW CITT HALL. 
Thuradny Even ins:, Fob. 13, 1868, 
Under I he auspice* ot the Irish American Relief Assocfatl'n- Tne proceeds wlU be devoted to re- 
plenishing of Library lost at t be great lire ot Jul; 
1th, 1806. 
COMM11TEE OK ARKA.VliI*M KX F.S : 
Cbaa Mi Cart by, John Whale i. 
Thus Parker, R Burchlll 
Jas AkUJlnchy, John Daily. J >l»n A cKtuuy, John Folev, 
M II Redly. J a* McLaugh. 
P MeCaffifrty Joseph McLaughlin, 
R K Daddy, Dennis Warren, 
Wm Mela ugh. Wm Deehan. 
Jas K Marshall John Walsh, 
Jas Cunningham. It Wren, 
Jos McLaughlin, Tbon Donalm**. 
Jas Rooney, J W Rllev 
Bernard Daly, 1) MeFadhcn, 
Chaw Mullen, BO’Rtclly, 
Hugh Dolan, Jas Quinn, 
Jfhn McAienev, Thoe Crane, 
WHDvcr, J a* Barry. 
Edwurfl UijsM, John Crane, 
Andrew McGUrchy, H J McGtfndhr. 
Thus Bassett, Jolm Hammond. 
Hugh Carney, David Quinn. 
Edward Kurus, K li Parker, 
T lion McGowan. H'-nry Boyce, 
Michael Lynch, John Clunky, Tar a Shanahan, Ithard Ceima, 
P Kerr Peter Dehan, 
Wm Gil! martin, Jer Gould, Wm Finrh, Too* Gill, 
W I! K: l r Daniel Uieen9 J JRheahao, John Hollohan 
II A »el an, Jas GreeW, 
I>O’Rieily, J H Murphv, 
B O’Coaaor. Samuel McHxiltfi 
John Bodkin, Roirtck McNVitl 
Jaa Connellan, M McDonald 
Thus McGinnis, Moses McCarthy 
Wm Causer, B E McDonough 
ft J J -E&lngs, Frank McGrigh, JolinCronan Andrew McKeuney. M 4 a v aim ugh. Mathew McKenzie. J P McOhncby, Thoshfurrv, Wm Kelly, M Reardon. 
KobtDow, Anthony State. Peter l'alr. i) Thro i* ton, 
Thos Blake, J H MeCue, 
Ja* Carton. John Dec nan. 
P Conway. R. McGowan 
>1 Mr Parian, J H OosteRo 
Ltattjy O’Neal, P. Plunkett 
Goo iwely, V. m McAl na,; 
FLOOR HA X AH E ft 8 
The* Parker, Chau. Muller. 
Ju-. E Marshal?. JJ Sheehan. 
W i! Dyer, R II Parker. 
MU;I0 BY FOLL P0KTLAJ.D BAST 
Ticks'* fbr (ientietnsn M evuts; for Ladiesrts. 
To 1>plual ol the Commute* ot Arrangsuicuts and 
at tho door. Ducr* op;*n a! 7 o'clock. Concert com- 
mence* at i OVioek. JanSAlSw 
FIGS! FIGS! 
Cheap, Cheap ’ 
/ \r\ DRUMS Oh' FRiS,;io< vi m 0\ /Utarh drum tfelsliinst OT«r 
8 ip».—-0njy $1. IVi- Drum! 
V-jS sale at 
ALL EX'S FRUIT STORE, 
Vo. 11 Kxcknnpre Street. 
i si an Stall tv 
i*or!s! 
IS BARF.F.LS RC VP PORK »)id Plj’ Tonj»w, 
UV lust ie?elr*l and or salt* by 
CRASS BROTH BBS, 
Jnn2AeO'LCvr I-fi*l I^onjf ^ I arf. 
Western « lenr Pork, 
.•/A PRT^i CLEAR PORK, lu »tor*, lor u> 
OU low 
IH.AK K, JOSFS A HAUL, 
JanSOdtw Ho. I 0#lt Block. 
AUCTION SALES. 
K. « riffWI * « o.. tnUnm 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
WiL l »>c sokl vii SJlTL R1 1. I t oi -£u l*t, n o* iocK A. AU OAce und Ointaz Uo->ia 
Cbnlr*, De^k, Mtuve, Pcds, Bedding. Cioililiig, Dry iioou*, a RobM, Ho mouses, Crockery. Arc. 
-Also,- 
1*1 tit >1 W.nv. iweuly ew NValclua. C-irptlx, 1 Jumurj 31. dtd 
Horses, Cm riuges, &,•. at Aucttoi- 
Tji' M.lf SAI URDAI ,nt ti oVlock A. M -n . market lot, .Market street, J ei.eij sell Hotse,, Carriage*, Bumf-*.**:», ,i i. 
"• BAILICT, Auctioneer 
K. .W FATTKX A CO., — Turn, 
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Unclaimed Iksiagi* at Auction ! 
It ksdav, r bru-irjr itli. at 10 oVlock A. M. 
y / t Oiliff, ,o tollo'-v tUK l arcolHuf utiiuintui La gA.a j|gni l\.rrl:jnd Si at ion ut lire Uruud Trunk K uUAr. vii.: 
I Vu isc. market S. Bishop, Boston. 
J pr l’1''- '* a te A, u«* t aut in. 1 M.:»«et Trunk, m-.r-.ed .lube* Mciteley 1 Itu.-w t J -uu*. market ,-.| ); I; 1 black Iiunk, marked W. A 
1 Black Trunk, naerke Stephen'Mirier. 
J 1. d B ntaiked Stephen ,Maj„r. 
E. pierce* conialnlnj paper. ad.i.o««d M:. 
Read^1"' " C>s!> ‘OBUlulag pain ts addrerred to 
H.pft-klQs. 1 r““k’ '°a“lnlu* I af-ois add.as.,‘1 it. 
1 Don! Liiiie. no ii<ark. 
I Light colored Trunk, uo mark. 
1 Blue Box, no in »r *, 
I It)in* t k#s:. no mnik. 
7 £oxei, no murk. 
Bale uedrii’ig, no mat k. 
9 BWck Trunks, no mark 
8 Kusuet Trunks, no mailt. 
11 Yallaea, no matk. 
7 Kod Uoxes, no lUAik. 
# Carpet Itag*, no war*, 
rebrujry I. dtd 
J. II ONliOOl* A ion, 
A XT C T I O N RE K M , 
Nr.. 0.1 (Barrier "Irtrl, 
RKUFLVR-. leant lirv Goods, V.ilni, (ko)fc- '“*• Furm.htiijt Gue.tr, F<ols tin t She<» ,-vtr ■ I I E.-'lt.tk i.u t I- il.VA \ during the blisijjcsa be* 
sou. 
kr-1 .Itx'rHl a ‘.vanc- a on coiisdgnnienN. December 01. dtfebl 
C. W. HOLMES. 
A U C T 1 O iST E E li 
i>00 Coagrret-s Street. 
EP“S:iles I.rany kind o* prt>|*rtv In the City or rl- cuiltT, promptly attended tu i.a the meat mvuBtUa 
1,n“s- October 17. Ut 
TO IIOI.DBHM OB 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
A\D OTHEJA 
Securities and Valuables. 
Til E 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
OF II O M i O iV , 
»ob Tim 
DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES 
Aim TH8 
REXTIXO OF SAFES, 
t’uion Building’, 40 State St. 
Kt'ipY UCE, Van.kger. 
GEO .C. LFE, Sub-Manager Wilijam Mffivr, J*., I u ,, 
rsAncia V. Bauh, {Solicitors. 
OtMcc Hour* Trout » A. :if. to 3 P. n, 
LEE, HUiGLSSOX & CO., oiler for rent, (tig lot* 
foe OX inaively holding rhe key,' Sale* inside their 
a ill*, at rate- varying irom $20 to $10) each, pec 
annum, according to sire and location. 
JUhej will alto receive on special depoait, &• bailee* the Mtrcuri11«a oi person* residing abrtad, or oat of the city; hoar temporarily from bc-iee: ufflceia of ti e Artsy and Xtv^; Mostem-d Vousel*. and others; and will act as attorneys In thu cofecriou r.Ld ie» 
mittnnea of.ncoine. when desired, upon the following 
TER Mv, 
For a y ear or lost period 
j Government and all other Coupon 8«- I enr tie*, or Ikae tra.i^/erable by 
delivery, incluu ng Bank Dll I*. $i.co per $iih* Geverntncnt and ail other Securities, not transferable by delivery, 0.(50 per 105* Gold >dn or Bullion,. 1.25 per »000 8ilvor Coin or Bullion,. 2 00 per 1000 Silver or GoM Plate, under sea!, on 
owner’s eatiumle ol* lull vaJ•«**, and 
ra*.« sobjeO to adjustment for 
b*lk. on r has ? f. 2.00 per 109 iieo^id, Mortgages, Valuable Paper* generally, when 
o. no bxptl > al’.:e, St.OOaytor each, oraccor-ling 
f 7 bulk. 
j Collection nod Remittance of In'crrs? or Dividend*, 
1 percent, on the amount collected. 
N*0 CHARGE XiESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
Ouly ike ISausafr or Snb-.llnnagcr aa. 
thorlxed la sign Deposit Receipt*. 
letters and application a shc-n'.d be eddreoaod m 
Jan. 1C. 1*68. rilf HENRY l.EL, Manage*. 
INTBBESTIXG 




i5 Nice Worsted Damask Uimgc* 
to sn 
&1YJEW »1 nvi I*. 
50 Mice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO UK 
&/PE.V .1 \\\1 V. 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO JU5 
(vi rE.r ,i mi i*. 
W We have (M every iMaeUe Ifclaff 
In the Hame.Pnrnl.hln| Line, and will 
•ell na, thins in anr large «lack at the very 
■ /•writ l ink Prire. In rdditlon to the .Bor*, 
we will a»y 
Frery rm»tomer buying $lfft worth, will be pre- 
sented with a Nice iHitua-k Lounge. 
Every customer buvlng $.10 worth will be present- 
ed with a trice Ticking Miirtrea*. 
Hvery enat mer buying *25 worth will be •d witn a Mahogany Frame looking Gians. 
ThU U no humnug; over? article shall be aeld a* 
LOW na can l>e bougui eUewbere oi aiu« quality. 
HOOPER & EATON, 
1UO Exclmugre ut. 
N. B. Cash paid for Second fraud Furniture,!’at 
pot*, stoves. &r. dec3teodtf 
WEnn, ior.« a frebuin, 
(Successors to A. Webb & Co,I 
IttM Cotnuiorrinl Ml., Portland, Ale., 
PE.VLKTt* 13, 
Corn,Flour, Meal,Oats, 
In largo or small quantities. A’so 
whoria. Flue VerJ, and Cr* Corn. 
S3F'Vholoe Fnuiilv Flour by the 8la^I<* barrel or 
in bag*. »o2dtfw 
S. H. YVF.Bli. J. L. KO(HJ, H. C. FREEMAN. 
, Portland Savings Bant 
So. i)t Exchange. St. 
DEPOSITS made on or before February Ut, next will commence lutcreel on that day. 
| The last Dividend vai at the rate ol Seven 
cent. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Tr.w 
Port land, Jun 13. le:^. jaulOeodtotcbl 
i Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co. 
TKK ANNUAL MEETING o! the Stock hoi lerx of the Portland Hr KenneVc Railroad Comimny 
will be held in the Director** Room at the Porpand 
Vepct, on 
iftomlay, »lte flOth Z>uy of February next, 
Rt J l-l o'clock P. y% , 
ioi the ibpowing purposes, namelyi 
i—To cboc.s a "'haYrman and Secrctar*. 
2.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and Trcaa- 
nrer, and art ih rcon. 
3—To cheese a Board of Dhecfor* f«v the ensuing 
year. 
4—To transact Buch other tuslnti* h.j may proper 
ly be acted cc. __ J. S. PUSHING, Secrmary. 
Augusta, van. 20:h. 1S0*. JftttSIdtd 
Seizure of CtooiIk, 
| VOTICK Is hereby given that tlie Minting dc- I Kiibtsl raids V.eve Mixed at tMx i».,rt on th* 
days hereinafter 'uenUuied tor violation uf tb« kev- 
enne Lam: 
; „1lxtHST.- "* JPI’rulMra K-vms, 12 |»tile, Bn*o IJ| *ov. 12. WSJ, on Fore Si. I case* <i!n; >ov. .5,18( 7, no b »r.t Kinuner (arietta, sickle* 
Brandy 2, is or, hoard Strainer Cl are, 3 bcttVs Widely; I.'*,. 3> |r67, »t CaoO l.llub«tb, 1 Ly Molwses: dan, 10, 1^88. on board summer 
Carlo tt*. Olottu* Brandy; ,T*r. II, on Com- 
I m 11 cud St., Ibid. Whisky; Jan. 25. 186S, on board | brig U»a Thuiiow, l Keg Tamarind*. 
Any person or person* clalmiiur the name aiere- 
Iuoated to am»exr and make such dun wlUun wen tv aya from the dale hereof, otherwise the **M good* will be diapoeed ,,f in accordance with the Act* offow- 
2*es* la inch canes made end niovitied. 
ISRAEL WASH BURN. Ju.. 
Collector. 




Ingron lit sc «nil*. 1 rolled Vifl, *r., 
| Mttrvaaees #11 otlier remeuiei*, No more paiu ir^ui 
j Corn-; no more sleepiest* Pitfit'ft troiu Bunion*; nu ! morn limp‘ntf from Ingrowing ‘Nan*. Bvigg** (juia- 
tl^dcet not c* or barrt, but soothe*, sorter* and 
heal* »li pe»M n! QiirntH. Sold by ami nt 
by wed* 3'c ami 3*. I)K. J.BK.GOs & CO.. 
j.mSlilty N 208 Broadway, New York. 
State Printing and Binding. 
Proposal* lor doing tbe printing and binding for 
j (be Stbte ©♦ Mptne, tor the eneul'i* veer, will be is* 
rtlTO'l by the QDtV'i'ftlgrte*l at the State House. A 
|C*U, until Tu. s '.ny, February lib, et »j c elock, 
PAMT-. ..N H-HHint V | !lilJrul 
>L A FOSi b.lt. I 
Jen 25, hilw 
___ 
tr*; tvriis, 
TVK.ITV*FITE I'KTTA VEK DOXV.T 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Phrttognuh 'JuIWtlee, No. ?! 
ar'eet Square, opi*wito Preble St* jet. lyllii 
Poetry. _ 
To MfCigor. 
U V CH aBLM* S "B »uu«. 
V.?,uchtfHflul 1 love t bcc wed. 
lu learued do-t ra ml*} lUliei 
Thy cloud. all other cloud. 
Au J lap iuu in ucHg*11* 
,. v tel!, with ptaiMtta long, W hat though they ^ * 
Uv year** are roonet 
1 w uld reply, w ith reasou stiwug, 
Xhey’rc in- u-r while they last 
A nd oft, mild friend, to me iliou art 
Amonitor, though still; 
Xiuni fci*e.ik’st a lesson to my heart, 
Beyond the preacUei’a skill* 
Tiiou’it like the man of worth, who give* 
To goodness every day, 
The odor oi whose \irUieS lives 
When h lias pass d away, 
When in the lonely evening hour. 
Attend.<1 by nut thee. 
O’er history’^varied page I tK»re, 
Man’s late in I la e l set*. 
Of cs thr snowv column grow #, 
Then break* and tails a wav, 
I trace how inightv rexlnii thus rose, 
Thus tumbled to decay. 
A w ilo, like thee, earth’s masters burn, 
An I smoke end fume aiounu, 
Anil then, like thee, to usot-s turn, 
And miugle with ib ground. 
Luc’s bnt a l.&i adroitly foil'd, 
And time’s ’ho wasting breath, 
That late >r early we be ol ♦, 
Gives all to dusty de?.»h. 
From beggar’s ‘riezo to monarch’* toLe, 
Or e c •mmoii d">>ju is pa>*'il: 
Sweet n «r'iix’* works, the swelling glvbo. 
Must all burn out at lust. 
Ar.a what :b ho who smokes thee now?— 
A little moving heap, 
Thir oonlike thee lo fate must bow, 
NS iihthce in dust must sleep. 
Lot though thy ashes downward go. 
Thy essence rolls on high; 
Thus, when my l*>dy innst lie low, 
jVIy soul shall cleave the sky. 
Selected Story. 
Tha Revolt in the Kitchen. 
A l.fohen <01* iIo!i<tt'ht-tptr*. 
BY PATIENCE PKICL. 
L 
“Then I shall ho under ike necessity of 
giving you y.iur w .-ek's notice I” 
As Mrs. Youngbride said this, Just after 
break fast, having given Biddy, cook, diiections 
against which that official rebelled, she left 
the kitchi n, tearing a storm. She trusted for 
dinner to what the dii monores of the kitchen 
*houid please, and a bootless trust It was. 
The dinner, we need hardly say, was exe- 
crable, and execrably served. The husband 
was a man of amiable temper, and wonderful 
discretion, aud chocked his young wife, who 
vt ould else have gone into a long discussion of 
her difficulties with the kitchen cabinet. The 
waiting maid, who bad expected to have a 
full budget to report to Biddy, in the kitchen, 
as visual, could only state her inferences and 
deductions. These were, that the gentleman 
had decidedly reproved his wife for giving the 
cook her notice; and that, therefore, the said 
notice would be revoked; and that Biddy 
might demand increased wages if she remain- 
ed, and would be a foul if she did not do so. 
And so ir, the kitchen a rebellious conclave 
was held. Waiting maid resolved upon an 
increase. Chambermaid dido. And that in- 
cluded the whole force. 
What the lady and her husband did say to 
eac-U other, when their natural enemies, the 
servants, were all out of hearing, it 13 not 
necessary to relate. Its tenor, however, may- 
bo guessed by what followed. The husband 
had left tb» house, and Biddy, cook, was sail- 
ing out. dressed in her best, without the for- 
mality of statin" bet gracious intentions. Her 
mistress called her, aud said: 
Here are your wages, including the coming 
week, and the sooner you leave the house the 
better.” 
But, ma am, you have not got a new cook 
yet ma'am; and I have not get a new place." 
“The first is my business, and the second is 
your own.” 
But won’! I stay here, ma’am, till I get a 
new situation V” 
“Indeed you won’t, if I cau help it.” 
“But where will I go, then?" 
“That is your look out, and not mine. 1 
shall not endure your impeltinence for a 
whole week, or suffer you to make use ot my 
house tor your new base of operations.” 
“Base, is It? Had Sure, If there's any 
law or justice in the land, I'll take it'" 
Budget did not understand the terms, how- 
evei well she might the operations of “strate- 
gy.” So she departed in high dudgeon. But 
she had good fortune, and soon icturned, all 
smiles and compliments. Sme I have found 
a place, ma'am, and will leave in the morn, 
ma’am, and we’ll part good friends, ma’am 
and totget and forgive, ma’am.” 
“Very glad to hear it, Bridget and f hope 
van will do as you should in your new place, 
and not to he dismissed for impertinence and 
slovenliness.” 
‘•That’s what I never was yet, ma’am," 
said Bridget, bridling. ‘Thebes! of folks may 
have a till, sometimes. I'm soon up, and it's 
soon over.” 
“Very well, Bridget.” said Sirs. YouDgbridc, 
willing to dismiss her, without altercation. 
But Bridget was not done yet. 
I'm to go to Sirs. Brown’s ma’am.” 
The lady was cogitating within herself 
whether she ought not to pul her friend Mrs. 
Brown on her guard, but concluded it was 
unnecessary. Bridget was honest, as honesty 
is regarded among her class; and Sirs. Brown 
might find out her laults at her leisure. But 
Biddy was not disposed to be content with 
any such negative proceeding. 
“if you please ma’am, Mis. Browu said, 
ma’am, that she would take a line from you. 
ma'am, if you please, ma’am.” 
“Bo you mean that I am to give you a rec- 
ommendation?’’ 
“Yes, ma’am." ‘aid Bridget, her face light- 
ening up; “that’s it, a hit of writ in,’ if you 
please.” 
And not a hit ol anything of that sort will 
you get from me, Bridget, unless you want a 
certifies! e that you are so intolerable that I 
am glad to be rid of you, on any terms.” 
Terrible was the wrath o('Bridget. Weean- 
not under take to report her harangue, com- 
mencing with threats and terminating with a 
penitent aud doleful whining: “Would she 
rum a poor body w ho had only her eharac- 
tlrer and her hands to depend on?” 
But the lady was iutlesiblc. Aud she was 
none the less determined, when she iound 
that Biddy's fellow servants took sides with 
her. Waiter and chumbeimaid gave notice, and were summarily discharged; and the 
husband aud wife actually took breakfast 
alone in the house nest "morning. After 
breakfast a little search enabled the lady to 
seeme a temporary assistant in a good-natur- 
ed but not very efficient peison who had 
served them Indore in similar straits. They declared that her awkwardness was rather 
amusing than otherwise. 
“>’ow,” said the husband you must look 
for new servants.” 
“Indeed I shall not,” said the lady. “There 
is just the difficulty. They think themselves in too much demand. Thnj must look for 
me.” 
The gentleman was amused. That was 
precisely his opinion too. But wise husbands 
do not volunteer advice in domestic matters. 
Very soon the door-bell rang. Mrs. Y. ans- 
wered it herself. A fieree lookhig termagant desired to see the “Missis.” 
“You do see her.” 
“Aud isn't it a shame, now, that the likes 
of you should be running to the door! You 
will be wanting a waiter, and, I am tou!d,a cock. I’ve lived in the best places, and I’ve had the best wages. Hare vou a range, mam and proper convainieuces?” 
“Who sent you here?” 
“I came from the office, mam ; thev lould 
me of you, and 1 thought 1 would see" if the 
place suited me.” 
“I don't think you will suit the place. You 
may go back to the office and tell them wheD 
X want their services I will 1st them know 
“But sure your name is in their books.” 
And sure I did not put it there,” said Mrs. 
now determined to close the conlerenoe 
ana shutting the door iu the woman's face. 
If. 
A great institution is the “oBice.” It reir- 
resents, in Biddy-dom, all the pow er of the 
State, and is moreover the Temple of Liberty. The custom of other places is here reversed 
and the servant is the mistress. She sits en- 
throned, waiting to receive the homage of 
dependent and tributary housekeepers. The 
nominal head of the establishment Is tolerat- 
ed only as the advocate and pleader lor the 
unfortunate employers, wbe come here desir- 
ing humbly the gracious condescension ol the kitofct n qi.ee us. 
an?r(a lecorc’s ate the “hooks of the office.” 1 he memoranda of the detective police do not contain more curious and minute particulars of suspected persons.'’ The entries in the 
, _ 'ar? !na'e 111 a kind of professional ci- ™ “office” only understands.- 
and emP'°yers are. in this kitcheu police aepaitment, classed as “sus- picious, and the "office” is in league with the worshipful sisterhood who spend on its e airs and benches their leisure hours. And it £ for the interest oi the offi-e’' to 
clients oil'i lie premises, ilmugi, they? retahi their situations only fora week at l lln,,.!!! The more charges the more perquisUs Ld the “office, with cven-lianded justice m’uir" both Biddy and mistress. If'youwkW Mrs. 1. came iu theii' hooks so soon after the rebeiiion took place, the answer is e .sy _ When Biddv went lor a “situation,” of course her deposition, without her special intention 
was “taken down,'' and all ‘the vacancies in 
-“'y Y.s household were noted, together >l.cl1 ci!'cunistances as would guide the oilice, iu profiting by the domestic discom- 
tnf ° u'ducky housekeeper. These are 
lt ta mmeSn" Offices" grow fatJ and 
rebellion, ** -'r 
er ^eopie? ^ by th« wuft.ioS'SnSt 
a second time if she can help It v 
was determined not again to face 
tery. AH her servants hitherto had Iron- such sources, and .she had employed enougn of the sort. As she would not g6 to toe mountain, the mountain, reversing Ma- 
experience, came to her. She had tfie 0iun satisfaction of shutting the door In 
the face of a dozen applicant* during the first 
day. Her husband, as yesterday s “baked 
meats did coldly furnish forth” the dinner-ta- 
ble, was surprised, but more amused at her 
account of proceedings. He Inquired If with 
so many applications she did not consider her- 
self as sufficiently “sought.” 
“Not jet,” she said. “lama little coy, as 
you may remember. Do not come home to 
dinner to morrow till seven o’clock.” 
“1 am all obedienee. What aie you going 
to do?” 
“Don’t ask. ADd dou't come to see. I am 
not at home to any callers. Like Mrs. Gar- 
gery, I am on a rampage, and if you value 
your peace, keep out of it. Send up your 
porter from the store, if you can spare him.” 
And verily she was on a rampage. With a 
supplementary force enlisted somewhere by 
her day woman, she turned every dust-hole 
on the premises inside out Irom attic to cel- 
lar. Besoms, brooms, mops weie the order 
of the day. The kitchen department, larder 
a d pantries were so turned up us they In d 
never been before. Ail the damaged, batter- 
ed, bruised, and dirty utensils were cast out 
or distributed as perquisites to the women 
who had officiated in the cleansing process; 
and at live in the allvrnoou Mrs. lounghride 
was ready to rest on her laurels. Air the day 
long the door-bell had jingled m vam. 'I be 
riugers who had an “office h>ok about them 
weic permitted to riuu at tlicir leisure, aud 
all the other applicants were turned civilly 
; awMV. It was a day of triumph; and Mrs. Y. 
felt like a lie'oic commander who has sua- 
! pained a siege, and successfully rejielicd ail at- 
tacks. 
The dinner was a success. It was a per- 
fect treat tor an epicure, and her liege-lord, 
who bad a little weakness in that direction, 
asked her how she contrived to get it up. 
“1 did not, sic- answered. “It came from 
the restaurant.” 
“Good again !"i he shouted. “But can we 
do this every day?” 
“Wait and sec. laui not done yet. You 
are not to come to morrow until seven again.” 
On the morrow Mrs. Youngbride made a 
soitic from her citadel, leaving her sister, 
whose aid she had now seem ed, in charge of 
the garrison. She went to the office ?” 
Not she. She wont to a kitchen furnishing 
store, and invested judiciously iu half a hun- 
dred ot those really ingenious contrivances 
which true housekeepers can make use of, 
but rough Biddies only destroy. At an-earlv 
hour they were all in place, and many of 
them were iu operation. And at seven a 
little dinner was ready to which Lucttllus 
might have been invited. 
“Better and belter!” cried the husband. 
“Where did this dinner come from”? 
“Our own kitchen,” she answered, “and 
after dinner you shall have a look at it.” 
“But yon and your sister do riot really 
mean 11 turn cooks ?” 
“1 don’t know. She could make better 
w ages at it than many a well educated young 
lady does Rt teaching; and a cook’s wages 
and board together amount to a greater sum 
annually than many a parish pays its clergj- 
man. We might do a great deai worse than 
turn cooks.” 
Alter dinner they adjourned lo the kitch- 
en. A nice new oil-cluth was on the floor; 
bright tins and other utensils, and every pos- 
sible convenience which ingenuity could de- 
vise were in place. “Upon ray word,” said 
Mr. Y., lighting his cigar, aud taking a chair, 
“I could tos» you up a supper here myself, fit 
lor tiie Queen s majesty. Will you have your 
oysters 3tewed, fried or roasted in the shell?” 
“You get up a supper! said his wife,laugh- 
ing. 
“Fes. Indeed. Did I not graduate at Yale? 
And didn't we have nice little suppers tLeie? 
Suppers they were, too, got up under diffi- 
culties; and here you have all the modem 
Improvements, and more loo. I think I will 
get up the breakfast to-morrow moruing, at 
auy rate.” 
-Do’.” said his Wife. Aud he did. House- 
keeping was a rare, frolic for two or three 
days louger. Then Mrs. Y. announced that 
her new servant was coming, and that Mr. 
Y. must keep out of the kitchen. 
‘‘One only?" he asked. “You discharged 
three.” 
“Yes, and the best day's work in house- 
keeping that 1 ever did. 1 won’t take three 
overgrown creatures into my house again to 
overturn my new kitchen furniture. 1 shall 
sake one at a time, and break her in.” 
The one. when she came, was a halt-grown 
girl, who was glad of a home, and knew how- 
to prize it. Mrs. F. was head and eyes to 
her, and the small eeivant wasginly hands 
and feet. Breakfast aud tea were easy- 
enough. Bread came irom the baktr's, and 
about every other day, dinner from Hie res- 
taurant. And when Mrs Y. gave an enter- 
tainment, it came from the same place, ser- 
vants and all. 
In a few weeks another young girl was 
taken on trial, and w as made to understand 
that she was the junior. The two, kept dis. 
tinctas to their duties, worked well together. 
To make a long story short, Mrs. Yonngbride 
herself overseeing everything, soon had a 
trio of competent, respectful young girls at 
work. Not tiie least of their wages was the 
instruction they received. When any cause 
removed one from her sendee she supplied 
ber pl\ce with another, training them all, like 
the members ot a French theatrical company, 
to do what they were told. 
Her household moves like clock-work. She 
has asserted her independence of the “office,” 
ami maintains it. When she happens to get 
herself into a temporary dilemma, she can 
help herself, or find help’, without any diffi- 
culty. There are always in cities women ready to do a day’s turn, and glad of the 
chance, if you will be charitable enough to 
seek them out, and keep them in miud. 
Never again, Mrs. Y. protests, will she sub- 
mit to the impei tineuce of a prolessed cook, 
in a small family, while there is a restaurant 
left in the city; never will she be browbeaten 
by a laundress while there are poor women 
eady t# take ber work| home; {never encoun- 
ter tiie assurance oi' tliarkiess strangers, 
while she can find poor young girls who are 
glad to be taught in her kitchen. Her hus- band says she is a true “sister ot charity,” a 
domestic missionary.” aud that her kitchen 
is a training school of tiie very best kind. 
She certainly accomplishes not a little good, 
l w hile she secures tier own comfort amj^tbat 




HOFF'S 31AI.T EXTRACT 
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 
This hygienic beverage has grown wonderfully In 
favor k!ii e Its Introduction, It receives the unqual- 
ified approbation oi physicians, and Ja used by 
tb jussnds oi families all over the country us a health- 
giving and health-sustaining beverage, and a pleas- 
ant aud sure household remedy 
New York, No 310 Broadway, Doc 26, lb67. 
MX ASTHMA HAS MUCH IMPROVED, AND I 
WISH TO DRINK IT ALWAYS FOR ITS 
STOMACHIC PROPERTIES. 
1. LEVENSEN. 
New York, No 184 Eldridge street. 
MY PHYSICIAN INDUCED ME TO TRY 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. ITS TASTE DE- 
LIGHTED ME, AND I COULD TAKE IT WITH- 
OUT THROWING IT OFF. I CAN NOW DI- 
GEST ALL KINKS OF FOOD. AND I HAVE 
LEFT MY BEK. 
Mils. MAIDHOF. 




Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
or THU CITY OK NLVV YORK, 
•January 1st, 1868. 
Amount oi Capital, all paid in Cash, $590,000 00 
Amount of surplus, Jan 1st, 1868, 299,963 71 
*509,963 71 
ANNETS. 
Cash o:i band aod in bank ... 8,670 96 
Bank Stocks in the City of York, par val. 
$10,000 00, Market Value ... **5f000 0 
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property in 
Cities of X York and Brooklyn, mostly 
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 150 
per ct. more than ain’t loaned thereon 126,950 00 
Loans on Demand, fully secured 6,000 00 
Bills receivable for Inland Insurance, 0,32125 
Amount with Agents. .... j 94$ 74 
Premiums In course of collection, -2,518 74 
Interest accrued but not yet due, 1,468 55 
City of New York for overpaid taxes, 3,647 97 
U. 3. 7 3-10 Treasury Note*, $285,000, mar-, 
ket valu .. 299,449 50 
*509,967 71 
Amount of Losses unadjusted or wait- 
ing proof,.f 8. J50 00 
City. Comity and Slate I _ 
of New York. ) 8‘ 
Kdwasd Anthony, President, and Jona, R. St. 
John, Secretary of the I.amar Kirk Inscbanck 
Company of tire city of New York, being duly 
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the forego- 
ing is a true and correct statemont of the afflrirs ot 
said Company on" the 1st day ot January, 1868, to the 
beef ol their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, President. 
JONA. R. 8T. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before we, January gist, 1868. 
THOS. I* THOltNELL, 
-Votary Public. 
AGENT IN MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL. 
PORTLAND. 
January ?3. d3w 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island of Cuba. 
Messn.OHUBGHLL.BBOWNS & MANSON 
iua,'e liberal advances on all kinds 
Ports „f th'eSsiJIS11*8 h1"1 l>ro' 'sions, to any ol Die 
tiintlf fit t.on ;*.« Jjmake lliia a deeira- ble mwle la. parues wisldug-o tjouda to that 
Portland, 16 Dee. 1867, 
_ 
rtr,«i. 
^ ot i(»o. 
THANK INti the public Ibr th.lt literal oB.10,,„,.. lor tire put year, 1 shall continue in the s„nw Business at the old stand, and all good. In ntv lloe •hall be sold as cheap as can be bought elsewhere. 
Brldgmn, January 20.18CS. jtnijdlw^*' *S' 
MgCELLAIIKOCI. 
DOW, COFFIN X LIBBY, 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
XO. 15 EXCHANGE STREETf PORTLAND, ME., 
KrpreHCUt the following Companies: 
Mtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, “ 3,623,890 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,623,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
horillard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total.$15,997,23100 
Our friend*, u well a* the public generally, are hereby informed that we tllll 
routinue to write Policies in the above Companion, for any desired amount, and at 
the LOUltT Cl’KHKNT KATKM. 
JOII\ BOW, A. M, C'OFFIA, F. W. LIBBY. 
Portland, January 20, 1807. eoddw 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & O. R. MII.LIKES, 
Portland, Me** 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IK entering to the public the Star Match, 
we claim 
lor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57C more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climaTe. 4 
They have less odor then any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
They answer both for Splint anti Card Matches 
Thev do not black tbc wall when Tubbed on It. 
They are packed in line shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 aud 30 gross each, in 1-4 grot* pack- 
gTbe above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISff, ) 
J. S. MARRETT, [ Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. du 
____ 
The Subscriber in Agent tor Uie sale of the celebra- 
ted Piauofit made by Mtriaway & 8o»i», who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead oltbe WORLD tn the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I cm sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Re pairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
tv.n. k. rwonui T. 
(Formerly of the firm cfC. F.dw»rds& Co.) 
augedtf_ 
Organs anil Melodeons 
Of the latest Improve! Style aud Tone, Mauafactnr- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Alt. 15 Chesinut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
Tbe Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. Ihe 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
pleas* the eve and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Mclodeons. the latest of which is a 
newlv arranged Swell, which docs not put the in- 
strument out of tunc. 
Al--o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dcSteadly WM. P. HASTINGS* 
jgF-Prieellst sent by matt. 
__ 
TIN TYPES 
llndr as Cheap as any one ia the City by 
A. M. McKBlMiKY, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets. 
PITOTO GRAPHS 
Of n>l kind3 made Cheap by 
A. n. McKSlKNEY, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Ju.t received, Black Walnut, (lilt and Rosewood 
Mouldings. Will 1)0 sold very cheap by 
A. M. McKEHNEV, 
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French A German Mirror Plates 
SOLD TKKY LOW BY 
A. M. McKENXEY, 
Corner of Con;less and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED! 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. M. McKBStNKY, 
dc3-eod& wtfl Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Xo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, HARD, & JOB PRIM, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, 
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible not ice to accommodate our 
ft iendt and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIltCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Alei'cantil© Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalog-lies, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
XST Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
-ZVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER., Proprietor. 
SWAM A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
1*0. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1861, 186-5 and 1867! 
STATE OF jTIATNK BOSDK, 
CITY OF PORTI.AMI BONDS*, 
CITY' OF S*T. I.otls BON Dr*. 
CITY OF CIUCAliO 7 TIB CKNT. 
StCIIOOA. BONUS*. 
This bond is protected by an ample sinking tund, 
and Is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment, 
.Tune and .July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very F&voiable Terra*. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holder* of 5:‘40**of will dud a Inrye 
profit in exchnugiuu for other <jor> 
ernmeut Kond*. 
September 20. dt f 
The Fisheries! 
IpOR wile to the t-adc, 10,000 R\«. beet- quartv Cot- ; tun Tv. hie. Nos. 12,14 ami 10, four to six thread. 
5 AMD lbs. superior Colton Twine. No*. 1C. J8 and 20. 
tour to eight thread. 10.000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
anti Pohagen Netting. 10’» Herring. Marker* 1 and 
Pohageu .Seine, complete for n<e. fiOO English Her- 
ring Nets -00 Beams Line Yain. all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.. 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13. dlwt2aw3ro ar* 
Mediviii Motlcc. 
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
teulion to Jiisea e* of the Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St 
DfMoe hours from 11A.M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. it 
The Cooking Miracle of the Aee. 
Z1MMERMA N’H 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COfrKED f#r twenty persons over <*»NE hole of the Stove. Can be pat on any 
| Stove or Range ready for inBlant aso. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 1 Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it. 
|@F*Send for a Circular. 
| For sale, a« also Town and County 
i Bights in the State, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
j Jau 3-dtf K emu-bunk, Me. 
BiBT BOOTS 
AT COST: 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses' Polish and naif Polish, Glove Call, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. These goods are front the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C. Burt, New York.— 
They are ma te Pom the best or* Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which we shall sell as low us they can t>e 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us before purchasing elsewhere. 
ELUELL Or BCTI CR. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Kovembev 23. dtf 
Blank Books 
Every Description ! 
Constantly on Hand. 
We make to order, at short notice, any Style 
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years. 
Carter & Dresser, 
5.9 Exchange Street. 
Dec 28-d&w(f 
Alill tor Sale. 
1'HK subscriber offers tor sale the WATER- POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situal d 
on the Pellet River, in the County of WefCmorlaud. 
New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and23 miles 
from Moncton. 
The Mill fs comr-vised ot a Broad Gate and Single 
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers. 
—ALSO— 
A BOX SHOOK MAC HIKE,, 
.apable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day ot 
10 hoars. 
The Mill and Machinery are all in good working »rder. 
The property is 4* miles irom the Petltcodiac Sta- 
ion ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct com- 
munication with the Harbor of St Jobu at ilie one 
ind, and Moncton on the other. 
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot 
water, a clean Rnckv bottom entirely free from mud 
>r impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured 
Lumber Is capable of being rafted and driven to 
; within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a riding I vmld easily be put in at very little expense, and it is 
J* uearly level with the railway. Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 23 
! tcr*»H of which arc in ugood state of cultivation aud 
cat about 15 tons of hay, and a good comfoitable 
! I welling house capable of accommodating about 30 
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds, 
[ Blacksmith Shop, etc., all iu good condition. 
There are 6000 acres of Green Forest L>tnd which 
will be sold with the property, if desired. There is 
also a large extent of"Crown Lands for nearly 80 
miles above the Mills, which has never been opera- 
nd upon, to which extent Lumber cau be driven. 
There is a sufficient quantity of pine ami spruce Timber convenient to tbe River to furnish stock for 
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25 years. In- 
tending purchasers can treat for o*e half or the 
whole. 
For further particulars applv to the subscriber at 
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. John. 
D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, JR., Ic31-w6w HUGH DAVIDSON. 
NOTICE. 
Administratrix's (Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ol a license from the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge ot‘ 
Probate within and tOrthe County of Cum berland, at 
a Court holden on the Third Tuesday #f November, 
A. D. 1867, Ann K. Libby, Administratrix of the es 
fate of Peter Libby, late of Windham, Countv of 
Cumberland. State of Maine, deceased, will sell by 
Public Auction, at the dwelling house of said Ann 
K. Libby, in Windham ator^-caid, on fhe 15th dav of 
February next, at 3 o’clo. k in the afternoon, so much 
of the real estate of Peter Libby, late of Windbam, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as will pro- 
duce the sum of two hundred thirty-five and eighty 
four one hundredths dollars, for the payment ot his 
Just debts, expenses of sale, and administration.— 
Said real estate consists ot mowing, tillage, pasture 
and wood Lind, and is situated in Windham afore- 
said. 
ANN K. LIBBY, Administratrix. 
Dated this 7th day of January, A. D. 186?. 
January 9, 1868. w3w2 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet feet by using the best article ever in- tro uced tor keeping water out of boots and 
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter ap- 
plying the Waterproof. 
This article will preserve leather in any form, and 
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as they are kept 
very soft by tills means. 
Manufactured by 
OAEBENTEB, WOODWABD & MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,) 
107 & 109 State Street) Host on. 
jan 13-d&wlm3 
BOIVDOIIV COLLEGE. 
MED TCA L DEI* A R TM EN T. 
FOCITLTY OF MEDICINE. 
Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the College. 
John S. Tenney, LL. D., Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory 
aud Practice of Medicine. 
William C. Robinson AT. D., Protessor of Mate- 
ria Metiica anti Therapeutics. 
Cobydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy 
and PhvsMogy. 
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofChemis- i 
try and Pharmacy. 
\Vm. Wauken'Grkenk, M. I>.. Prolessor of Sur- 
g 
Theo. H. Jewett, M. D., Protessor of Obstetrics 
and diseases of women and children. 
H. II. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ot Lectures in 
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb- 
ruary 90, iNtftt.and continue six ren weeks. 
Circulars containing lull information, may be ob- 
tained by applying to tho Secretary. 
C. F. BRACK KIT, M. D., See’v. 
Brunswick, Jan. 1, 1868, %tCw-1 
Ajrents Wanted. 
THE COMPLETE HERBALIST: Or. THE 
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE 
CSE OF HERBAL REMEDIES, !■< I lit' Lit If ol out* 
of the best family medical books that ha* ever been 
offered ro the public. Tin rapid e.le ot this book, 
and the largo commission allowed, enables a eon.I 
agent lo make easily from *2(J to |3U per dav. Ad- 
dri ss for lull particulars the author and publisher. Hr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand Street. 
Jersey City, N.J^_ Jan 13.o3t&w3w 3 
“AH Sorts.” 
.4 LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred falh- 
C\. oms long, liberal In depth, complete in it, ap- 
purtenances tor itr.mediate use', not weighing over 530 lbs., capable ot being hand'ed by a man and three 
boys In a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or 
Pohacen. Cost S.T35 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. January 13, dlwt2aw3m 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected OAS FIXTURES with onr bud- 
ne^s of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEBE, 
Cjrating*, I'uiup*, *o, &(., 
and are now prepared to furnish them a»low as they 
can be purchased in Boston, 
Oar stock is entirely new, and Is selected troni tbe 
latest and most lashionab’e styles. 
We invite persons who Intend to purchase fix!ares to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
__ A <£,*• & H. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
$100 Add. Bounty l 
For Soldiers of 1861. 
ALL Soldiers who enlisted previous to Jnly ad, 18111, and discharged in lean thnn two years, 
tor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on ap- plication to ho undersigned, in person or hv letter. 
..V F PATTERSON, Late 5th Maine I ols., Collector ot C'aims. 
January 1. isd&wtf 
Bi'ijs; for Sale ! 
BRIG GEORGE AMOS*, 159 tons, new nieasnre< ment, now lying at Berlin Mills Wharf. lor sale 
low. Apply to 
GEOROE S. HUNT, 
No. Ill Commercial Street. 
January 23, 1808. (13w 
FOB SALE, 
OXE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Faffine. 
W. H. Pll 11,1,1 FH. 
o Commercial St., toot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tent., of all sites, for sale store Commercial Str^t. head el Widgery> WhATt. Ic- 1«# J 
BUmCHAKOXSB 
PINE SHINGLES. 
50.000 E^r pixr *mx 
50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*. 
50.000 SeaHoned Pine Shipping 
Board* 
75.000 Seasoned Pine Onto. 
AST* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on baud and tor sale by 
It. DEEllING, 
No.291 Commercial Street, Eobson’s Wharf, foot ot 
High Street,oct22dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now oflering our customers and tbe public 
generally, all tbe best qualities of 
O O A I„ J 
srrrsBLK fob 
Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the City, vis: 
2.000 round*, $8,50 
1,900 «... 8,07 
1,800 “ » 7,05 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coal? are all first class, prepared in thy bestoi order, 
And warranted to give perfect snti 'faction. 
Also the best qualities HARD an ! SOFT WOOD 
as cheap ns tbe cheapest. BOUNDS <Sr CO., Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. 
August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Ccai. $7. 
WE can now olfei nke ClIEKTiVUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice, 
Old Co. LcliigU, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
Ash, Iti:iailond, ISetl Asia, wliieh are iiee of ail 
Impurities and very nice. Afco Cauahrrland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresli mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump,"for Foundry Use! 
Wo keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lota will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kan dull, McAllister & Co., 
No. 66 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_may3dtf Head efMkiate Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned liavo on hand for deliverv, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a: LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Piue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PERKVIN, JACKKOIV & CO., High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf foot of High street* 
Oils, Oils, Oils! 
2500 oul,OU!i Extra P|,rafiine 
2000 Gallons Exti*a Winter Lard 
OH. • 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter OH. 
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil. 
A. J\ EULLER, 
deeli-dDm DH Fore afreet. 
Brick*. 
"j £L/A BUCKS For sale at a bargain. -F KJ\J• \s For pariiculaiP euqnlre of 
BAWXW & YAJtNKY, 
*2-Canmrereial St. 
or of Vital Ca.-san1, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November t. dtf 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the rublic that they continue 
Manufacture y 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coni FxcSnvirely. 
Tbe prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price— 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis enoe of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it * malter 
of Justice to ourselves, aa well as safety 
to consumers, that somo notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
file lest of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene til Company. 
Pobtlabb, Me., Aug 4th, 1«67. 
aug24<11y. 





AGENTS FOR THE 
No Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, 
BIDOEFORD, ME. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle j 
Francis 0. Thornes. Jc20Tr&8tf Geo. II. Smardon 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOT) & HAN- NA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or di- 
men ion* without injury, in two to folk days. 
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours. 
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being gen- 
eral! v used and appreciated. 
NO DANGER FROVI FIRE. Simple, Sure, 
Speedy, safe aiui economical. State, County and Shop Rights tor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGO#D, JR., Room C, Nc. 20 
Court streot, Boston, Mays. 
iyAll iuftlngeuiocts on our jiatent rights will be 
pros ru til._ no30il2a»3uig 
C L O T II I IV G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal street, is now located at his new store No04 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^^Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair prices. Jan 8—eodtl 
GREAT DISCOVERY ! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
* 
THIS machine burns water with any Petroleum OH. It can be adjusted to run the Inrfefft steam 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindled or extinguished in an in tan!, with- 
out loss oI fuel. May be seen at 
Vo. 6ii Frdrrul Nlrccl, Portland, >Iidnr. 
Town and County Rights for sale. 
agents wantsd : 
Docembor 5. eod3m 
Tj E C TTJ RES. 
Anew Course ol Lecture* as being dtlivere.1 at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘Hew to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur- ity und old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes ot indigestion, flatulence and Nervous 
diseases accounted f r. —Marriage philosophically 
considered. &e.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol 
lour stamps by addressing; “SECRETARY, New 
Y'ihk Musei m of Anatomy anl> Bcirwoe, c.18 
droapway, NEW YORK.” 
December 9. eod3m* 
i*. i*. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
ARE now prepared to supply the market with their improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODS! 
Consisting of La lies Corded Edged Co’lars, Paper Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under gar- 
ments, &c. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
Strong at CToth upon I be 12<Igew, 
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck 
These superior goods mav be tound at All the* 
Jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale 
and at retad by Fancy Ooo<is Dealers and Milliners. 
Furlong Manufacturing' Comp’y, 
JIKCIIAMi; FALLS, ME. 
Dec6-eoU3iu 
MU BEDDY, AUiBCUANTTAILOK, 
AND DEALER !!» 
GENTS' FURNlSHISa OOdDS. No. 107 FEDERAL STREET, 
v*.f.V!01:0ol ,,u' •‘oust assortment of ENGLISH, HERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERks, &>■., timtcan be found In 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to Llie lashionable trade, and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all good.! thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed 
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends for past patronage, hopiug to merit a conlin nance ol the same. 
jau9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
hi vK55LE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear ol‘ 
LANCASTER IIALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. ECHO. Agent. 
July 2.1. dll 
c ourse Salt. 
1200 HHDS. Coarse Salt, la store aud lor 
WALDRON & TRDE, 
Jan»d4w* Nos. 4 aud 5 CnLn TVhaif, 
MltRiNCk, j 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
Geueral Agents 
Far Jlaiue aud Ibr Htitialt Pioviuc.a, 
—OF THE — 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Orcr SIS,000,000.00. 
Ojjlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
POHTIM.ND. 
Jau l'-dtl 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
PH4EN1X 
Insui*anee Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Oil the 31st of December. 1867, to the Secretary o the State of Maine. 
Capital Stack, all paid in, $(100,000 OO 
Narplne over Capital,... 034,193 41 
THE ASSETS AES AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,: 
Cash on hand and In Banks. $54,598 60 
Cash in hands ol Agents and in course ot 
tranem ssion.4128,783 64 
Bank Stocks. 345,625 00 
Bail Bond a id other Stock anil Bonds_ 99,450 00 
Dot toil States Stocks. 146,580 00 
State and City Bonds. 310,237 50 
Loans secured by Collateral Securities. £7,340 00 
Beal Estate. 87,700 00 
Interest Accumulated. 3,880 07 
$1,234,105 41 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses. $77,148 60 
Henry Kellooo. Brest. D. W. C.Skilton, Sec’y. 
A. W. Jillso.y, V, Brest. U. H. Burdick, Asst. •• 
We continue to Issue Bolides foi this sound and 
reliable Company at the moBt favorable rates of other 
safe Companies at 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Jail.18. djw 
ORGANIZED A8SRTR OVER 
in 1(843. $3,000,000 
New Jinglnntl Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON, n API s. 
PURE L r MUTUAL, 
Dividends Annually in fault, on Cautribu- 
lioa Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary. 
This Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light of inspection: 
thus commending itself to the good Judgment, and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to Insure their lives or the lives of 
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the principles snd workings ot this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal 
lerms and ample territory. 
JAME3 M. PALMES, Gen’l Ag’t far Maine, 
Office 49 1-‘J Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7, 1868. Jan 14. dtf 
•--
Abstract of Annual Statement 
OF THE 
North American Fire Ins. Co 
OF HARTFORD, CONN 
December 31, 1S67, to the Secretary of the State of 
Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up, 9-100,000 OO 
Sarplu* over Capital, [9434,373 79 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank- 
atock, $91,485 00 
Government Bonds, 261,777 50 
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00 
Loan* secured by stock col la! era's, 5,5.35 00 
Rail Road Stocks, 26 775 00 
Interest accrued and other property, 1,867 14 
Cash on hand and in Banks 14 929 69 
Cash in hands of agents and In transitu, 28,004 39 
Market value, $434,373 72 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted and due, none. 
not due, $11,162 99 
11 unadjusted, 21,936 00 No other claims against the Company. 
WM. C. HASTINGS, President. 
J B. PIERCE, Secretary. 
STATF. OF CONNErTIClTT, I 
Hartford, ss, January 4,1868.> 
Sworn to before me. 
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public. 
The undersigned, Agonts for this old and reliable 
company, continue to take risks and write policies 
at the most favorable rates of other sound companies. 
W. D. LITTLE CO., 
Otlle« No. 49 1-3 lixrhni.gr RlrreL 
January 13. rt3wi» 
Life Insurance# 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW. President 
E. IT. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
TMs Comnany issues all kinds of Life, Endowment, 
ami Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES. permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change eg 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York 
It allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment <g 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
$449,000 depotited with the Stale Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York a$ a perpet- 
ual Securiig/or ill Policy-holder!. 
NO CHARGE /or Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITADLE. 
PROFITS OF TnE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General J gent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Stieet. 
November ll-(13m 
13. W. GILBERT. 
Sl'OCISBOR TO GILBERT £ SOV8, 
banker, 
18 STATE STREET, BOSTO.Y. 
DEALER IN 
Government Securities 
AND AGES! FOB 
Union Pacific ltailroad Bonds 
at 90. Interest nix per cent In cold. Mnpfl and 
Pamphlets furnished. 
January 24. \v6w»t 
D1 ER’Sjfc OTIC E. 
1 WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi cinitv. that 1 have removed the old Portland Dve 
House Office from No. 324 to 
NO. 333 CONG HESS STREET. 
and have opened an office at 
K E. BAKTLRTT’K’INo. 27 Fre (Street, 
where I am prepared to rece've orders andftexecute 
them in the beet manner, at short notice, an at pric e3defying competition. As I have bad more than 
tweniy-five years experience in the dyeing business I natter mysell that 1 am thoroughly acmialntP.i with the business. Please call at either office and Ex- amine my list ol pricos, and take my card. 
II Burner* 
Rolv Proprietor of the old Portland Dve HouSc. January IS. eodftn 
llill’s Pile Ointment 
T dsed with great auccees. Enttr.lv vrge- i2i eA. No cure> no P*y. .Sold by all Drnggiata. Price 28 cents per box. 
O. A. BILL, PvopHetor, 
■ovll.eod'lm Portland, Maine. 
Hotel directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Com). St. VV. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^ 
ftuugor. 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
B u t la 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiO- 
piietor. 
Bouton. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rica Proprietor. 
Parker House, ssehool St. II. D. Parker A Co., 
Proprietor*. 
Revere House, Kovuluin Square, Bultii.ch, Bing- 
J:am, Wnslcy & Co., Proprietors. 
TbeMOST House, lremoin St. Brlghum, Wrialcy 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bethel. 
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bunville Junction. 
Clark’s Din 150 Hai.l, t.rand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diitifld. 
Androscoggin Hoi *e. L. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
LfwiNlon. 
Lewiston House, Ch pel 8t., J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
u Wcrhniiir I'nll*. i.aole House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. 
Drouth no^’S'teStfproprtetor. 
,, Portlaud. 
l4opH.,or!'E’ 117 Federal Slr"‘. J- G. Perry, 
Amkeioai. Horse, lnd , St W.M. Le«l» Pror.'r CoMMERriAL [join, Cor. Fore »„.l Crom.' Stort. H. O. (haui. Pi opnetoi. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder Pro- 
pr etor. 
City H TEL, Corner cl*Congress and Green street .John P. Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. li. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Grom St. It. Potter. Prop’r. 
ST Lawrence House, 17 India 8t. J. la)Aar, pro- 
pri» tor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker llorsp, ijppirite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Knymond’s Villiaee. 
Cbnp’UAL Hods* W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUG USTA HOUSE, 
STATE STMEET. 
AUGUSTA. ME. 
RE-OPENCIt JUNE 1, 1M17. 
J • H. KLING, Proprietor. 
kW Trans ent rare* |2.00 to S.50 per day,according 
to room*. FKEK Carnage to and tiom House— 
Card and Steamers. June Mu 
ZITKOV’8 
German Lunch Room, 
At No. 16 Exchange St., 
Kooiu Ho. 4, up slain. 
•^"Open every day bnt Sunday, from 9 A. M. to 
3 P. M. janlGdlw 
RilLBOm. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E ST. 
LESS 
rjuumimThan by any other R. ute, from Maine 
aH P«4ull Wcbt, vi/% the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Tickela at Lowed Hales 
Via Boston, New York Centia!, Buffalo ami Detroit. 
For int'ormatian apply at 292 Congress at. Grand 
Tiunk Ticket Office. 





West, Sonth and North West, 
By all the principal Rontes, via. Baatwa aad 
Worcester to Albaay sad the New York 
Central Mailway to ASatlalo or Niagara 
Fatih; thence by the (ircnt Ucbtrru or Lake 
Mhore Railroad*, or via jv«*r York City and 
the K£rfe. Atlnutic and Oreat %Ve»fern ami 
Penn»ylvanta Central Railway*. 
For sale at the Lawot Rate* at the Only Un- 
ion Ticket Office. No. 49 1«2 firckaace St., 
Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
| Dec 14. dtf 
poi;tland 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, IVor»r lick, IS67. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
jjRy^^PiiSiintiava excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
fjru. at el5,8.40 A. 31,2 55 nnd 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick .Junction, P'»rtsm.\>uth,Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at 6.45, 5.40 A 31, and 2.55 
P.M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 F M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, Jfcumlay excepted. 
FKAJMJ1B CiLaSr., s>upu 
Portland, Nor 8, 1367. noftltt 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangcmrul, Nor. II, 1867. 
[MMC Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor all stations on thfs line, and for Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Bond. Also 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due ut Portland at 5.50 A. M., and 2.10 P. V. dally. 
Tlie through Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skovbeg mi every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare us low by this route to Lewiston, Watervttle. 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the rare the same through to 
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central road. 
Stages tor Rockland connect ai Bath; and r Bel- 
fastat Augusta, leaving dally on arrival ol train hour 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 31.; and tor Solon, Anson, Norrhlgcwock, Athens and Moooc Head Lake at 
Skow began, and for China. Fast and North Vassal- 
boro* at Vassalboro’; tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’*, and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry. 
W. H ATCHi SupeiinteniKnt* 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. novLMtf 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 1 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
millfi H"T1 °n anJ after Monday, Nor. 11,1SW, MP—Bhrains .III run a. follow 
Express Train for Lewiston and South Par!, at 7. it 
A. M. 
Mall Train lor 'Watervillc, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the We-t at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, p. M. 
No baggage can bo received or checVed aflcr time 
above slated. 
Train, will arrive as follows 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tervil le, Ac., at j.13 p. ji. 
Local Train Iron Sonth Paris aad lu- 
lerinediatc statnns, at 8.00 p. it. 
The Company are nut responrtble tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that pm- n- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lur a! tlie late cl 
one passenger for every *500 addiUona value. 
C. J, BRYDOES, Manayiog Idnctor, 
IT. BAIT K Y, local Snperiatendtnt. 
Portland. Nov 9, 1867. <Uf 
PORTLiNDT^OCHESTERRl 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
LjimidMBTi On and after Monday, April 11, Iso; HEW! trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave goto Hirer for Pnrllaud at 8.3# and 9,00 A. M., mo 1 0.10 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.18 *. M.. 2.0 f and 8.31- P. M. 
Freight trains leav, Saco River 6-3C. A M.: Portland 
12-18 P.M. 
W*8ta<re« connect at Gorham for Wert Gorham, 
Stnndleh, Steep Fails, Baldwin, iicnmark, Sebago, 
Brtdjf.on, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlleld, Fryebaig, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limintcton.-Uormsh, Par- 
lor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eaide 
Sonth I imingtoa. Umlngton, Idmeilok, Newil.14 
Parsonsa.id and Osslpe*. 
At Baoearappa for South Windham, Windham Hli] 
nd North Windham .daily. 
Uy order ol the President. 
Portland, April 12, 1867. dtt 
mm CENTRA! R. R. 
SPRING AltRAlWKMKNT. 
-gBRSjnq On and niter Mecday, April 15tb, Jty^^Pitrurrciit. trains will leave Portland lur 
Vauaur and all intermediate station on tLln line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. ”
nr*Preight trains (bv Wntcrville and all Interme- 
diate stallons, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M, 
In season to connect with train tor Boston, 
from Lewiston and Auburn nnly.nt8.lli A.M. 
Emvis Noyes, sm.t. 
Not. 1.1868 noSdtt 
1>R. JOHlfSOJi’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice / 
THIS Preparation la recommended by eminent Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to rone in use. for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onlj as a powder, but as 
a soap and wash, three in one. Contains do injuri- 
ous grit cr acid. Tr.v it. For sole by all druggists. 
M. I) JOHNSON, Peutist. 
October 30. d 
Hank Notice. 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem its bills will expire March i>9, Ifi<58. 
A. O. BOBBINS, I Bauk 
f. E* WEBB, j Commissioners. 
Nov 1867._ dc3d3w 
Tilton eft McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4r O 
Of their Safe, eave AMPLE PBOTECTION lu the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMEKV \ WATERHOUSE 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or Ml IIO Mudbnry Street, llontau. 
kF Second-hand Safc* taken In exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton At McFarland** Safes, can order o( h merv, Waterh »nso A Co. 
Jan 15—Istw in eaoh mo*advremainder of time 
Bonds for Sale 1 
CITT OF CHICAGO seven per cent. Bonds, pa\o- ble In Now York 
New YwkPaClaC Kallro“J Uold c°nd«, payable In 
Both considered bv competent Judge, sound and 
reliable securl lice. Far tale oy 
* J 
,, 
W. H. WOOD A SON, Jan2,dlw 67 Ex«haag« Slrwt, l 
_av&iiuBtta. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
JL-f CARRYING THK CANADIAN ••-«$», AND IN IT ID ST A T Cs 
P>M>|cn IlooU.d lo Londonderry and 
Liverpool. Reiura Ticket, granted 1.1 Ittdneed If alt x. 
The Steamship Belgian, Cant. Graham ,m i, 
this |«rt I 1. »erpo ,l. SATI^DAY fIi,1 immediately alter the rriv.il of file t-rmiVt i!^, V 1 rloas day Iro.nMontreal, t,.t„. fallowed hy lbc A us I trmn. C»rf* AJtoit,on the 8th fYbruurv 3 
to ldon«lon<l rryaml Liverpool, cabin ( >.•- cording to accommodation) S7o to oe« 
Sleeragjk M ,- 
Payable in Gold or ltiie<{iiivak h*. 
ly-For f reight or pn**tv;e ripply to 
II, & A. A LLAN, No. 3 India St Portland. Jnn. 27. *Rf 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Calais St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OXE Tit IF PK» WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 2d. 
the Sr auier NKW I:I:I: NSWfPg, 
y/ Cap I K. L». Wmcla s'u, will I«**vo 
* r».*ad Wharf, tout <•! St sti* :, 
V »t 0 o'clock P. Al.. for Eastport amt 
Retaining will leave St. John and Ea«lport every 
l i ars toy. 
Paaseugera will connect at I.'a*tport with Sligo Coaches f«*r ltobblnstnii and Calais. 
Will connect at.Mt. John with K. N. A. Ral w »y totSMlac ana iu ci mediate »lati> s. 
pWP“lfre!g!ii received on u&y of *4ikng until t o*i ik 
\i‘***18 will be at Ea«ff>ort to lake freight for St. Andrews nnd Calais. 
Winter rates will be charged on arr ! aftn 
deedtt 
_ 
A* R- SL L 
Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NF.W YORK 
STKAMSHIP COMPANY. 
sejii-weekli link. 
j._ Ttl® "teamen Dikioo and 
^*VN< OS IA, will, until mrtucr no- 
lU~Mce. run as liillona: 
Leave Golf’s Wharf. Pmlland. every Wednesday and Satin.tav, at 1 o’clock P. >1., and leave Pier ji 
East River, N-*tr York, every vv ednesdar and Sat- 
urday, at 1 uVIovli P. Al. 
1 he Dlrlgo and Franeunla arc fitted up with line acronnio-uttons hr pi'Seiikcn. niakitt" thi -1 hesiPvt 
81’e 'dy. Kilo and voui tenableroute .r travel! re lo- 
tweeu New York and Mi no. la' v inS •'■'(•co 
SC.00 Cabin pan-a*.; $tUW. Mealsert-1 
Goods lorwimied by thi. line to tr I trout M Ml 
StJolm*^1'’ *’UI^or’ Bath, Aug is:.., Eastport and 
Shippers are nmueeted to nerd their rrefght to the 
toave'poniinl31 y 11,3 M" ‘m **• day that they 
For freight or .passage apply to FMKRV & FOX, Galt a Wharf, Po Hand. J. F. AMKR, PlorSfi Fas I Hirer. 
August 15, 1-0,1. d« 
FOR BOSTON^ 
Fall Arrangement l 
The now and superior sea-rcfri? 
fit camera JOHN' BROOKS, and 
Montreal, having teen fitted 
up at great expens. with a large 
number of beautiful tat* Boon a, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving’Atlantic Wharf, Poitland !7o’clock 
and India Whari, Boston, every day at ; Vclock, F, 
M, (Sundays excelled.) 
Cablnfare,...... 4i 
Deck.loo 
Freight taken us usual. 
e 










Its I.'fleet a aro 
Magical. 
Itlnan rvy*n/No Peviedy in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia Facial!!*, oPcn "fleeting a perfect cure in !e fi 
than twenty-tour hours, toil the use ot no xuot* 
than TWO or THItKE Pjli s. 
No oilier form cfN^uralgia or Nervo is Disease has failed to yield 1> this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronb* Neuralgia 
Rn« Renerai nervousderangeineiils,—ol many years standing —aliening the entire system, its use'fora 
lew days, ora tew weeks at the utmost, ui\va> satlorda 
the most asfonKliing relict, atnd very rarely tails to 
produce a complete and pcninwnt euro. 
Itcoutaina uo drugs or other malsttila in the 
slightest degree Injurious, even to ti e moat delicate 
•vsteni, andean always be used wiib 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It hat Ion? been in constant use by m ny of? r 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their nuanimons and unqual fled appro 
val 
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, *1.00, Po.-lage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO, u 27 
Twelve packages,9.00, *• 
It ifis d<i by nil wholesale and retail dealers hi drug# and medicine- throughout tie Uni ed States, au<i bj 
T(7RiVRU A €0.? Nfite Proprietors. 
120 Trbvoxt St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 3l.2ta\v Gin 
DR. J. B.WLGISir* 
CAST RX FOUND ST Htfl 
PRIVATE MEMCAL E0088, 
iVo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near ibv Prrble Hooe^. 
WHERE h*cac he consulted pnvatelv, and ‘with the utn o-r ccnfi.Ln- o by the a'ili ted. at 
hoars daily, aud trem H A. J\I. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses t.’io?© who are flittering uoder the 
afl5i< tlon of irivate diicascs. whether at.sing from 
impure connection or the tpnihlc vice of wll-.al.u-a. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ran. h ot 
the medical profession, he tcels warrnwed iu titJAli- 
ANTEKOO A Cm nt ALL CASKS whether of long 
•landing or recently contracted,sutire)y removing the 
dregs oi disease from tbs system, sud making s per- 
fect and pkrmaj’iknt ctr*. 
He would call tbs atteuion oi the afflicted to th« 
fai t of his loug-utaiKliug ami well-emu-d reputation 
farntebing suiLcttnt M?uran< e ot bis skill and foc- 
Ofiss. 
Caatiofi to the Public* 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general n-c should h*»re 
heir efficacy esinbiisliid by well tested c.xpu u n« © in 
the hands of a rc^uiarlv educated pb>*h bin. whose 
preparatory studies* tit him ibr al! the duties he must 
fhltil; yet the country Is Hooded with |>oor nosirnnifi 
find cure-alls, pui|.urtuig to be the beM In the world, whhh are not only nscltps, but always injurious. 
The untbriuuute should be iartioliar In selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable yet inccntiove/ii- 
ble fact, tliat many syphilid* patient* are n ade mis- 
erable with ruined coastitutious by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in seneralpvactk u; lor 
jti$a joint K**ncmily conceded hr the host Rvphtlogn- 
phers, that the study mi©.' management or \hete oosno 
plain's should eu. row the whole time of those who 
would be coq^pytenf and foccenuti! in tlrdr treat- 
meni and cure, 'lhe Inexperienced general pricil- 
ttoncr. having neither opportunity nor time to iruk- 
himsefr acquainted with fliclr pathology, commonly 
Eimues one system oi treatment, iu most ca-es rank- g an inili* njuiu&'c use of that antiquated aui 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
— 
If r:v3 C credence. 
All who have commitled an excess or any kto-% whether U be the solitary vice of youth, or the sdnj*» 
lug tebuke of lufoplaced confidence in in.iiurer years, 
8KEK FOR A* ANT! DOT a LX SEASON. 
The Pain© and Aebts, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that iray loRew Impure Coition, 
are the Baron:tier to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation «bat‘is s ire tc fbi* 
low; do not wail tor Unsightly Ul« ers, uit Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
anj Cenuplerfou. 
■fiwEfifi? Thev«nN*;st>ftn Te««Iff to Tkls 
by Unhcpof BiTerience! 
Youn? men trouble 1 with emissions tn sleep,—© 
complaint generally the result of a hud hubil in 
youth,—frtattd “dt-r.iiflcaliy and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no ciiargo roude. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more young men with the ai.ova disease, some «>f 
whom are as weak aiul emaciated as thour li they iu*d the consumption, au«l ly their friciuia ai o mppoeed to 
have it. All such c ases yiekl to the propi r and only 
correct course of treat meat, and in a short tiiue are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Iff Mdlv.-Aif*—j nxea. 
There are many men of the ape of thirf y who art troubled with too frequent evacuations ironi th*triad, 
der, oitcn accompanied by a slight sxaai ting or bum* ing actuation, and weakenm* the system in a mart, 
ner the patient cannot account tor. Uai enuninin# the urinary deposits a ropy sediiuenl will oih u la found, and aoumfcmes -mail particles ot bcdh n or »u 
bnmtn will appear, or the color w iii be of u tldniuilk, 
!ah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear. 
Mice. ImW are many men who die oi ibis diiiicultv 
ignorant of the caa.-e, which is the 7 
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a pcritet cure m snob caseand a full and healthy restoration of die urinary organ* Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do ho by writing, In a plain manner, a des< rrr>! 
*l»n of their di.wut'h and he appropriate reiacdic, will he forwarded immediately. 
AU cWN^ptmlvDci strictly confidential. and 
be returned, if desired. 114 
A 'dress; DU. J. B. ITTTG11E3, No. 14 Preble Street, Neat door to the Preble Hoiu,e. Portland Ja 
ar* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcctic Medical Jujiriiuuy, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. H0GITES ftfulScularly invites all Ladles, w»*i need a medic.U adviser, to call ut ids rooms, No. *ii Preble Street, which they wil hud arranged tor thotr •special w commiMhition. 
l>r. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicine# are nnnvah. led in acy and nu|»erior virtue in regulating *_! Female Irregularities. Their action n specifi# and certain ot producing relief in a short tor t- 
LADIKS will find It Invaluable in ah caiC* of nk Itruetlons alter all other remedies have been tried 
«*"• 11'» I'di'tly vcguable, .-.niiaum _■ nuilnii 2 tbs least injurious lotbe health, an«> mii L? 
with perfect saleiv at ail times. J 
8<m to any part of to.country, with mil direction*. l>y »d dressing DK. H C CS 11 i lv S tanl.lsoad&w. No. !4 Preble Street, Portland. 
Notice.—Guardian's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given, tbit by virtue ora II cense from me Hon. Jolm A. Watert. .. Judge ot Rrnlxxte within and tor the County oi Cum 
**>“?. s,»,e of *‘t a court hot ten on tha thlr.1 I uesday ol Jaomuy. A. I). IS H;Cs rut T. R.r ker, Guardian lor \\ idle H. Rogers and Annie L Roue re. minor chiUlr.n ol Win. Rogers, lota of Windham in sold County deceased, Mill rill at pub. auction on the *. 9ih Jay ol February, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at toe dwelii : le u > ■ ot etin suberiber in Wio.lhaui, County aforesaid, all tha Real Estate belonging to raid minor., the ratne con- 
taining tlllv acres ot land more or less, ut j divided 
into mowing, tillage and wood lard. 
Haled this twtmv-ih rd day ol ,i inuaryA.D. l8.-u 
CVKLS T. PAUlwEu, Guardian 
Jan. wdw 5 
_ 
Hoard 
rB Single gentlemen or a gentleman and wits can be had bv applying t, s. \v. N. f.Markl. 
Square, betwi eu tuc hour, o, lg ,uj j *» 
